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2010 was another successful year for RightNow By capitalizing

on rising tide of consumer expectations and our unique ability

to help organizations with the resulting customer experience

imperative RightNow has seen marked acceleration in most

areas of our business In the more than decade since

started this business we have never had year like the past

one in terms of the energy and excitement at RightNow the

value our customers are realizing from our solutions financial

results and the reaction from the industry at large

Our solutions are solving mission critical problems for some of

the worlds biggest brands Our customers can view us in new

light Our brand awareness and recognition from industry

influencers is at an all time high Our employees are energized

and motivated to drive to new heights Our management team is

focused on taking advantage of the large CX market opportunity

which we believe we are squarely positioned to capture

am pleased to share some of the highlights from the year

Financially it was record setting year for RightNow as total

revenue grew 22% to $185.5 million driven by our recurring

revenue growth of 28% ranking RightNow among the fastest

growing cloud companies We achieved the highest level of

earnings in our history We signed 60 deals greater than $1 million

more than double any previous year And in another milestone

we have more than 1000 employees today and plan to add more

every quarter for the foreseeable future as we continue to invest in

building an organization that will scale to greater heights

While we take pride in our financial results it is the strategic

accomplishments from 2010 that we believe will provide

strong platform for anticipated growth in 2011 and beyond

We continue to help the worlds largest brands with their

strategic customer experience initiatives Brands such as

BarclayCard US Epson Macys Match.com Meijer Nikon

Paypal Sony Toyota United States Air Force Veterans Affairs

and Yahoo These are just few examples of new customers

and renewed or expanded relationships during the year

2010 was also year of significant solution advancement as we

continue to set the pace for market innovation in next-generation

customer experience solutions We added several noteworthy

product developments that enable organizations to go where

their customers are and seamlessly incorporate newer interaction

channels Our innovations in mobile and social solutions allow

RightNow

clients to provide the same high quality customer experiences

regardless of where consumer wants to interact be it an

iPhone Twitter or Facebook We also led the industry with our

customer experience platform making it easier for clients to

rapidly innovate and adapt their customer experiences so they

can better serve their customers and differentiate their brands

We added more than $180 million to the balance sheet from

convertible note offering and free cash flow We believe these

assets will help drive additional revenue growth through

potential future MA The first example is our January 2011

acquisition of 0-go which adds best-in-class natural language

search and intent matching technology elevating RightNow

from the support page to the home page and helping us create

new ways for brands to interact with consumers online

We expanded our sales and marketing capacity growing our

quota sales force sales support staff and hiring Wayne

Huyard as our President and Chief Operating Officer Wayne

brings invaluable experience in building organizations and

driving aggressive growth plans

As we look to 2011 and beyond our business will continue to

benefit from the megatrends that we believe are providing

tailwind to our growth the increase in consumer empowerment

the widespread adoption of cloud computing the proliferation

of online interactions fueled by the growth in mobile and social

channels and growing wave of contact center replacements

As these megatrends continue to drive our business we are

shifting the weight of our investments to expand distribution

In 2011 we have number of initiatives to grow our direct

sales force and business development organizations develop

our indirect channel expand our international presence and

give our sales force more innovative solutions to sell

We feel confident about our ability to carry our momentum

from 2010 into 2011 and continue to drive our company

to new heights The energy and passion of our employees

is at an all-time high and have never been more optimistic

about the future of our business

Greg Gianforte CEO and Founder RightNow

To our shareholders





2010 Customer Resufts Success Stories RightNow

Electronic Arts

Handled 5Q0 increase

in incidents despite Qo
budget cuts

Most customer emails are

answered within eight hours

and greater than ggO are

answered within 24 hours

Orbitz

Lowest customer service

costs in the industry

Reduction in agent errors

yielding 833% ROl

iRobot

Integration ot service order

entry and other processes

saves time and reduces rrors

Web selt ervice rate

Reduction in phone ca Is

with headcount reduced

accordingly

Nikon

Customer satistaction

cores above 95%

Reduction call response
times

Nucleus Research and

Raseline awards 3gg% ROl

over year period

97%
3o%
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CAUTIONARY STATEMENT

In this report tile teriis RightNoiv Technologies RightNost Company xie US and our refer

to Right/Vow Technologies Inc and its separate wholly owned independent subsidiaries

All stcitcniciits iiiclii/c1 or mcorporitcd by reference in tins report other than statements or characteriza

tions qf historical fCct are forviard-looking statements within time meaning oft/ic Private Securities Litigcition

Reform Act of 1995 These forward-looking statements are based on our current expectations estimates and

projections about our industry managements belieft and certain assumptions matte by us ciii of which are

subject to change Forward looking statements can often be identified by words such as anticipates

expects intends plans prechcts believes seeks estimates may will should would
could potential continue ongoing similar expressions

cmd variations or negatives of these words

and include but are not linntecl to statements regarding projected results of operations managements future

strategic plans market acceptance and pertormncince of our products our abihts to pa interest and principal

when c/tie on our convertible senior notes or to repurchase such notes in certain circumstances our ability to

ivtiun and hire key evecutives soles and techniccil personnel and other employees in the numbers wit/i tile

capabilities ciiid cit the compensation levels needed tc implement our business and product plcins the

conipetitive nature of cinch cinticipatect grosvth in our markets ability to find statable acquisitions on ivora h/c

terms if cit all our ciccounting estimcites and our assumptions croci judgments These farmyard looking

statements cu-c not guarantees of future results and cire subject to risks uncertainties and asstanptions thcit are

chfficult to predict cinch thcit could ccnise our cmctual results to differ material/v and adversely from those

expressed in any forward-looking stciteaient The risks croci uncertainties referred tc cibove include but are not

limited to fluctuations in foreign currency exchange rates our broiness model our cibihity to c/eve/op or

acquire and gcan nicirket acceptcmnce for new products cinci enhancements to evisting products in ci cost

otfective and timely manner fluctuations in our earnings cis ci result of potenticd chcinges to our vcduation

allowances on our deferred tcoc cissets competitive pm-essures and at/icr simnilarfactorc such cis the

civailcibility and pricing of couipetimmg products and technologies and the resulting effCcts on stiles cinch pricing

of our products our ability to expcimmc/ or contrcmct operations nmancige expenses and giovi profitcibility the rcite

at which our present and future customers cidopt our existing ancifliture products and services fluctuations in

our operating results including our revenue unx and our i-ate of growth fluctuations in baciclog the risk that

our investments in partner relcitionships and additional employees svill not achieve evpecteci results our ability

to manage crocI expand our partner relationships interruptions or delciys in our hosting operations genercd

econonnc conditions breciches of our security mecisures our ability to protect our intellectucd property from

infringement and to civoid infringing on time intellectual property rights of third parties camy unanticipated

cimnbiguities in fair vcdue accounting stcmnciards the cimount and timnimig of any stock repurchcises under our

stock repurchcise program jiuctucmtions in our opem-citing results from tile impact of stock bcmsecl conmpemmsatiomm

expense our cibility to him-c m-etcnmm cmnc/ motivcite our emmmployees and nmcmnage our grosvth our cmbility to

successfully integm-cmte the products cinch people thai we acquire through cicquisitions the impcict of potential

future acquisitiomms if any misks associcmteci vvith our m-ecemmt offering of convem-tible semnor notes incluclimmg the

potenticd imnpcict on eammmimmgs per slmame calculatiomis and various other factors somne qf whic-h am-c clescmibed

under time section below entitled Risk Fcmctoms in Itenm IA of this meport These fbrwdirc/ looking statements

specmk only as of tile didite of this m-eport We uncbertcmke no obligation to mevise or ti/3d/ate publicly an- forward-

looking stcitement for cmmiy reason except cms othermvise reqmnredi by Idiw



Part

Item Business

OVERVIEW

RightNow Technologies we us our the Company or RightNow provides RightNow CXM an

on demand cloud-based suite of customer experience software and services designed to help consumer

centric organizations improve customer experiences reduce costs and increase revenue In todays conipetitive

business environment we believe providing superior customer experiences can he powerful way for

companies to drive sustainable differentiation We help organizations deliver exceptional customer experiences

across the web social networks and contact centers Our technology enables an organizations service

marketing and sales personnel to leverage common application platform to deliver service to market and to

sell via the phone email web chat and social interactions Additionally through our on demand delivery

approach or software-as service SaaS we are able to eliminate much of the complexity associated with

traditional on premise solutions implement rapidly and price our solutions at level that results in lower

cost of ownership compared to on-premise solutions Our value added services including business process

optimization and product tune ups are directed toward improving our customers efficiency increasing user

adoption and helping our customers maximize the return on their investment Approximately 900 corpora

tions and government agencies worldwide depend on RightNow to help them achieve their strategic objectives

and better niect the needs of those they serve

RightNow was incorporated in Montana in September 1997 and reincorporated in Delaware in August

2000 Our principal executivc offices are located at 136 Enterprise Boulcvard Bozeman Montana

59718 9300 and our telephone number is 406 522-4200 We have regional field offices in Boulder

Culoiado Chicagu Illinois Dallas Texas San Matco California Oiange County California New York New

York Fairport New York and Herndon Virginia We also have officcs in Amsterdam Netherlands Barcelona

Spain Bonn Germany Maidenhead England Munich Germany Sydney Australia and Tokyo Japan Our

internet address is http//www.rightnow.com The inclusion of our internet address in this report does not

include or incorporate by reference into this report any inforniation contained on or accessible through our

website Our annual reports on Form 10-K quarterly reports on Form 0-Q current reports on Form 8-K

amendments to those reports and other Securities and Exchange Commission or SEC filings are available

free of charge through our website as soon as reasonably practicable after such reports are electronically tiled

with or furnished to the SEC Our common stock trades on The Nasdaq Global Market under the symbol

RNOW

Recent Developments

During the fourth quarter of 2010 we received $170.0 million of net proceeds from the issuance of

convertible senior notes due in November 2030 We intend to use the net proceeds for general corporate

purposes which may include financing potential acquisitions and strategic transactions stock repurchases and

working capital In January 2011 we acquired Q-go.com BY natural language search provider for

approximately $35.7 million in cash The acquisition of Q-go adds Intent Guide and Natural Language Search

to our product suite gos leading edge technology has been proven to drive higher conversion rates increase

revenue and improve web visitor experiences

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

RightNow CX the Customer Experience Suite

RightNow CX is designed to be comprehensive customer experience solution for consumer-centric

organizations to enable interactions across web social and contact center touch points Our solutions give

companies the ability to coordinate disparate resources across the organization to develop rapidly execute and

manage their customer experience strategy



We believe our solutions deliver customer experiences that build loyalty drive revenue reduce costs and

increase efficiency

RightNow CX includes and integrates web social and contact center experiences

RightNow Engage1 and our CX cloud platform as illustrated below

which are layered on

RightNow Web Experience

Integrates into an existing web infrastructure to provide fully interactive attractive and branded online

customer experience providing customer access to web self service and the ability to seamlessly transition to

agent-assisted channels

Intent Guide

Intent guide is designed to provide deep understanding of consumer intent on website and to

guide those consuniers to high value interactions so organizations can increase conversions drive sales

grow loyalty and gain deeper insights

Web Self-Service

Customer Portal gives organizations the ability to create and manage branded highly interactive

online customer experience 24-hours-a day Customer Portal utili7es artificial intelligence technology

that learns how customers search for and use knowledge base information Features include

knowledge syndication to present knowledge base information on any public page whether that is the

organizations own web page or partners

Mobile

Mobile extends the web experience for use with the latest generation of mobile devices Our

mobile templates allow clients to manage and offer different experiences to different browsers and

deliver the right consumer experience for each mobile device

Chat and Co-Browse

Live chat customer service software facilitates real-time online chat sessions between an

organizations agents and customers visiting website Chat helps to resolve customer issues and

increase purchase conversion rates Co Browsing extends the value of the web experience by providing

visual connection between agents and their online visitors Coupled with chat session or phone call

agents are able to provide expert support by guiding customers through the website in real-time

App Builder

Knowledge Foundation Natural Language Search

Mi sinn Critical Operations



Email Management

Email Management is designed to ensure quality communication and timely responses between

organizations and customers by tracking the progress of every email through escalation and ensui-ing

that no email is left unanswered With attribute based routing capabilities consumers questions can be

routed to the agent with the right skill set to address the specific customer situation

RightNow Social Experience

Enables organizations both to listen and respond to conversations with their consumers on the social web

and to build branded communities to cultivate their own conversations RightNows social solutions are

integrated into our complete customer experience solution that helps ensure consistency in customer informa

tion management knowledge management and customer experience processes

CX for Facebook

Extends an organizations customer experience strategy to Facebook to one of the worlds niost

popular and fastest-growing social networks Gives customers multiple options for interacting with an

organization including self-service crowd-service and agent assisted service directly from

customer service tab on Facebook page

Support Community

Facilitates discussion between customers to talk about products and services share tips and

answer each others questions Customers can mark the best answers and be rewarded for their

participation and expertise resource library keeps searchable repository of useful information

including both company and user generated content

Innovation Community

Invites customers to submit ideas vote for their favorite ideas and be rewarded for their

participation and expertise Structured feedback is captured to improve the quality of products and

services

Cloud Monitor

Enables agents to efficiently and effectively engage customers proactively in the social cloud

monitoring Twitter YouTube RSS enabled sites and RightNow powered communities follow relevant

discussions and determine actionable next steps such as proactive outreach or creation of service

case based on information gathered

RightNow Contact Center Experience

Enables organizations to deliver consistent customer experiences across multi channel interactions

designed to maximize agent productivity lower costs and drive revenue

Intelligent Voice Automation IVR

Personalized speech IVR voice self-service and custom voice applications facilitate tailored

personalized experience for each caller based on their individual needs customer profile and business

objectives

RightNows Dynamic Agent Desktop

Provides single unified view into all customer information and interaction history regardless of

contact channel Scripting contextual workspaces and desktop workflow guide agents with contextually

relevant just in-time knowledge and best practices and enable the delivery of consistent customer

experience and efficient interaction



RightNow Engage

Providing the horizontal service sales and marketing business processes that support span and inter

connect the web social and contact center experiences RightNow Engage helps enable organizations to

provide seamless personalized customer experiences through proactive engagement actionable customer

feedback and deep business insight

Service-Sales-Marketing

The traditional customer relationship management CRM operational business processes

designed for consumer centric business

Service Business processes that support efficient and effective problem resolution and customer

support across channels

Sales Business processes that support revenue generation such as sales automation opportunity

management and upsell and cross sell

Marketing Business processes that drive personalized proactive customer communication such as

email marketing lead generation and campaign management

Customer Feedback

Facilitates the delis cry of superior customer experiences across web social and contact center

by enabling organizations to gather the voice-of-the customer in real-time across every customer touch

point and take immediate action

Analytics

Managerial and operational insight to measure and analyze customer experiences highlight areas

of improvement and identify trends to anticipate customer needs

RightNow CX Cloud Platform

RightNow CX Cloud Platform provides platform for scalability performance flexibility and security

and offers set of foundational elements that help enhance value and infuse knowledge across the RightNow

CX applications enabling the delivery of positive customer experience

App Builder

Enahles organizations to rapidly create extend configure and integrate customer experience

applications on the RightNow CX Cloud platform App builder is comprised of the following

Custom Objects allows integrators and administrators to create and customize business objects in

the RightNow database schema enabling them to create new applications interaction channels and

components on the RightNow CX Cloud platform

Connect enables developers and integrators to leverage open standards-based API capabilities to

rapidly and cost effectively integrate RightNow CX into virtually anything including desktop

applications backend systems telephony systems and the web This allows organizations to unify

their systems data to provide insightful information exchanges across all customer touch-points

Experience Design allows business administrators and designers to easily configure RightNow CX
for engaging experiences With visual design tools and standard web languages users can quickly

tailor workflows workspaces business rules and process
definitions to design consistent multi

channel customer experiences

Knowledge Foundation

set of intelligent authoring social collaboration and access tools for delivering relevant

knowledge across all customer touch-points RightNows patented self-learning knowledge foundation



uses each interaction across the web social and contact center experiences to continuously improve the

knowledge it delivers

RightNow Natural Language Search

Offcis unique semantic search technology designed to deliver premium experiences across all

channels of interactions The RightNow Natural Language Search contains industry specific linguistic

dictionaries and advanced algorithms that comprehensively understand query intent The result is the

highcst level of relevancy achievable for every query in every supported language and industry

RightNow Mission Critical Operations

cloud delivery platform that provides the reliability security and scalability demanded for

mission critical business Includes

RightNow Government Cloud

Provides dedicated secure hosting facility for United States governnient agencies Housed in

carrier-class tier-4 facility the Government Hosting Center meets US Federal security and audit

standards as defined by The Federal Information Security Management Act or FISMA including NIST

SP 800-37 NIST SP 800-53 and FIPS 199

RightNow PCI Certified Cloud

RightNow PCI Certified Cloud meets the standards set out by PCI set of comprehensive

requirements for enhancing payment account data security for Service Provider Level Certification

for customers with enhanced security requirements

RightNow CX Commitment

The RightNow CX Commitment describes the way in which we engage with our customers to deliver

superior customer experience

Focus on Results

RightNows Client Success Managers work with organizations to help them measure their

customer experience key performance indicators benchmark their system and processes against

industry metrics and leverage best practices

Easy to Buy

Our business processes are designed to make it easy to buy from us Beginning January 2010 we

introduced the Cloud Services Agreement CSA which gives our customers an arrangement that offers

greater flexibility and is an easy to read plain English framework for purchasing Among other things

the CSA includes annual termination for convenience price transparency for up to six years ability to

purchase annual pools of capacity and cash service level credits We identify performance targets and

offer cash service level credits where we fail to meet these targets

Expertise

RightNow Centers of Excellence COEs bring together experts from across the organization for

each of the five areas in RightNow CX Web Experience Social Experience Contact Center

Experience Engage and CX Cloud Platform The COEs help clients define best practices provide

technical product expertise and drive product innovation

Professional Services

Our Professional Services group combines project management RightNow Project Methodology with

technical and business focused consulting services to our clients Using proven methods and customer-centric

best practices our Professional Services group is experienced in implementing and integrating RightNow



products across many industries drawing on in-depth knowledge and practical expertise gained from thousands

of deployments Professional services helps customers determine strategic business objectives align business

processes
define success metrics help with rapid system configuration and deployment and adjust business

solutions to support full user adoption We also provide tune up services to our clients auditing their solution

against urn libiaiy of best piaetiues

During 2010 we continued to expand our professional service organization with new investments in both

partner relationships and additional employees These investments are expected to allow us to engage in more

complex deployments add scalability to our business and help drive our growth

Sales and Marketing

RightNow products and services are sold predominantly through our direct sales organization and to

lesser extent through partner channels The sales team is organized around geographic tenitory prospect

company size and vertical industry calling on potential new clients as well as focusing on managing and

furthcr cxpanding existing client relationships

prospective client may deploy portion or all of our solutions on pilot basis to ensure that RightNow

CX solutions meet its needs prior to committing to any subscription fees pilot project usually lasts between

30 and 90 days The prospective clients objectives are quantified and results measured during the pilot period

As result of this program we believe we have experienced shorter sales cycles higher sale closure rates and

larger deal sizes

During 2010 we cbntinued to develop our worldwide partner relationships to enhance the delivery of an

optimized customer experience for our shared clients Our partner program is focused on three core

strategies extend market reach and penetration expand our implementation delivery providers and extend

the RightNow CX solution These partners represent many of the worlds largest customer care nutsourcers

including ConveRvs Telepeiformance and TEL US

In addition we continued to develop an ecosystem of business and technology alliance partners These

relationships with leading independent software companies systems integrators and contact center infrastruc

ture providers have opened up new opportunities for our direct sales organization and have created host of

complementary solutions for our customers

Our partners include Birst Sterling Commerce TARGUSinfo Boomi Pervasive OpenMethods Interac

tive Intelligence Language Weaver and Sajan

We believe these partnerships have enabled our direct sales organization to expand its contact base in key

accounts and enhance and differentiate the RightNow CX solution and we believe ultimately will develop

larger and more profitable enterprise sales opportunities

In those international markets where we do not have direct selling presence we rely on system

integrators and resellers to offer RightNow CX solutions This strategy is primarily employed in mainland

Europe New Zealand Asia and Latin America

Our marketing department promotes the awareness of our brand manages generation of client leads and

oversees public and industry analyst relations To expand our client base we have also developed and expect

to continue to increase innovative marketing initiatives

Clients and Backlog

As of December 31 2010 we had approximately 1900 active clients in various industries with sales

generated approximately 20% from technology 20% from public sector 13% from retail/consumer packaged

goods 13% from entertainment 6% from financial services 10% from telecommunications 6% from travel

and hospitality and 12% from various other industries For the year ended December 31 2010 approximately

41% of our sales were generated from entities with over $1 billion in annual sales 39% of our revenue was

generated from entities with less than $1 billion in annual revenue and 20% of our revenue was generated

from government/educational institutions No single client accounted for more than 10% of our revenue in



2008 2009 or 2010 No individual customer accounted for more than 10% of the Companys accounts

receivable at December 31 2009 and December 2010 respectively

Please refer to Note of our Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for financial information

about our geographic areas

Total backlog is as follows in thousands

December 31

2009 2010

Current committed backlog $1 17600 $126860

Non current committed backlog 57020 27314

Total firm committed backlog 174620 154174

Current backlog subject to termination for convenience 3400 21759

Non-cuntnt backlog subject to termination for convenience 1980 119897

Total backlog $180000 $295830

Total backlog which represents total invoiced and uninvoiced deferred revenue was approximately

$180 million and approximately $296 million as of December 31 2009 and December 31 2010 respectively

Current total backlog which is the portion of backlog expected to be recognized as revenue within the next

twelve months was approximately $121 million and approximately $149 million as of December 31 2009 and

Deceniber 31 2010 fespectively

Due to our introduction of the CSA beginning January 2010 our uncommitted backlog increased during

the year ended December 31 2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 In addition certain of

our arrangements with the federal government inLlude multi-year awards from the federal government We

include within uncommitted backlog unexercised options in our multi-year award contracts with the federal

government Due in part to including unexercised options under the federal government multi year award

contracts within backlog our uncommitted backlog increased during the year ended December 31 2010 as

compared to the year ended December 31 2009

To date our cancellations under the CSA have been less than 2% of our total backlog Based on

cancellations to date and the potential for future cancellations we cannot provide assurance that termination

for convenience will not be exercised in the future Based on our past experience with the federal government

future year options are generally exercised if funds are appropriated However we cannot assure this outcome

As result of the CSA and multi-year award contracts with the federal government we expect the proportion

of total backlog that is uncommitted to continue to increase in the future

Additionally right to terminate for convenience exists in certain of our business contracted with the

federal government and with commercial customers that have non-CSA agreements In the case of federal

government customers some of the business that is contracted with this group falls under the termination for

convenience guidelines as set forth in the Federal Acquisition Regulations FARs The FARs allow the federal

government to terminate these arrangements at its option The majority of our business with the federal

government is sold through reseller arrangements that do not include termination for convenience provisions

minority of our arrangements are sold either directly to the federal government or through resellers under

contracts that do include right of termination for convenience in accordance with the applicable FARs We

treat this backlog as uncommitted

The backlog not recorded on our balance sheet represents future billings under our subscription

agreements that have not been invoiced and accordingly are not recorded in deferred revenue

We expect that the amount of backlog may change from year-to year and quarter-to quarter for several

reasons including the specific timing and duration of large customer subscription agreements varying billing

cycles of noncancelable subscription agreements the specific timing of customer renewals fluctuations in

foreign currency exchange rates the timing of revenue recognition and changes in customer financial

circumstances For multi-year subscription agreements billed annually the associated unbilled deferred revenue

10



is typically high at the beginning of the contract period zero just prior to renewal and increases if the

agreement is renewed or if customers made additional purchases during the contract period Low unbilled

backlog revenue attributable to particular subscription agreement is typically associated with an impending

renewal and may not be an indicator of the likelihood of renewal or future revenue from such customer

Accordingly we expect that the amount of backlog revenue may change from year to year and quarter-to-quar

ter depending in part upon the number and dollar amount of subscription agreements at particular stages in

their renewal cycle Such fluctuations are generally not reliable indicator of future revenues

Product Development and Technology

Our product development efforts are focused on improving and enhancing our existing solutions and

service offerings as well as developing new propnetary technology Our product roadmap incorporates our

long-term strategic view of our market and incorporates customer feedback to improve and enhance our

products We currently are developing products and solutions to broaden and deepen our offerings beyond

what is offered in the traditional CRM market We are focusing on building applications that not only improve

the internal business processes but also improve the end-customer experience We allow our clients to run

different versions of our software and provide customers the ability to plan schedule and implement upgrades

of new releases Our support and development efforts are focused only on the current and future releases of

our products We provide support for our software versions for 24 months and self-service support for

18 months after that Our research and development expenses totaled approximately $1 8.3 million in 2008 and

$20.2 million in both 2009 and 2010

We believe we have significant technology expertise in developing and deploying highly scalable and

reliable cloud based customer experience applications All of our products have been designed using industry

standards for the Internet and are designed to meet the following goals cost efficient deployment highly

cunfigurable scalable easily integiated multi tenant and capable of being internatiuiialized The arclntectuial

components described below form the foundation for the delivery of variety of features within our solution

Intuitive Knowledge Foundation Artificial intelligence self-learning knowledgebase technologies and

innovative information retrieval technologies form the foundation of our solution These technologies are

combined within our customer service solution to provide self service and automatic email response to users

and as an automated assistant for our clients customer service representatives Core technologies in the area

of the knowledge foundation include automatic learning and decay of the relevancy and relatedness of

information natural language processing word-stemming algorithms information clustering and classification

algorithms and information retrieval technologies

Integration wirh Oilier Enterpri.se Applications Our clients are able to integrate ow solution with their

other mission-critical enterprise applications through several techniques including web services application

level triggers user interface extensibility that allows the integration of other applications into our solution and

pass through authentication that allows our solution to inherit user credentials from other applications to

identify and enforce access to our clients web sites The Developer portion of our Customer Community

portal provides our customers an on-line forum of information on integration topics such as up to-date

documentation and sample integrations as well as on-line discussion forums that are moderated by RightNow

experts

Highly Customizable and Usable User Interface The web portal interface portion of our product which

allows our clients to serve their customers through the web is browser based and provides support for all

current browsers and versions and complies with web accessibility standards The web portal interface is

designed to be easily integrated into our clients web sites and simple for inexperienced internet users to

understand Our back-end interface utilizes Microsoft Corporations Smart Client technology The back-end

interface is used by administrators agents sales representatives and marketing users The Microsoft Smart

Client user interface or UI communicates with our server through web services This UI combines the

speed and power of traditional client/server applications with the flexibility and reduced total cost of

ownership associated with browser based applications With the Microsoft Smart Client UI richer user

experience is possible than could be provided through browser Because the Microsoft Smart Client is
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automatically network installed and updated the desktop maintenance generally associated with client/server

applications is reduced Our back-end interface can be easily custoniized without programming to support

different workfiows and can be extended to incorporate data from other applications

Software Architecture Our solution has been developed using logical three-tier Internet architecture

consisting of presentation application logic and data management layers Because of the tiered separation our

solution is designed to be highly scalable allowing expansion at each tien We deploy our solution in highly

available highly scalable load balanced web server and clustered database server configurations

Intellectual Property

Our success depends to significant degree upon the development and protection of our intellectual

property rights We believe we have rich repository of intellectual property Our intellectual property assets

include thirteen issued U.S patents twelve pending U.S patents six issued European patents eleven

U.S trademark registrations two pending U.S trademark registrations and multiple foreign trademark

registrations The majority of our patents and patent applications concern our knowledgebase technology

including processes relating to the relative usefulness ranking and the order of display of retrieved information

in the knowledgebase the ability of the knowledgebase to suggest related information to user accessing the

knowledgebase and the ability of the knowledgebase to produce relational map of help information items

based on the historical usage patterns of customers accessing the knowledgebase Our patent portfolio also

includes patents and patent applications that relate to our voice technology social marketing and sales

solutions

The following is sumniary of our issued U.S patents

Iniplicit Rating of Retrieved Injarinatian in an Injarniatian Search System This process relates to

an information search arid retrieval system through network such as the Internet in which the relative

usefulness ranking and the order of display of the retrieved information in the knowledgebase is adjusted

based on actions taken by usen This patent continues until April 2020

Temporal Updates of Relevancy Rating of Retrieved Information in an Information Search System

This process relates to an information search and retrieval system through network such as the Internet

in which the relative usefulness ranking and the order of display of the retrieved information in the

knowledgebase is adjusted based on the amount of time elapsed since the particular information was last

accessed This patent continues until April 2020

Usage Based Strength between Related Information in an Information Retrieval System This patent

describes an information retrieval system in which information is displayed based on navigation behavior

of previous users This patent continues until April 2020

System and Method for Generating Dynamic Intemftmce through Communications Network This

patent describes system for dynamically adapting selections in an automatic phone support system This

invention enables the provision of information froni dynamic knowledgebase through telephone

channel This patent continues until June 2020

Usage Based Strength between Related Help Topics and Contest Based Mapping Thereof in Help

Information retrieval System This process allows the knowledgebase to suggest related information to

person based on the keyword search and navigation patterns of that person This patent continues until

April 2020

Display Screen .tbr Comnpulem This is design patent relating to the user interface to our

software This patent continues until March 2016

Method for Routing Electronic Correspondence Based on the Level amid Type of Emotion Contained

Therein This process relates to determining the emotional content of an electronic correspondence to

route or prioritize the information to set the expectations of customer support worker to flag those

workers who are using inappropriate language with the customer or determine another best course to

send the correspondence This patent continues until October 2022
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Method of Clustering Automation and Classification Techniques This invention covers method

for automatically classifying and summarizing related information in hierarchical manner Thc system

comprises the steps and means for the presentation and analysis of collected data through the application

of four distinct processes feature selection clustering classification and summari7ation This patent

continues until August 2022

Method and System .tbr Sending Bulk Electronic Messages This patent describes our test cell

technology used in the marketing automation product through the creation and transmission of electronic

messages sent in bulk to targeted audience This patent continues until November 2025

System for Automated Control and Reporting qf Sales Process This patent describes our process

builder and workflow engine for sales automation This patent continues until December 2025

Automated Adaptive Classification System for Non-Pmbabilistic Knowledge Networks This patent

describes method of relating newly published information to existing information in knowledge base

leading to more accurate information retrieval This patent
continues until April 2020

Leveraging User to-User Interactions in Knowledgebase Using Forum Intemface This patent

converts forum into an accessible relevant source of information by turning threaded discussion in

forums into incidents in our knowledgebase By using the applications artificial intelligence to enable the

relevant answers to rise to the top and the irrelevant to be discarded users can search for and obtain

useful information.from forum interactions This patent continues until October 2028

The following European Patent is validated in six countries

stein nmid Method fin Genem atmmg ci Dynanuc Intem flit ia Comnmmummiccmtiomis Net naïf Emitopeumi

Patent antI Corresponds with US approved patent above This patent utilizes an automatic phone

support system through knowledge base ot responses with menu selections on an automated phone

system or other response system to present the most frequently used items earlier in the option list or

otherwise orders options and information The six countries that have validated the patent will each share

the patent number and each is considered separate patent The six countries are France Germany
Ireland Switzerland/Liechtenstein the Netherlands and the United Kingdom

Our registered United States and foreign trademarks are RIGHTNOW US Japan European Union

RIGHTNOW TECHNOLOGIES stylized Canada BRILLIANT ANSWERS Australia LOCATOR

US RIGHT NOW USL RIGHTNOW TECHNOl OGlES Design5 European UnionL RIGHTNOW

TECHNOLOGIES Design Australia Japan SALESNET5 Canada European Union US SALES-

NET DESIGN Canada SMARTASSISTANT Australia Canada European Union Japan and US
HIVELIVE US HIVELIVE and DESIGN US SOCIAL BY DESIGN US LIVECONNECT US
and go Australia European Union and US We use our RightNow mark as descriptor of all of our

products These marks continue indefinitely subject to continuous use and payment of registration fees at the

statutorily required intervals We also use the following common law marks RightNow CX RightNow

Analytics RightNow CX Cloud Platfomf RightNow Contact Center RightNow Marketing

RightNow Engage RightNow Feedback RightNow Sales RightNow Service SmartSense

RightNow Social RightNow Voice RightNow Web RightNow Chat RightNow Offer

Advisor RightNow Connect RightNow Intent Guide and RightStart Other trademarks trade

names or service marks appearing in this repoit are the property
of their respective holders

We also incorporate number of third party software products into our software pursuant to relevant

licenses covering such software and related underlying patents the duration of which
range from term licenses

to perpetual licenses Some of the software is proprietary and some is open source These functions are

peripheral in nature we are not substantially dependent upon these third party software licenses and we

believe the licensed software is generally replaceable by either licensing or purchasing similar software from

another vendor or building the sof ware function ourselves
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Competition

The CRM software market consists of three major market segments customer service sales force

automation and marketing automation Within this segmentation vendors are offering solutions through either

on-demand or traditional on premise delivery methods We compete in all segments of the CRM software

market and believe that wc are the leader in on-demand customer service

The market for CRM solutions is highly competitive and fragmented and is subject to rapidly changing

technology shifting client requirements frequent introductions of new products and services and increased

marketing activities of other industry participants

We face competition from other companies currently providing customer service solutions some of which

offer hosted services including BMC Software Corporation Inc eGain Communications Corporation Inquira

Software Inc Kana Software Inc. Liveperson Microsoft Corporation Moxie Software Oracle Corporation

Parature SAP AG and salesforce.com In interactive voice response technology competing vendors include

Angel.com Microsoft and Voxify Social CRM competitors include Lithium and other niche social providers

We expect to compete with these and additional companies as we further expand into the CRM market

and as more companies expand into the customer service segment In addition our solutions compete with

CRM systems that are developed and maintained internally by businesses as well as CRM products or services

that are developed or bundled with other products or services and installed on clients premises by software

vendors We also face competition from outsourced contact center providers who bundle solutions and agent

labor in their service offerings To the extent our conipetitors have an existing relationship with potential

client that client may be unwilling to switch vendors due to the time and financial commitments already made

with our competitors

Many of our current and potential competitors have larger presence in the general CRM market greater

name recognition access to larger customer bases and substantially greater financial technical sales and

marketing management support and other resources than we have As result such competitors may be able

to respond more quickly than we can to new or changing opportunities technologies standards or client

requirements or devote greater resources to the promotion and sale of their products than we can In addition

many of our current and potential competitors have established or may establish business financial or strategic

relationships among themselves or with existing or potential clients alliance partners or other third parties or

may combine and consolidate to become more formidable competitors with better resources

New companies are entering the CRM software market the on demand applications niarket and the on

deniand CRM market or expanding from any one of these markets to the others We expect that new

competitors such as enterprise software vendors and online service providers that have traditionally focused

on enterprise resource planning or back office applications will continue to enter the on demand CRM niarket

with competing products as the on demand CRM market develops and matures It is possible that these new

competitors could rapidly acquire significant market share

We believe the principal factors that generally determine companys competitive advantage in the

on-demand customer service and broader CRM markets include the following

Low total cost of ownership and easily demonstrable cost effective benefits for clients

Effectiveness in improving the quality of clients interactions with their customers across customer

service sales and marketing departments

Broad product functionality to meet complex client
process requirements

Ability to leverage information from customer interactions to more accurately target marketing efforts

and enhance revenue opportunities

Speed and ease of implementation

Ease of use and associated high rates of utilization

System performance security scalability flexibility and reliability
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Ease of integration with existing applications and data

Availability and quality of implementation consulting and education services

Quality of client care

Competitive sales and marketing capabilities and

Financial stability and reputation of the vendor

We cannot assure you that we will be successful in all or any of these areas that we believe contribute to

competitive advantage or that we will be able to compete successfully against current or potential competitors

or that competition will not have material adverse effect on our business financial condition and results of

operations

Employees

As of December 31 2010 we had 920 full time employees Of the total employees we had 310 in sales

and marketing 194 in software development 193 in professional services 119 in technical support and

hosting and 104 in finance and administration None of our employees are represented by labor union We

believe that our relationship with our employees is good

Item 1A Risk Factors

Be/bre deciding to purchase hold or sell our common stock von should care/ui/v consider the risks

described belovt iii addition to the other cautionary statements and risks described elsewhere and the other

information contained in this report and in our other filings with the SEC including our reports on Forms 1O-Q

onti 2-K The ricks and uncertainties deccribed below ore not the on/v ones we face Additional risks and

uncertainties not presently known to us or that we currently deem immaterial may also affect our business if

any of these known or unknown risks or uncertainties octual/v occurs with material adverse effects on

RiglitNow our business financial condition and results of operations could be seriously harmed In that event

the market price for our common stock could decline and you may lose all or pail of your investment

We have significant international sales and are subject to risks associated with operating in international

markets including the risk of foreign currency exchange rate fluctuations

International sales comprised 27% and 31% of our revenue for the
years

ended December 31 2009 and

2010 respectively We intend to continue to pursue
and expand our international business activities Adverse

political and economic conditions could make it difficult for us to increase our international sales or to operate

abroad International operations are subject to many inherent risks including

fluctuations in foreign currency exchange rates

political social and economic instability including terrorist attacks and security concerns in general

adverse changes in tariffs and other protectionist laws and business practices that favor local

competitors

longer collection periods and difficulties in collecting receivables from foreign entities

exposure to different legal standards and burdens of complying with variety of foreign laws including

employment tax privacy and data protection laws and regulations

reduced protection for our intellectual property in some countries

expenses associated with localizing products for foreign countries including translation into foreign

languages and

import and export license requirements and restrictions of the United States and each other country in

which we operate
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We believe that international sales will continue to represent significant portion of our revenue for the

foreseeable future and that continued growth will require further expansion of our international operations

substantial percentage of our international sales are denominated in the local currency As result an increase

in the relative salue of the dollar could make our products more expensive and potentially less price

competitive in international markets

Margins on sales of our products and services in foreign countries and on sales of products and services

that include costs from foreign based employees or foreign suppliers could be materially adversely affected by

foreign currency exchange rate fluctuations

We may not be able to sustain or increase profitability in the future

We had an accumulated deficit of $30.0 million as of December 31 2010 We expect to continue to incur

significant sales and marketing professional services research and development and general and administrative

expenses as we expand our operations and as result we will need to generate significant revenue to sustain

or increase profitability We may not be able to continue to improve our operating results at the rate that has

occurred in the past or at all Even though we were profitable during the year ended December 2010 we

may not be able to sustain or increase profitability on quarterly or annual basis in the future which niay

cause the price of our stock to decline

We face intense competition and our failure to compete successfully could make it difficult for us to add

and retain clients and could reduce or impede the growth of our business

The market for customer relationship management CRM solutions is highly conipetitive and

fragmented and is subject to rapidly changing technology shifting client requirements frequent introductions

of new products and services and increased marketing activities of other industry participants Increased

competition could result in commoditization pricing pressure reduced sales lower margins or the failure of

our solutions to achieve or maintain broad market acceptance If we are unable to compete effectively it will

be difficult for us to add and retain clients and our business financial condition and results of operations will

be seriously harmed

We face competition from

companies currently providing customer service solutions some of whom offer hosted services

including BMC Software Corporation Inc eGain Communications Corporation Inquira Soltware Inc

Kana Software Inc Liveperson Microsoft Corporation Moxie Software Inc Oracle Corporation

Parature SAP AG and salesforce.com

CRM systems that are developed and niaintained internally by businesses

CRM products or services that are developed or bundled with other products or services and installed

on clients premises by software vendors

outsourced contact center providers that bundle solutions and agent labor in their service offerings

new companies entering the CRM software market the on demand applications market and the on-

demand CRM market or expanding from
any one of these markets to the others

voice system integrators and voice enabled IVR technology providers such as Angel.com Microsoft

and Voxify and

social CRM providers such as Lithium and other niche social CRM providers

Some of our current and potential competitors have longer operating histories and larger presence greater

name recognition access to larger customer bases and substantially greater financial technical sales and

marketing managenient service support and other resources than we have As result such competitors may
be able to respond more quickly than we can to new or changing opportunities technologies standards or

client requirements or devote greater resources to the promotion and sale of their products and services than
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we can To the extent our competitors have an existing relationship with potential client that client may be

unwilling to switch vendors due to the time and financial commitments already made with our conipetitors

In addition many of our current and potential competitors have established or may establish business

financial or strategic relationships among themselves or with existing or potential clients alliance partners or

other third parties or may combinc and consolidate to become more formidable competitors with better

resources We also
expect

that new competitors such as enterprise software vendors and online service

providers that have traditionally focused on enterprise resource planning or back office applications will

continue to enter the on-demand CRM market with competing products as the on-demand CRM market

develops and matures

Our quarterly results of operations may fluctuate in the future

Our quarterly revenue and results of operations may fluctuate as result of variety of factors many of

which are outside of our control If our quarterly revenue or results of operations decline or fall below the

expectations of investors or securities analysts the price of ur common stock could decline substantially

Fluctuations in our results of operations may be due to number of factors including but not limited to those

listed below and identified throughout this Risk Factors section

our ability to retain and increase sales to existing clients attract new clients and satisfy our clients

requirements

general economic industry and market conditions

fluctuations in foreign currency exchange rates

the mix of revenue between subscription arrangements professional services and license arrangenients

as sales commissions are generally expensed ratably over the term of an agreement for subscription

services and expensed when invoiced for license arrangements and professional services

changes in the mix of revenue between recurring revenue and professional services revenue because

the gross margin on professional services is typically lower than the gross margin on recurring revenue

changes in the mix of voice self-service applications sold and/or usage volume because the gross

margin on voice self service applications is typically lower than the gross margin on our sales

marketing feedback and service applications

the timing of contracts signed and amount of usage fees

the timing and success of new product introductions or upgrades by us or our competitors

the timing of professional service sales and our ability to appropriately staff and train professional

service resources without negatively impacting professional service margins

changes in our pricing policies or those of our competitors

the amount and timing of expenditures related to expanding our operations

stock price volatility employee exercise behaviors and stock option or restricted stock unit forfeiture

rates or changes in the number of stock options or restricted stock units granted and vesting

requirements in any particular period which effects the amount of stock-based compensation expense

changes in the payment terms for our products and services including changes in the mix of payment

options chosen by our customers

the purchasing and budgeting cycles of our clients and

changes in tax rate affected by changes in the mix of earnings and losses in jurisdictions with differing

statutory tax rates certain non-deductible expenses arising from the requirement to expense stock

options and the valuation of deferred tax assets and liabilities including our ability to use our net

operating losses
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Because the sales cycle for the evaluation and implementation of our solutions typically ranges from 60

to 180 days we niay also experience delay between increasing operating expenses and the generation of

corresponding revenue if any Moreover because most of the revenue from new sales agreements is

recognized over time downturns or upturns in sales may not be immediately reflected in our operating results

Additionally our professional sen ice margins may be negatively impacted by training requirements for new

professional service resources and/or customer scheduling issues Most of our expenses such as salaries and

third-party hosting co-location costs are relatively fixed in the short-term and our expense levels are based in

part on our expectations regarding future revenue levels As result if revenue for particular quarter is

below our expectations we may not be able to proportionally reduce operating expenses for that quarter

causing disproportionate effect on our expected results of operations for that quarter

Due to the foregoing factors and the other risks discussed in this report you should not rely only on

quarter-to-quarter comparisons of our results of operations as an indication of our future performance

Failure to effectively develop and expand our sales and marketing capabilities could harm our ability to

increase our client base and achieve broader market acceptance of our solutions

Increasing our client base and achieving broader market acceptance of our solutions may depend to

significant extent on the effectiveness of our sales and marketing programs/operations Our business will be

seriously harmed if our efforts do not maximize revenue per sales and marketing headcount We may not

effectively develop and maintain awareness of our CX brand in cost-effective manner not achieve

widespread acceptance of our existing and future services and fail to expand and attract new customers We

also may not achieve anticipated revenue growth from our third-party channel partners if we are unable to

attract and retain additional motivated channel partners if any existing or future channel partners fail to

successfully market resell implement or support our solutions for their customers or if they represent

multiple providers and devote greater resources to market resell implement and support competing products

and services

Most of our solutions are sold pursuant to tune-based agreements and if our existing clients elect not to

renew or to renew on terms less favorable to its our business financial condition and results of opera

tions will be adversely affected

Prior to January 2010 our solutions had primarily been sold pursuant to time based agreements that had

been typically subject to renewal every two years or less and our clients have no obligation to renew

Beginning January 2010 we introduced the Cloud Services Agreement CSA which includes longer terms

and annual customer termination for convenience provisions If cancellations under the CSA increase our

business financial condition and results of operations will be materially adversely affected Additionally

certain of our time based agreements with the federal government are subject to annual appropriated funding

Because our clients may elect not to renew or the federal government may not appropriate funding we may
not be able to consistently and accurately predict future renewal rates Our clients renewal rates may decline

or fluctuate as result of number of factors including their level of satisfaction with our solutions their

ability to continue their operations or invest in customer service or the availability and pricing of competing

products If large numbers of existing clients do not renew or renew on terms less favorable to us and if we

cannot replace or supplement those non-renewals with new agreements generating the same or greater level of

revenue our business financial condition and results of operations will be materially adversely affected

We have experienced growth in recent periods If we fail to manage our growth effectively we may be

unable to execute our business plan maintain high levels of service or adequately address competitive

challenges

To achieve our business objectives we will need to continue to expand our business at an appropriate

pace This expansion has placed and is expected to continue to place significant strain on our managerial

administrative operational financial and other resources We anticipate that expansion will require substantial

management effort and significant additional investment in our infrastructure If we are unable to successfully

manage our growth our business financial condition and results of operations will be adversely affected
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Part of the challenge that we expect to face in the course of our expansion is to maintain the high level of

customer service to which our clients have become accustomed To date we have focused on providing

personaliied account management and customer service on frequent basis to ensurc our clients are effectively

leveraging the capabilities of our solution We believe that much of our success to date has been the result of

high client satisfaction attributable in part to this focus on client service To the extent our client base grows

we will need to expand our account management client service and other personnel and third party channel

partners in order to enable us to continue to maintain high levels of client service and satisfaction If we are

not able to continue to provide high levels of client service our reputation as well as our business financial

condition and results of operations could be harmed

General economic conditions could adversely affect our clients ability or willingness to purchase our

products which could materially and adversely affect our resu Its of operations

Our clients consist of large medium and small companies in nearly all industry sectors and geographies

Potential new clients or existing clients could defer purchases of our products because of unfavorable

macroeconomic conditions such as fluctuations in currency exchange rates industry purchasing patterns

industry or national economic downturns rising interest rates and other factors Our ability to grow revenues

may be adversely affected by unfavorable economic conditions

Starting in 2008 there has been deterioration in global economic conditions dtie to many factors including

the credit market crisis reduced credit availability bank failures slower economic activity significant expense

reductions bankruptcies concerns about inflation recessionary conditions and general adverse business

conditions These conditions could lead to fewer sales of our products longer sales cycles customers

rcquesting longer payment terms customers failing to pay amounts due and slower collections of accounts

receivable All of these factnrs could adversely impact our results of operations cash flow from operations

and our financial position In addition we may be forced to respond to an economic downturn by contracting

opcrations which we may have difficulties managing in timely fashion

If there are interruptions or delays in our hosting services through third-party error our own error or the

occurrence of unforeseeable events deliveiy of our solutions could become impaired which could harm

our relationships with clients and subject us to liability

As of December 31 2010 over 95% of our clients were using our hosting services for deployment of our

software applications We generally provide our hosting services for our applications through computer

hardware that we own or lease and that is currently located in third party web hosting co location facilities

maintained and operated in California Illinois the Netherlands New Jersey and England Some of our

Canadian customers are hosted on equipment that is owned and operated by Canadian partner and some of

our U.S Department of Defense customers are hosted on equipment that is owned by the Defense Information

Services Agency With our recent acquisition of Q-go we also have the use of data center in the Netherlands

through managed service contract using equipment that is leased from third party In addition our voice

applications for several international customers are hosted by third parties who also own and operate the

hardware on which our applications reside We do not maintain long-term supply contracts with any of our

hosting providers and providers do not guarantee that our clients access to hosted solutions will be

uninterrupted error-free or secure Our operations depend on our providers ability to protect their and our

systems in their facilities against damage or interruption from natural disasters power or telecommunications

failures criminal acts and similar events Our back-up computer hardware and systems have not been tested

under actual disaster conditions and may not have sufficient capacity to recover all data and services in the

event of an outage occurring simultaneously at all hosting facilities In thc event that our hosting facility

arrangements were terminated or there was lapse of service or accidental or willful damage to such

facilities we could experience lengthy interruptions in our hosting service as well as delays and/or additional

expense in arranging new facilities and services Any or all of these events could cause our clients to lose

access to their important data In addition the failure by our third-party hosting facilities to meet our capacity

requirements could result in interruptions in our service or impede our ability to scale our operations
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Design and mechanical errors spikes in usage volume and failure to follow system protocols and

procedures could cause our systems to fail resulting in interruptions in our clients service to their custoniers

Any interruptions or delays in our hosting services whethcr as result of third-party error our own error

natural disasters or security breaches whether accidental or willful could harm our relationships with clients

and our reputation This in turn could reduce our rcvenue subject us to liability and cause us to issue credits

or pay penalties or cause clients to fail to renew their licenses any of which could adversely affect our

business financial condition and results of operations In the event of damage or interruption our insurance

policies may not adequately compensate us for any losses that we may incur Additionally beginning the first

quarter of 2009 we hase software as service level credit program which provides for partial rebate if we

fall short of our system availability objective If we fail to meet this objective for one or all of our customers

we may have to pay substantial amount of money which may impact cash reserves revenue recognition and

our reputation

If the security of our clients confidential information contained in our systems or stored by use of our

software is breached or otherwise subjected to unauthorized access our hosting service or our software

may be perceived as not being secure and clients may curtail or stop using our hosting service and our

solutions

Our hosting systems and our software store and transmit proprietary information and critical data

belonging to our clients and their customers Any accidental or willful security breaches or other unauthorized

access could expose us to risk of information loss litigation and other possible liabilities If security

measures are breached because of third-party action employee error malfeasance or otherwise or if design

flaws in our software are exposed and exploited and as result third party obtains unauthorized access to

any of our clients data our relationships with clients and our reputation will be damaged our business may
suffer and we could incur significant liability Because techniques used to obtain unauthorized access or to

sabotage systems change frequently and generally are not recognized until launched against target we and

our third party hosting co location facilities may be unable to anticipate these techniques or to implement

adequate preventative measures

If we fail to respond effectively to rapidly changing technology and evolving industry standards particu

larly in the on-demand CRM industry our solutions may become less competitive or obsolete

The CRM industry is characterized by rapid technological advances changes in client requirements

frequent new product and service introductions and enhancements changes in protocols and evolving industry

standards Our hosted business model and the on-demand CRM market are relatively new and may evolve

even mnre rapidly than the rest nf the fiRM market Competing products and services based on new

technologies or new industry standards may perform better or cost less than our solutions and could render our

solutions less competitive or obsolete In addition because our solutions are designed to operate on variety

of network hardware and software platforms using standard internet web browser we will need to

continuously modify and enhance our solutions to keep pace with changes in internet-related hardware

software communication browser and database technologies and to integrate with our clients systems as they

change and evolve Furthermore uncertainties about the timing and nature of new network platforms or

technologies or modifications to existing platforms or technologies could increase our research and develop

ment expenses

If we are unable to successfully develop and market new and enhanced solutions that respond in timely

manner to changing technology and evolving industry standards aod if we arc unable to satisfy the diveise

and evolving technology needs of our clients our business financial condition and results of operations will

suffer

Our failure to attract amid retain qualified or key personnel may prevent us from effectively developing

nmarketing selling integrating and supporting our products

Our success and future growth depends to significant degree upon the skills experience performance

and continued service of our senior management engineering sales marketing service support and other key
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personnel Specifically we believe that our future success is highly dependent on Greg Gianforte our founder

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer In addition we do not have employment agreements with any of our

senior management or key personnel that require them to remain our employees and therefore they could

terminate their employment with us at any time without penalty If we lose the services of Mr Gianforte or

any of our other key personnel our business will be severely disrupted and we may be unable to operate

effectively We do not maintain key person life insurance policies on any of our key employees Our future

success also depends in large part upon our ability to attract train integrate motivate and retain highly skilled

employees particularly sales niarketing and professional services personnel software engineers product

trainers and senior personnel

Our failure to attract manage support and retain qualified partners may prevent us from effectively

deploying product and professional services

Our success and future growth depends in part upon the skills experience performance and continued

service of our partners We engage with partners in number of ways including assisting us to identify

prospective customers to distribute our solutions to develop complementary solutions and to help us to fulfill

professional services engagements We believe that our future success depends in part upon our ability to

develop strategic long term and profitable partnerships If we do not acquire and retain the right partners our

products might become uncompetitive we may be unable to take full advantage of the potential demand for

our solutions or our ability to rapidly deliver our solutions may be impaired The use of partners to fulfill

customer requirements may impact our normal margins and affect the profitability of customer transactions

If our solutions fail to perform properly or if they contain technical defects our reputation will be

harmed our market share would decline and we could be subject to product liability claims

Our software products may contain undetected errors or defects that may result in product failures slow

response times or otherwise cause our products to fail to perform in accordance with client expectations

Because our clients use our products for important aspects of their business any errors or defects in or other

performance problems with our products could hurt our reputation and may damage our clients businesses

If that occurs we could lose future sales or our existing clients could elect to not renew or to delay or

withhold payment to us which could result in an increase in our provision for doubtful accounts and an

increase in collection cycles for accounts receivable Clients also may make warranty or other claims against

us which could result in the expense and risk of litigation Product performance problems could result in loss

of market share failure to achieve market acceptance and the diversion of development resources If one or

more of our products fails to perform or contains technical defect client may assert claim against us for

substantial damages whether or not we are responsible for the product failure or defect We do not currently

maintain any warranty reserves

Product liability claims could require us to spend significant time and money in litigation or to pay

significant settlements or damages Although we maintain general liability insurance including coverage
for

errors and omissions this coverage may not be sufficient to cover liabilities resulting from such product

liability claims Also our insurer may disclaim coverage Our liability insurance also may not continue to be

available to us on reasonable terms in sufficient amounts or at all Any product liability claims successfully

brought against us would cause our business to suffer

If we are unable to protect our intellectuul property rights our competitive pmition could be harmed or

we could be required to in cur sign ificant expenses to enforce our rights

Our success depends to significant degree upon the protection of our software and other proprietary

technology rights We rely on trade secret copyright and trademark laws patents and confidentiality

agreements with employees and third parties all of which offer only limited protection The steps we have

taken to protect our intellectual property may not prevent misappropriation of our proprietary rights or the

reverse engineering of our solutions We may not be able to obtain any further patents or trademarks and our

pending applications may not result in the issuance of patents or trademarks Any of our issued patents may
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not be broad enough to protect our proprietary rights or could be successfully challenged by one or more third

parties which could result in our loss of the right to prevent others from exploiting the inventions claimed in

those patents Furthermore legal standards relating to the validity enforceability and scope of protection of

intellectual property rights in other countries are uncertain and may afford little or no effective protection of

our proprietary technology Consequently we may be unable to prevent our proprietary technology from being

exploited abroad which could diminish international sales or require costly efforts to protect our technology

Policing the unauthorized use of our products trademarks and other proprietary rights is expensive difficult

and in some cases impossible Litigation may be necessary in the future to enforce or defend our intellectual

property rights to protect our trade secrets or to determine the validity and scope of the proprietary rights of

others Such litigation could result in substantial costs and diversion ot managenient resources either of which

could harm our business Accordingly despite our efforts we may not be able to prevent third parties from

infringing upon or misappropriating our intellectual property

Our product development efforts iiiay be constrained by the intellectual property of others and we may
become subject to clains of intellectual property infringement which could be costly and time-

consuming

The software and internet industries are characterized by the existence of large number of patents

trademarks and copyrights and by frequent litigation based upon allegations of infringenient or other

violations of intellectual property rights As we seek to extend our customer experience product and service

offerings we niay be constrained by the intellectual property rights of others We have in the past been nanied

as defendant in lawsuit alleging intellectual property infringement and we may again in the future have to

defend against intellectual property lawsuits We may not prevail in any future intellectual property infringe

ment litigation given the complex technical issues and inherent uncertainties in litigation Any claims

regardless of their merit could be timeconsuming and distracting to management result in costly litigation or

settlement cause product development delays or require us to enter into royalty or licensing agreements If

any of our products violate third party proprietary rights we may be required to re-engineer our products or

seek to obtain licenses from third parties which may not be available on reasonable terms or at all Because

our sales agreements typically require us to indemnify our clients from any claim or finding of intellectual

property infringement any such litigation or successful infringement claims could adversely affect our

business financial condition and results of operations Any efforts to re engineer our products obtain licenses

from third parties on favorable terms or license substitute technology may not be successful and in any

case may substantially increase our costs and harm our business financial condition and results of operations

Further our software products contain open source software components that are licensed to us under

various public domain licenses While we believe we have cumplied with our obligatiuns under the variuus

applicable licenses for open source software that we use there is little or no ease law governing the

interpretation of many of the terms of certain of these licenses and therefore the potential impact of such terms

on our business is somewhat unknown Use of open source standards also may make us more vulnerable to

competition because the public availability of open source software could make it easier for new niarket

entrants and existing competitors to introduce similar competing products quickly and cheaply

The market for our on-demand application services is not at the same stage of development as traditional

on-premise enterprise software and if it does not develop or develops more slowly than we expect our

business will be harmed

The market for on demand application services is not as mature as the market for traditional on premise

enterprise software and it is uncertain whether these application services will achieve and sustain high levels

of demand and market acceptance Our success will depend to substantial extent on the willingness of

companies to increase their use of on-demand application services in general and for on-demand RightNow

CX applications in particular The willingness of companies to increase their use of any on-demand application

services is in part dependent on the actual and perceived reliability of hosted solutions These perceptions may
differ among countries In addition many companies have invested substantial personnel and financial

resources to integrate traditional enterprise software into their businesses and therefore may be reluctant or
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unwilling to migrate to on-demand application services While we have supported traditional on site

deployment of our software applications widespread madcet acceptance of our on demand software solutions

is critical to the success of our business Other factors that may affect the market acceptance of our solutions

include

on-deniand security capabilities and reliability

concerns with entrusting third party to store and manage critical custonier data

the level of customization we offer

our ability to continue to achieve and maintain high levels of client satisfaction and

the price performance and availability of competing products and services

If businesses do not perceive the benefits of on-demand solutions in general or our on demand solutions

in particular then the market for these solutions may not develop further or it may develop more slowly than

we expect either of which would adversely affect our business financial condition and results of operations

Jf our efforts to enhance existing solutions introduce new solutions or expand the applications for our

products and solutions to broader GRM markets do not succeed our ability to grow our business will be

adversely affected

If we are unable to successfully develop and sell new and enhanced ersions of our solutions or introduce

new solutions for the customer service market our financial performance will suffeL In recent years we have

expanded our CRM solution offering to include sales marketing feedback social natural language and voice

enabled applications Additionally we have focused on eService solutions to call centers Our efforts to expand

our solution in order to improve the customer experience may not be successful in part because certain of our

competitors may have greater experience or brand recognition in the market or because they have greater

financial resources that they can use to develop or acquire superior products In addition our efforts to expand

our on-demand software solutions may divert management resources from our existing operations and require

us to commit significant financial resources to market where we are less proven which may harm our

business financial condition and results of operations

Recently completed and/or future acquisitions could disrupt our business and harm our financial condi

tion and results of operations

In order to expand our addressable market we may decide to acquire additional businesses products and

technologies In January 2011 we acquired go.com B.V The acquisition of Q-go.com and any potential

future acquisitions could require significant capital infusions into the acquired business and could involve

many risks including but not limited to the following

an acquisition may negatively impact our results of operations because it may require incurring large

one-time charges substantial debt or liabilities it may require the amortization or write down of

amounts related to deferred compensation goodwill and other intangible assets or it may cause adverse

tax consequences substantial depreciation or deferred compensation charges

we may encounter difficulties in assimilating and integrating the business technologies products

personnel or operations of conipanies that we acquire particularly if key personnel of the acquired

company decide not to work for us

our existing and potential clients and the customers of the acquired company may delay purchases due

to uncertainty related to an acquisition

an acquisition may disrupt our ongoing business divert resources increase our expenses and distract

our management

the acquired businesses products or technologies may not generate sufficient revenue to offset

acquisition costs and could result in material asset impairment charges
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\s may have to issue equity securities to complete an acquisition which would dilute our stockholders

and could adversely affect the market price of our common stock and

acquisitions may involve the entry into geographic or business market in which we have little or no

prior experience

We cannot assure you that we will be able to identify or consummate any future acquisitions on fa\ orable

terms or at all If we do pursue any future acquisitions it is possible that we may not realize the anticipated

benefits from the acquisitions or that the financial markets or investors will negatively view the acquisitions

Even if we successfully complete an acquisition it could adversely affect our business financial condition and

results of operations

Changes to financial accounting standards nay affect our results of operations and tinancial condition

Generally accepted accounting principles and accompanying accounting pronouncements implementation

guidelines and interpretations for niany aspects of our business such as software revenue recognition

accounting for stock based compensation internal use software capitalization unanticipated ambiguities in fair

value accounting standards and income tax uncertainties are complex and involve subjective judgments by

management Changes to generally accepted accounting principles their interpretation or changes in our

products or business could significantly change our reported earnings and financial condition and could add

significant volatility to those measures

We may not be able to secure additional financing on favorable terms or at all to meet our future capital

needs

We may require additional capital to respond to business challenges including the need to develop new

snlntinns nr enhance our existing snlntinns enhance our operating infrastructure fund expansion respond to

competitive pressures and acquire complementary businesses products and technologies Absent sufficient

cash flow front operations we may need to engage in equity or debt finaneings to secure additional funds to

meet our operating and capital needs In addition even though we may not need additional funds we may still

elect to sell additional equity or debt securities or obtain credit facilities for other reasons We may not be able

to secure additional debt or equity financing on fas orable terms or at all at the time when we need such

funding If we raise additional funds through further issuances of equity or convertible debt securities our

existing stockholders could suffer significant dilution in their percentage ownership of our company and any

new equity securities we issue could have rights preferences and privileges senior to those of holders of our

common stock Any debt financing secured by us in tile future could involve restrictive covenants relating to

our capital raising activities and other financial and operational matters which may make it more difficult for

us to obtain additional capital to pay dividends and to pursue business opportunities including potential

acquisitions In addition if we decide to raise funds through debt or convertible debt tinaneings we may be

unable to meet our interest or pi incipal payments

Our debt service obligations may adversely affect our financial condition and cash flows from operations

As result of our sale of $175.0 million of 2.50Cc convertible senior notes in November 2010 the

Notes we now have long term debt that we have not had to maintain in the past

Our maintenance of indebtedness could have important consequences because

it may impair our ability to obtain additional financing in the future

an increased portion of our cash flows from operations may have to be dedicated towards making semi

annual interest payments and repaying the principal in 2015

it may make us more vulnerable to downturns in our business our industry or the economy in general

Our ability to generate sufficient cash to pay our expenses and debt obligations will depend on our future

performance which will be affected by financial business economic regulatory and other factors We will not

be able to control many of these factors such as economic conditions and governmental regulations If we are
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at any time unable to generate sufficient cash to pay our debt obligations we may he required to attempt to

rcnegotiate the terms of our debt obligations seek to refinance all or portion of our debt obligations or

obtain additional financing There can be no assurance that we will be able to successfully renegotiate such

terms that any such refinancing would be possible or that any additional financing could be obtained on terms

that are favorable or acceptable to us Failure to make payment on our debt obligations could also result in

accelci ation of all of our dcbt obligations including the Notcs which would materially adversely affect our

business financial condition and results of opcrations

We may issue additional shares of our common stock or instruments convertible into shares of our com

mon stock including additional shares associated wit/i tile potential conversion of the Notes and thereby

materially and adversely affect the market price of our common stock and the trading price of the Notes

and cause dilution to existing stock/i olders

We are not restricted from issuing additional shares of our common stock or other instruments convertible

into or exchangcahlc or exercisable for shares of our common stork lf we isiie additional shares of onr

common stock or instruments convertiblc into sharcs of our common stock it may materially and adversely

affect the market price of our common stock

Because the Notes are cons ertible into shares of our common stock volatility or depressed prices of our

common stock could have similar effect on the trading price of the Notes In addition the existence of the

Notes may encourage short selling in our common stock by market participants because the conversion of the

Notes could depress the price of our common stock Sales of substantial amounts of shaies of our common

stock in the public market or the perception that those sales may occur could cause the market price of our

common stock to decline The issuance of additional shares of our common stock including upon cons ersion

of sonic or all of the Notes will also dilute the ownership interests of existing holders of our common stock

Dilution will be greater if the conversion rate of the Notes is adjusted upon the occurrence of certain events

We may not have the ability to raise the funds necessary to repurchase the Notes upon fundamental

change or at the option of the holders of the Notes on certain dates

There can be no assutance that we will have sufficient financial resources or will be able to arrange

financing to pay the fundamental change repurchase price if holders submit their Notes for repurchase by us

upon the occurrence of fundamental change or at the option of the holders of the Notes on certain dates If we

fail to repurchase the Notes that are tendered for repurchase we svill be in default tinder the indenture

governing the Notes Our inability to pay for the Notes that are tendered for repurchase could materially and

adversely affect our business financial condition and results of operations

The fundamental change provisions in the Notes may delay or prevent an otherwise beneficial takeover

attempt of its

The fundamental change purchase rights in the Notes which allow Note holders to require us to purchase

all or portion of their Notes upon the occurrence of fundamental change and the provisions requiring an

increase to the conversion rate for conversions in connection with make whole fundamental change could

make it more difficult or expensive for third party to acqture us which could discourage transactions that

niight otherwise be beneficial to investors

We caminot assure our stockholders that our stock repurchase pro grain will enhance ion g-termn stockholder

value amid stock rep urchases if any could increase the volatility qf the piice of our comnmmmon stock amid

will diminish our cash reserves

On November 17 2010 we announced that our Board of Directors had approved Sl5 million increase

for total of %25 million to our common stock repurchase program that was previously announced July 28

2010 The additional authorization became efiective November 19 2010 The repurchase program will stay in

place until November 2012 The timing and actual number of shares repurchased if any depend on variety

of factors including the tiniing of open trading windows price corporate and regulatory requirements and
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other market conditions The program may be suspended or discontinued at any time without prior notice

Repurchases pursuant to our stock repurchase program could affect our stock price and increase its volatility

The existence of stock repurchase program could also cause our stock price to be higher than it would be in

the absence of such program and could potentially reduce the market liquidity for our stock Additionally

repurchases under our stock repurchase program will diminish our cash reserves which could impact our

ability to pursue possible future strategic opportunities and acquisitions and could result in lower overall

returns on our cash balances There can be no assurance that any further stock repurchases will enhance

stockholder value because the market price of our common stock may decline below the levels at which we

repurchased shares of stock Although our stock repurchase program is intended to enhance long-term

stockholder value short-term stock price fluctuations could reduce the programs effectiveness

The success of our products and our hosted business depends on the continued use of the internet as

business and conununications tool and the related expansion of the internet infrastructure

The future success of our products and our hosted business depends upon the continued and widespread

use of the internet as primary medium for commerce communication and business applications Our

business growth would be impeded if the performance or perception of the internet or companies providing

hosted solutions was harmed by security problems such as viruses worms and other malicious programs

reliability issues arising from outages and damage to internet infrastructure delays in development or adoption

of new standards and protocols to handle increased demands of internet activity increased costs decreased

accessibility and quality of service or increased govemment regulation and taxation of internet activity

Federal state or foreign government bodies or agencies have in the past adopted and may in the future

adopt laws affecting data privacy the solicitation collection processing or use of personal or consumer

infnrmatinn the use nf the internet as commercial medium and the use nf email for marketing or other

consumer communications These laws or charges could limit the growth of internet-related commerce or

communications generally result in decline in the use of the internet and the viability of internet based

services such as ours and reduce the demand for our products

The internet has experienced and is expected to continue to experience significant user and traffic

growth which has at times caused user frustration with slow access and download times If internet activity

grows faster than internet infrastructure or if the internet infrastructure is otherwise unable to support the

demands placed on it or if hosting capacity becomes scarce our business growth may be adversely affected

Privacy concerns and laws or other domestic or foreign regulations may adversely affect our business or

reduce sales of our solutions

Businesses using our solutions collect personal information regarding their customers when those

customers contact them with customer service inquiries valuable component of our solutions is their ability

to allow our clients to use and analyze their customers information to increase sales marketing and up-sell or

cross-sell opportunities Federal state and foreign government bodies and agencies however have adopted and

are considering adopting laws and regulations regarding the collection use and disclosure of personal

information obtained from consumers The costs of compliance with and other burdens imposed by such laws

and regulations that are applicable to the businesses of our clients may limit the use and adoption of this

component of our solutions and reduce overall demand for our solutions Furthermore even where client

desires to make full use of these features in our solutions privacy concerns may cause our clients customers

to resist providing the personal data necessary to allow our clients to use our solutions most effectively Even

the perception of privacy concerns whether or not valid may inhibit market acceptance of our products

Domestic and international laws and regulations and legislative and regulatory initiatives may adversely

affect our clients ability to collect and/or use demographic and personal information from their customers

which could reduce demand for our solutions number of countries including European Union members and

Japan have imposed restrictions more stringent than those in the U.S on the collection and use of personal

data that impose significant burdens on subject businesses If we fail to comply with those more stringent
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requirements or there is perception in those countries that we are non-compliant our sales in those countries

may be adversely affected

In addition to government activity privacy advocacy groups
and the technology and direct marketing

industries may implement new self regulatory standards that may place additional burdens on us Ii the

gathering of profiling information were to be curtailed in this manner customer service CRM solutions may

be less effective ss hich ould reduce demand for our solutions and harm our business

The significant influence over stockholder voting matters and our office leases that may be exercised by

our founder and Chief Executive Officer will limit your ability to influence corporate actions and may

require us to find alternative office space to lease or buy in the future

At December 31 2010 Greg Gianforte our founder and Chief Executive Officer and his spouse Susan

Gianforte have voting power o\ er approximately 23% of our outstanding common stock and together with

other officers directors and other members of senior management have voting power over approximately 30%

of our outstanding common stock In addition none of the shares of common stock over which Mr Gianforte

and Mrs Gianforte have voting power are subject to vesting restrictions As result Mr Gianforte and

Mrs Gianforte acting togethet with some of our other officers directors and other members of senior

management may be able to influence matters requiring stockholder approval including the election of

directors management changes and approval of significant corporate transactions This concentration of voting

power may have the effect of delaying preventing or deterring change in control of RightNow could deprive

our stockholders of an opportunity to receive premium for their common stock as part of sale of RightNow

and might reduce the market price of our common stock

In addition Mr Gianforte beneficially owns directly or indirectly 50% membership interest in Genesis

Partners LLC our landlord from whom we lease our principal offices in Bozeman Montana Consequently

Mr Gianforte has significant influence over any decisions by Genesis Partners regarding renewal modification

or termination of our Bozeman Montana leases In the event that our current leases with Genesis Partners

were terminated or otherwise could not be renewed or came up for renewal on commercially unreasonable

terms we would be required to find alternative office space to lease or buy

Anti-takeover provisions in our chartei documents and Delaware law could discourage delay or prevent

change in con trol of our company and may affect the trading price of our common stock

Provisions of our certificate of incorporation and bylaws and Delaware law may discourage delay or

prevent merger or acquisition that stockholder may consider favorable and may limit the market price of

urn cuinnion stuck Thcse piovisions inelLide the following

establishing classified hoard in which only portion of the total board members will be elected at

each annual meeting

authorizing the board to issue preferred stock

providing the board with sole authority to set the number of authorized directors and to fill vacancies

on the board

limiting the persons who may call special meetings of stockholders

pmhihiting certain transactions under certain circumstances with interested stockholders

requiring supermajority approval to amend certain provisions of the certificate of incorporation and

prohibiting stockholder action by written consent

It is possible that the provisions contained in our certificate of incorporation and bylaws the voting rights

held by insiders and the ability of our board of directors to issue preferred stock without stockholder action

may have the effect of delaying deferring or preventing change in control of our company without further

action by the stockholders may discourage bids for our common stock at premium over the market price of
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our common stock and may adversely affect the market price of our common stock and the voting and other

rights of the holders of our common stock

Item lB Unresolved Staff Comments

None

Item Properties

Our corporate headquarters including our principal administrative marketing technical support and

research and development facilities are located in Bozeman Montana where we lease approximately

30000 square feet with term that expires in March 2021 and approximately 22000 square feet undcr two

leases with terms that expire in March and June 2015 Additionally we have lease agreement for an

additional 29000 square feet in Bozeman with term that expires in February 2017 We also currently occupy

number of sales and service offices in California Colorado Illinois New Jersey New York Texas Virginia

Australia Germany Japan the Netherlands Spain and the United Kingdom where we lease or license the use

of an aggregate of approximately 80000 square feet under multiple agreements which have terms that expire

between February 2013 and February 2017 We believe that our current facilities are suitable and adequate to

meet our current needs and that suitable additional or substitute space will be available as needed to

accommodate expansion of our operations See Note 11a to the Consolidated Financial Statements and

Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations Contractual

Obligations and Commitments for information regarding our lease obligations

Item Legal Proceedings

From time to tinie we are involved in legal proceedings arising in the ordinary course of business We

believe that the resolution of these matters will not have negative material effect on our consolidated

financial position results of operations or liquidity
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Item Removed and Reserved

Part II

Item Market Jbr Registrants Common Equi Related Stockholder Matters and Issuer Purchases of

Securities

The graph depicted below shows comparison of cumulative total stockholder returns for our common

stock the NASDAQ Global Market Index and the Standard Industrial Codc Index for Prepackaged Software

for the period from December 31 2005 to December 31 2010 the last trading day of 2010

COMPARISON OF 5-YEAR CUMULATIVE TOTAL RETURN AMONG
RIGHTNOW TECHNOLOGIES INC NASDAQ MARKET INDEX AND

PREPACKAGED SOFTWARE

COMPARISON OF CUMULATIVE TOTAL RETURN
RightNow Technologies Inc NASDAQ Market Index .0 Prepackaged Software
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PERFORMANCE GRAPH
ASSUMES $100 INVESTED ON DEC 31 2005

ASSUMES DIVIDEND REINVESTED

FISCAL YEAR ENDING DEC 31 2010

2010

The graph above assumes that $100 was invested in the common stock of RightNow at its closing price

and in each index on December 31 2005 and that all dividends were reinvested RightNow has not paid or

declared any cash dividends on its common stock The Standard Industrial Code SIC used is 7372

Prepackaged Software

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth in any of our previous filings niade under the Securities

Act of 1933 as amended or the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended that niight incorporate future

filings made by us under those statutes neither the preceding Stock Performance Graph nor the information

relating to it is soliciting material or is filed or is to be incorporated by reference into any such prior

filings nor shall such graph or information be incorporated by reference into
any future filings made by us

under those statutes
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ASSUMES $100 INVESTED ON DEC 31 2005

ASSUMES DIVIDEND REINVESTED
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Market Information for Common Stock

Our common stock is traded on The Nasdaq Global Market under the symbol RNOW The table below

reflects the quaiterly high and low
per

share sales prices of our common stock for the period January 2009

through Deceniber 31 2010 as reported by The Nasdaq Global Market These prices represent prices among
dealers do not include retail markups markdowns or commissions and may not represent actual transactions

Quarter Euded Mar 31 June 30 Sept 30 Dec 31

Year ended December 2009

Common stock price per share

High 9.00 $11.86 $14.63 $17.89

Low 5.84 7.00 10.69 13.65

Year ended December 31 2010

Common stock price per share

High $17.88 $19.92 $19.70 $27.76

Low 14.29 13.55 14.54 19.42

Holders

On February 28 2011 there were approximately 76 holders of record of our common stock

Dividends

We have never declared or paid cash dividends on our capital stock since converting from an corporation

to corporation at the end of 1999 We currently intend to retain future earnings if any to finance the

growth and development of our business and therefore do not anticipate paying any cash dividends in the

foreseeable future

Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities

None

Use of Proceeds from Sales of Registered Securities

On August 2004 the Securities and Exchange Commission declared effective our Registration

Statement on Form S-I Reg File No 333-1 15331 under the Securities Act of 1933 as amended in

connections with the initial public offering of our common stock par value $001 per share We sold

6.4 million shares including shares sold upon exercise of the underwriters over allotment option for an

aggregate offering price of $44.9 million and 321945 shares including shares sold upon exercise of the

underwriters over allotment option were sold by selling stockholder for an aggregate offering price of

$2.3 million After deducting $3.3 million in underwriting discounts and commissions and $1.8 million in

other offering costs we received net proceeds from the offering of approximately $40 million None of the

expenses and none of our net proceeds from the offering were paid directly or indirectly to any director

officer general partner of RightNow or their associates persons owning 10/ or more of any class of equity

securities of RightNow or an affiliate of RightNow

In May 2005 we spent $1 million of the offering proceeds for the acquisition of the assets of Convergent

Voice In May 2006 we spent $8.7 million of the offering proceeds to acquire Salesnet Inc In September

2009 we spent $5.9 million of the offering proceeds to acquire HiveLive Inc We currently intend to use the

remaining proceeds for general corporate purposes as described in the prospectus for the offering Pending

these uses the net proceeds from the offering are invested in short-term interest-bearing investment-grade

securities
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Purchases of Equity Securities by the Issuer or Affiliated Purchasers

On November 17 2010 we annonnced $15 million increase for total of $25 million to our common

stock repurchase program that was previously announced July 28 2010 The additional authorization became

effective Novemher 2010 The repurchase program will stay in place until November 2012 The shares

may be purchased from time to time at prevailing prices in the open market in block transactions in privately

negotiated transactions and/or in accelerated share repurchase progranis
in accordance with Rule lOb-18 of

the Securities and Exchange Commission We cannot assure you that any further repurchases will be made

under this program If any repurehases are made we also cannot assure you as to the amount or frequency of

repurchases we may make under this program

The table below summarizes the current year repurchase history under the share repurchase program in

thousands except average price paid per share

Approximate Dollar

Total Number of Shares Value of Shares that

Purchased as Part of may Yet be Purchased

Total Number of Avg Price Paid Publicly Annouuced Under the Repurchase

Fiscal Year 2010 Shares Purchased Per Share Repurchase Program Program

November 19-30 50 $24.56 50 $23767

December 30 531 24.31 531 12910

Total Fiscal Year 2010 581 $24.33 581 $10857

Item Selected Consolidated Financial Data

The following selected consolidated financial data should be read in conjunction with the Consolidated

Financial Statements and Notes thereto and with Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial

Condition and Results of Operations and other financial data included elsewhere in this report The

consolidated statement of operations data for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 and the

consolidated balance sheet data at December 31 2010 and 2009 are derived from audited consolidated

financial statements included elsewhere in this report The consolidated statement of operations data for the

years ended December 31 2007 and 2006 and the consolidated balance sheet data at December 31 2008

2007 and 2006 are derived from audited consolidated financial statements not included in this report The

historical results are not necessarily indicative of results to be expected in any future period

Year Ended December 31

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

In thousands except per share data

Consolidated Statements of Operations Data

Revenue

Recurring revenue 86257 86983 $102576 $115395 $147345

Professional services 24131 25094 37859 37292 38177

Total revenue 110388 112077 140.435 152687 185522

Cost of revenue

Recurring revenue 13.260 18411 20397 20948 23609

Professional services 19110 22012 30440 26610 31453

Total cost of revenue 32370 40423 50837 47558 55.062

Gross profit 78018 71654 89598 105129 130460
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Year Ended December 31

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

In thousands except per share data

Operating expenses

Sales and marketing 61504 65118 67628 64751 79395

Research and development 14478 17084 18292 20221 20154

General and administrative 9578 11500 13615 15801 18706

Total operating expenses 85560 93702 99535 100773 118255

Income loss from operations 7.542 22048 9937 4.356 12205

Interest and other income net 3064 3.683 2696 2094 345

Income loss before income taxes 4.478 18365 7241 6450 12.550

Benefit provision for income taxes 530 276 42 579 15840

Net income loss 5008 18641 7283 5871 28390

Net income loss per share

Basic 0.16 0.56 0.22 0.18 0.88

Diluted 0.16 0.56 0.22 0.18 0.83

Shares used in the computation

Basic 32241 33078 33362 31.752 32156

Diluted 32241 33078 33362 32336 34568

See Note Net Income Loss per Share in our Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for an

explanation of the calculation of basic and diluted income loss per share and for an explanation of the

determination of the number of weighted average shares used for such calculations

December 31

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

In thousands

Consolidated Balance Sheet Data

Cash and cash equivalents 39208 43.681 51405 41.546 $181948

Short-term investments 39.127 52644 34412 54977 94759

Long-term investments 4.963

Working capital 50.374 45.063 34075 26.235 206592

Total assets 178242 173.786 162337 164435 378879

Deferred revenue 114.578 114.660 113198 101.327 93319

Long-term debt less current portion 85 68 22 175000

Total stockholders equity 47474 38181 27183 40242 79.597

Item Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

autionary Statement

The following discujsion and analysis of our financial condition and results
cif operations should be read

in conjunction with the financiol statements and related notes in this report This dtccussion contains forward

looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties These forward-looking statements are based on our

current evpectations estimates and projections about our industry managements beliefs and certain

assumptions made by us cell of which are subject to change Forwarcl-looking statements can often be

ic/en tif led by words such as anticipates expects intenctv plans predicts believes seeks

estimates may will should would could potential continue ongoing similar epres

sions and variations or negatives of these words and include but are not limited to statements regarding

projected results of operations cued managements future strategic plans Our actual results could differ

significantly from those promectecl in the fbrwarcllooking statements as result of factors including those
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discussed under Risk Factors and elsewhere in this report We assume 110 obligation to update the forward-

looking statements or such risk ftictors

Overview

RightNow Technologies provides RightNow CX cloud-based suite of customer experience software and

services designed to help consumer-centric organizations improve customer experiences reduce costs and

increase revenue In todays competitive business environment we believe providing superior customer

experiences can be powerful way for companies to drive sustainable differentiation Our technology enables

an organizations service marketing and sales personnel to leverage common application platform to deliver

service to market and to sell via the phone email web chat and social interactions Additionally through

our on demand delivery approach or software as service SaaS we are able to eliminate much of the

complexity associated with traditional on premise solutions implement rapidly and price our solutions at

level that results in lower cost of ownership compared to on premise solutions Our value-added services

including business
puueess uptinnzatiun and pioduet tune-ups aie diieetcd toward improving oui customeis

efficiency increasing user adoption and helping our customers maximi7e the return on their investment

Approximately 900 corporations and government agencies worldwide depend on RightNow to help them

achieve their strategic objectives and better meet the needs of those they serve

We released our initial version of RightNow ServiceTM in 1997 This product addressed the new customer

service needs resulting Irom the increasing use of the Internet as customer service channel Since then we

have significantly enhabced product features and functionality to address customer service needs across

multiple communication channels including web interactive voice email chat telephone proactive outbound

email communications and social interactions We have also added several products that are complementary to

our RightNow Service solution including RightNow Marketing RightNow Sales RightNow FeedbackA

and RightNow Cloud Monitor which automate aspects of marketing campaigns sales operations and

customer monitoring In February 2007 we initiated quarterly release cycle which allows us to deliver new

product capabilities to customers every three months During 2010 we again denionstrated our commitment to

deliver new solutions that we believe push the customer experience to new levels We added new features for

mobile and social interaction two of the experiences where companies are seeing more activity within their

customer bases We released RightNow CX for Facebook which takes the customer experience to different

level allowing our customers to provide the same high-quality customer experience regardless of where their

customer wants to interact We developed new tools to make it easier for our customers to update customize

and modify their customer experience so they can have greater influence on how consumers experience their

brands In January 2011 we acquired Q-go.com B.V natural language search provider gos leading edge

technology has been proven to drive higher conversion rates increase revenue and improve web visitor

experiences Our products served approximately 3.2 billion customer interactions or unique sessions hosted by

our solutions during the year ended Deceniber 31 2010 We distribute our solutions primarily through direct

sales efforts and to lesser extent through indirect channels

Sources of Revenue

Our revenue is derived from fees for software hosting and support and fees for professional services

Recuning revenue referred to in this report includes software hosting and support revenue from subscrip

tion agreements and term licenses

Recurring revenue includes fees earned under subscriptions and software license arrangements Subscrip

tion arrangements are for fixed term and include bundled fee to access the software and data through our

hosting services and support services Subscription revenue is recorded ratably over the length of the

agreement Through our hosting services we provide remote management and maintenance of our software

and customers data Customers access hosted software and data through secure Internet connection Support

services include technical assistance for our software products and unspecified product upgrades and

enhancements on when and if available basis
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License arrangements are also for fixed term term license For term licenses software hosting

and support revenue is recognized ratably over the length of the agreement

Our sales arrangements generally provide customers with the right to use our solutions up to maximum

number of users or transactions number of our arrangements provide for additional fees for usage above the

maximum usage fees which are billed and recognized into revenue when determinable and earned

Professional services revenue is comprised of revenue froni consulting education development services

and reimbursement of related travel costs Consulting and education services include implementation and best

practices consulting Development services include customizations and integrations for clients specific

business application

Professional services are typically sold with initial sales arrangements and then periodically over the

client engagement Our typical education courses are billed on per person per class basis

Depending on the size and complexity of the client project our consulting or development services

contracts are either billed on time and materials basis or less frequently on fixed price/fixed scope basis

We have determined that the professional services element of our software and subscription arrangements is

not essential to the functionality of the software

Cost of Revenue and Operating Expenses

Cost of Revenue Cost of revenue consists primarily of salaries and related
expenses such as employee

benefits and payroll taxes for our hosting support and professional services organizations third-party costs

and equipment depreciation relating to our hosting services third party costs for voice enabled CRM

applications travel expenses related to providing professional services to our clients amortization of acquired

intangible assets aniortization of capitalized internally developed computer software and allocated overhead

We allocate most overhead expenses such as office supplies computer supplies utilities rent and depreciation

for furniture and equipment based on headcount As result overhead expenses are reflected in each cost of

revenue and operating expense category We anticipate that we will incur additional hosting support employee

salaries and related expenses to support delivery of our solutions in the future

Sales and Marketing Expenses Sales and marketing expenses consist primarily of salaries and related

expenses for employees in sales and marketing including commissions and bonuses advertising marketing

events corporate communications product management expenses travel costs and allocated overhead For

subscription arrangements we expense the related sales commission in proportion to the revenue recognized

We expense our sales commissions on license and professional service arrangements when earned which is

typically at the time the related sale is invoiced to the client Since the majority of our historical revenue has

been from recurring revenue recognized over time we have experienced delay between increasing sales and

marketing expenses and the recognition of the corresponding revenue We expect to increase sales and

marketing expenses in absolute dollars as we continue to hire additional sales and marketing personnel to

increase the level of sales and marketing activities in the future

Research and Development Expenses Research and development expenses consist primarily of salary

and related expenses for development personnel and costs related to the development of new products

enhancement of existing products translation fees quality assurance testing and allocated overhead In 2009

we began to capitalize costs of internally developed computer software to be sold as service which were

incurred during the application development stage We capitalized approximately $550000 and $4.7 million of

cost of internally developed computer software as of December 31 2009 and December 31 2010

respectively We intend to continue to expand and enhance our product offerings To accomplish this we plan

to utilize existing personnel hire additional personnel and from time to time contract with third parties We

expect that research and development expenses
will increase in absolute dollars as we seek to expand our

technology and product offerings We also
expect

that the capitalized cost of internally developed computer

software will increase as we continue to sell and deliver our solution as service in the future

General and Administrative Expenses General and administrative expenses consist primarily of salary

and related expenses for management finance and accounting legal information systems and human resources
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personnel professional fees other corporate expenses
and allocated overhead We anticipate that we will incur

additional employee salaries and related expenses professional service fees and insurance costs related to the

growth of our business and operations in the future

Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates

Our financial statements and accompanying notes are prepared in accordance with accounting principles

generally accepted in the United States Preparing financial statements requires management to make estimates

and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets liabilities revenues and
expenses

and disclosures

of contingent assets and liabilities Management evaluates these estimates on an on going basis using historical

experience and other factors including the current economic environment and management believes these

estimates to be reasonable under the circumstances Estimates and assumptions are adjusted when facts and

circumstances dictate Illiquid credit markets volatile equity markets fluctuations in foreign currency

exchange rates and declines in consumer spending have combined to increase the uncertainty inherent in such

estimates and assumptions These assuniptions are affected by managements application of accounting

policies Our critical accounting policies include revenue recognition valuation of receivables and deferred tax

assets accounting for share-based compensation and internal use software capitalization Significant items

subject to such estimates and assumptions include elements comprising our software hosting and support

sales arrangemcnts and whether the elements have stand alone and/or fair value whether the fees charged for

our products and services are fixed or determinable the recoverability of our property and equipment and

intangible assets valuation allowances for receivables and deferred income tax assets estimates of expected

term and volatility in deterniining share based compensation expense and intei nal use software capitalization

As future events and their effects cannot be determined with precision actual results could differ significantly

from those estiniates

Reven tie Recognition

We sell substantially all products under subscription arrangements subscriptions For bundled fee

subscriptions piovide the customer with access to the software and data over the Internet or on-demand and

provide technical support services and software upgrades when and if available Under subscriptions

customers do not have the right to take possession of the software and these arrangements are considered

service contracts which are outside the scope of Industry Topic 985 Software

In the first quarter of 2010 we elected early adoption of Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB
Accounting Standards Update 2009 13 Revenue Arrangements with Multiple Deliverables ASU
2009 /3 ASU 2009-13 which amended FASB Topic 605-25 Multiple Element Arrangement.s changes the

level of evidence of fair value of an element to allow an estimated selling price which represents

managements best estimate of the stand alone selling price of deliverables when vendor specific objective

evidence or third party evidence of selling price is not available and requires that revenue be allocated among
the elements on relative fair value basis The adoption of ASU 2009 13 did not have material impact on

the timing or amount of revenue recognized as we had established fair value for all elements in the vast

majority of our historical subscription arrangements

To lesser extent we sell products under term based software license arrangements licenses and

account for theiri in accordance with Inthmstrv Topic 985 So/imare Licenses generally include multiple

elements that are delivered up front or over time For example under term license we deliver the software

up front and provide hosting and support services over time Fair value for each element in license does not

exist since none are sold separately and consequently the bundled revenue is recognized ratably over the

length of the agreement

The application of these rules requires judgment including the identification of individual elements in

multiple element arrangements whether there is objective and reliable evidence of fair value including but

not limited to vendor specific objective evidence VSOE of fair value for some or all elements Changes

to the elements in our sales arrangements or our ability to establish VSOE or fair value for those elements

may result in material change to the amount of revenue recorded in given period
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Fees charged for professional services are recognized when delivered We believe the fees for professional

services qualify for separate accounting because the services have value to the customer on stand-alone

basis objective and reliable evidence of fair value exists for these services and performance of the

services is considered probable and does not involve unique customer acceptance criteria

Our standard payment terms are net 30 although payment within 90 days is considered normal We

periodically provide extended payment terms and we consider any fees due beyond 90 days to not be fixed or

determinable In such cases judgment is required in determining the appropriate timing of revenue recognition

Changes to our practice of providing extended payment terms or providing concessions following sale may
result in material change to the amount of revenue recorded in given period

Allowance for doubtful accounts

We regularly assess the collectability of outstanding customer invoices and in so doing we maintain an

allowance for estimated losses resulting from the non-collection of customer receivables In estimating this

allowancc wc consider factors such as historical collection experience customers current crcditworthiness

customer concentration age of the receivable balance and general economic conditions that may affect

customers ability to pay Actual customer collections could differ from our estimates and could exceed our

related loss allowance

Income Taxes

We record income taxes under the asset and liability method Deferred tax assets and liabilities are

recognized for the future tax consequences attributable to differences between the financial statement carrying

amounts of existing assets and liabilities and their respective tax bases Deferred tax assets and liabilities are

measured using enacted tax rates expected to apply to taxable income in the years in which those temporary

differences are expected to be recovered or settled The effect of change in tax rates on deferred tax assets

and liabilities is recognized in income in the period that includes the enactment date When applicable

valuation allowance is established to reduce any deferred tax asset when it is detemiined that it is more-likely-

than-not that some portion of the deferred tax asset will not be realized

We adopted Topic 740 Income Taxes and it did not have significant inipact on our financial position or

results of operations Topic 740 requires judgment when evaluating tax positions Our judgment includes but

is not limited to an evaluation of our material positions taken on tax return filings The ultimate resolution of

tax issues if any may result in significant change to our recorded tax assets and liabilities

During the ordinary course of business there are many transactions and calculations for which the

ultimate tax determination is uncertain We establish reserves for tax related uncertainties based on estimates

of whether and the extent to which additional taxes will be due These reserves are established when we

believe that certain positions are not more-likely-than-not to be sustained despite our belief that the tax return

provisions are reasonable We adjust these reserves in light of changing facts and circumstances such as the

outcome of tax audit The provision for income taxes includes the impact of reserve provisions and changes

to reserves that are considered appropriate

Share-Based Compensation

We record share based payment arrangements in accordance with Topic 718 Compensation Stock

Canipen cation which requires the cost of share-hased payment alTangements
to he recorded in the statement

of operations Share-based compensation amounts are affected by our stock price as well as our assumptions

regarding the expected volatility of our stock our employee stock option exercise behaviors forfeitures and

the related income tax effects Our assumptions are based primarily on our historical information

Software capitalization

Topic 350 Intangibles Goodwill and Other requires capitalization of costs incurred during the

application development stage of certain internally developed computer software to be sold as service We
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capitalize these software development costs when application development begins it is probable that the

project will be completed and the software will be used as intended Costs associated with preliminary project

stage activities training maintenance and all other post-implementation stage activities are expensed as

incurred Our policy provides for the capitalization of certain payroll benefits and other payroll related costs

for employees who are directly associated with internal use computer software development projects as well

as share-based compensation costs and external direct costs of materials and services associated with

developing or obtaining internal use software Capitalized costs are being amortized and recognized as cost

of recurring revenue on straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of the related applications which

is approximately three
years

The capitalized costs are included in intangible assets net on our Consolidated

Balance Sheets

Recently Issued Accounting Standards

Not applicable

Results of Operations

The following table sets forth certain consolidated statements of operations data for each of the periods

indicated expressed as percentage of total revenue

Year Ended

December 31

2008 2009 2010

Revenue

Recurring revenue 73% 76% 79%

Professional services 27 24 21

Total revenue 100 100 100

Cost of revenue

Recurring revenue 14 14 13

Professional services 22 17 17

Total cost of revenue 36 31 30

Gross profit 64 69 70

Operating expenses

Sales and marketing 48 43 43

Research and development 13 13 lU

General and administrative 10 10 10

Total operating expenses 71 66 63

income loss from operations

interest and other income net

Income loss before income taxes

Benefit provision for income taxes

Net income loss 2b 15%
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The following table sets forth our on-demand customer interactions and our revenue by type and

geography expressed as percentage of total revenue for each of the periods indicated

Year Ended December 31

2008 2009 2010

Customer interactions in millions 2.099 2494 3163

Revenue by type

Recurring subscriptions term licenses hosting and support 73% 76% 79%

Professional services 27 24 21

Revenue by geography in

North America 69% 73% 69%

Europe 23 19 19

Asia Pacific 12

Overview of 2010

Our specific goals in 2010 were to accelerate growth and continue to expand operating margins We
continued to innovate around the customer and expanded our CX suite

every quarter with new capabilities

We introduced the CSA new easier way to buy CX which included longer terms annual customer

termination for convenience provisions annual
usage alignment annual pools of capacity six-year price

comoiitment and service level credits

Total revenue for 2010 was $185.5 million compared to 2009 revenue of $152.7 million Total revenue

growth of 22% was driven by our recurring revenue growth Recurring revenue increased 28% in 2010 over

2009 primarily due to expansion within the current customer base new customer acquisitions timing of

contracts signed in the year and more usage fees in the year We believe our latest product RightNow CX
appeals to large customers because of robust performance characteristics notably within the contact center

which in turn has driven expansion within our existing customer base and generally higher average transaction

prices per customer Additionally we believe our expanded contact center offerings and our strategy to win

small initial deals with customers land and then grow our customer penetration based on measurable

success expand resulted in increased revenue

As part of our objective to expand operating margins while still making investments in customer

satisfaction we continued to invest in our operations by adding sales and marketing personnel to increase

sales increased headeount to assist with technical support and delivering our solutions and increased hosting

support and telecom maintenance to support our government secure cloud We added headcount to staff the

COEs to combine cross-functional teams and capabilities to increase client value through best practices

increased innovation and sharing of customer experience expertise We introduced CSMs to ensure our clients

maximi7e the use of our tools We also invested in our research and development group to continue to enhance

and expand RightNow CX and automate quality assurance

These investments caused total expenses to increase in absolute dollars but as percentage of revenue

during 2010 total expenses decreased 3% Total revenue growth primarily driven by recurring revenue growth

resulted in an improvement of our operating income as percentage of revenue from 3% in 2009 to operating

income as percentage of revenue of 7% in 2010

When compared to the year ended December 31 2009 our results were impacted by the strength of the

U.S dollar for the year ended December 31 2010 relative to the Australian dollar British pound and Euro

Although we report our actual results in U.S dollars we conduct significant number of transactions in

currencies other than U.S dollars Therefore we discuss constant currency information to provide framework

for assessing how our underlying business performed excluding the effect of foreign currency rate fluctuations

Constant currency discussions herein are based on comparison to currency exchange rates during the prior

year For example total revenue in the year ended December 31 2010 increased by $32.8 million or 22%

over total revenue reported in 2009 If weighted average currency exchange rates in the year ended

December 31 2010 had remained constant with December 31 2009 total revenue as of December 31 2010
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would have increased by approximately $31.6 million which is $1.2 million less than the actual increase In

other words the change in weighted-average currency exchange rates between the year ended December

2009 and 2010 had favorable impact on total revenue of approximately $1.2 million or V/c Using similar

methodology the change in period-end exchange rates between the year ended December 2009 and 2010

had favorable impact on deferred revenue of approximately $520000 Expenses associated with international

revenue are primarily paid in local currency which generally provides natural hedge to offset the revenue

impact Total cost of revenue and operating expenses in the year ended December 31 2010 increased by

$25.0 million or 17% over total cost of revenue and operating expenses reported in the year ended

December 31 2009 If weighted average currency exchange rates in the year ended Deceniber 31 2010 had

remained constant with 2009 these total expenses as of December 31 2010 would have increased by

approximately $24.4 million which is $640000 less than the actual increase In other words the change in

weighted-average currency exchange rates between the year ended December 31 2009 and 2010 had an

unfavorable impact on these total expenses of approximately $640000 or The expenses most significantly

exposed to currency exchange fluctuations are within sales and marketing and professional services cost of

revenue

For the year
ended December 31 2010 we generated $1 8.5 million of cash from operations compared to

$16.1 million of cash from operations in 2009 Our cash and short term investments balances increased to

$276.7 million at December 31 2010 from $96.5 million year earlier which was primarily due to

$170.0 million of net proceeds from the issuance of convertible senior notes due in November 2030 and to

lesser extent strong collections timing of new sales during the year increased profitability over the prior year

and exercises of comnion stock options issued under our employee incentive plan We grew our cash and

short term investmenf balances while at the same time using $14.1 million to repurchase 581000 shares of our

common stock under our expanded $25 million stock repurchase program that was announced in November

2010

As of December 31 2009 we had an accumulated deficit of $30.0 million This delicit and our historical

operating losses were primarily the result of costs incurred in the development sales and marketing of our

products and for general and administrative purposes

Years Ended December 31 2008 2009 and 2010

Revenue

Year Ended December 31

Percent Percent

2008 2009 Change 2010 Change

Amounts in thousands

Recurring revenue $102576 $1 15395 12% $147345 28%

Professional services 37859 37292 1.5 38.177

Total revenue $140435 $152687 9% $185522 22%

Total revenue for 2010 was $185.5 million an increase of $32.8 million or 22% over total revenue of

$152.7 million for 2009 primarily due to an increase in recurring revenue If weighted-average currency

exchange rates in the year ended December 31 2010 had remained constant with the weighted-average

currency exchange rates in the year ended December 2009 revenue during 2010 would have increased by

approximately $31 .6 million which is $1.2 million less than the actual increase with the majority of the

currency rate impact within recurring revenue

Recurring revenue for 2010 increased $31.9 million or 28% over recurring revenue of $115.4 million for

2009 If weighted average currency exchange rates in the year ended December 31 2010 had remained

constant with the weighted-average currency exchange rates in the year ended December 31 2009 recurring

revenue during 2010 would have increased by $31.1 million which is $820000 less than the actual increase

Recurring revenue increased primarily due to expansion within the cuiTent customer base new customer

acquisitions timing of contracts signed in the year and more usage fees in the year We believe our latest

product RightNow CX appeals to large customers because of robust performance characteristics notably
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within the contact center which in turn has driven expansion within our existing customer base and generally

higher average transaction prices per customeI Average recurring revenue per customer increased as result

of sales capacity additions contract renewals and new products Customer interactions measure of unique

customer sessions hosted in our data centers and customer usage were approximately 3.2 billion in 2010 as

compared to 2.5 billion in 2009

Professional services revenue for 2010 increased $885000 over 2009 If weighted-average currency

exchange rates in the year ended December 31 2010 had remained constant with the weighted-average

currency exchange rates in the year ended December 31 2009 professional services revenue during 2010

would have increased by approximately $478000 which is $407000 less than the actual increase The

professional services revenue increase was primarily due to greater billable utilization and several projects

with higher rates per hour delivered during 2010 as compared to 2009

Total revenue for 2009 was $152.7 million an increase of $12.3 million or 9% over total revenue of

$140.4 million for 2008 If weighted-average currency exchange rates in the year ended December 31 2009

had reniained constant with the weighted average currency exchange rates in the year ended December 31

2008 total revenue during 2009 would have increased by approximately $16.4 million which is an additional

$4.1 million or further 3% with the majority of the unfavorable currency rate impact within recurring

revenue

Recurring revenue increased $12.8 million to $115.4 million in 2009 or 12% over recurring revenue of

$102.6 million for 2008 primarily due to expansion sales within our existing customer base and new customer

acquisitions over the comparable period If weighted average currency exchange rates in the year ended

December 31 2009 had remained constant with the weighted average currency exchange rates in the year

ended December 31 2008 recurring revenue during 2009 would have increased by approximately $15.7 mil

lion which is an additional $2.9 million or further 3% representing an unfavorable exchange rate impact

Average recurring revenue per customer increased as result of sales of capacity additions contract renewals

and new products Customer interactions measure of unique customer sessions hosted in our data centers

were approximately 2.5 billion in 2009 19% increase over 2008

Professional services revenue decreased $567000 or .5% in 2009 over 2008 primarily due to

currency exchange rate impact If weighted-average currency exchange rates in the year ended December 31

2009 had remained constant with the weighted average currency exchange rates in the year ended Decem

ber 31 2008 professional services revenue during 2009 would have increased by approximately $600000

which is an additional $1.2 million or further 3% representing an unfavorable exchange rate impact

Customers generally purchase professional services with initial license or subscription arrangements and

from time to time over the life of the contract The mix of professional services revenue affects our

profitability from period-to period due to the lower gross profit earned on professional services as compared to

the gross profit earned on recurring revenue

Cost of Revenue

Year Ended December 31

Percent Percent

2008 2009 Change 2010 Change

Amounts in thousands

Recurring revenue $20397 $20948 3% $23609 13%

Professional services 30440 26610 13 31453 18

Total cost of revenue $50837 $47558 6% $55062 16%

Total cost of revenue for 2010 was $55.1 million an increase of $7.5 million or 16% over total cost of

revenue of $47.6 million in 2009 primarily due to an increase in cost of professional services

Cost of recurring revenue increased $2.7 million or 13% in 2010 primarily due to increased headcount to

assist with technical support and delivering our solutions and annual merit increases which increased salaries

and related expenses such as bonuses and stock-based compensation as well as common expense allocation
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such as payroll taxes benefits office rent supplies and other overhead expcnses resulting in combined

expense increase of $1.3 million Intangible asset amortization associated with the HiveLive acquisition and

capitalized cost of internally developed computer software hosting services and telecom maintenance to

support our solutions increased $963000 Third-party contractor expenses
also increased $353000 primarily to

assist our upgrade team

Average employee count in our recurring revenue support operations was 11 at the end of 2010 as

compared to 110 at the end of 2009 As percent of the associated revenue the cost of recurring revenue was

16% in 2010 as compared to 18% in 2009 The reduction in the cost of recurring revenue as perccntage of

associated revenue was due to our growth in recurring revenue

Cost of professional services increased $4.8 million or 18% in 2010 If weighted-average currency

exchange rates in the in the year ended December 31 2010 had remained constant with the weighted average

currency exchange rates in the year ended December 31 2009 cost of professional services in the year ended

December 31 2010 would have increased $4.5 million which is $305000 less than the actual increase In

other words the change in weighted-average exchange rates between the year ended December 31 200Q and

the year ended December 31 2010 increased these total expenses by approximately $305000 or 1%
representing an unfavorable exchange rate impact Absent exchange rate impact cost of professional services

increased primarily due to increased headcount to assist with professional service implementations annual

merit increases bonus achievement and increases in common expense allocation such as payroll taxes

benefits office rent supplies and other overhead expenses which increased these expenses approximately

$3.0 million Additionally third-party professional service expenses increased $1.1 million and travel related

expenses increased $532000 to assist with delivering our solutions

Average employee count in our professional services operations was 188 at the end of 2010 as compared

to 166 at the end of 2009 As percent of the associated revenue the cost of professional services was 82c in

2010 as compared to 71% in 2009 The increase in the professional service costs from the comparable 2009

period was primarily due to increased staffing costs annual merit increases third-party professional services

travel related expenses and unfavorable foreign currency exchange rate inipact

Total cost of revenue for 2009 was $47.6 million decrease of $3.3 million or 6% over total cost of

revenue of $50.8 million in 2008 primarily due to decrease in cost of professional services

Cost of recurring revenue increased $551000 or 3% in 2009 as compared to 2008 due primarily to

increased headcount to assist with technical support and delivering our solutions which increased salaries and

related expenses such as salaries bonuses and stock-based compensation by $1.2 million $215000 of

increased suh-cnntractor hours to assist with hosting and $211000 of increased telecom maintenance to

support government secure pods These costs were offset by decreased depreciation expense of approximately

$620000 associated with hosting operations and improved hosting bandwidth service costs which decreased

$430000 when compared to the year ended December 31 2008

Average employee count in our hosting and technical support operations was 110 at the end of 2009 as

compared to 91 at the end of 2008 As percent of the associated revenue the cost of recurring revenue was

18% in 2009 as compared to 20% in 2008 due to improved leverage in our business model combined with

focused
expense management

Cost of professional services decreased $3.8 million or 13% in 2009 as compared to 2008 due

primarily to favorable foreign currency exchange rate benefit of $1.2 million reassignment of professional

service employees to support sales and niarketing reduction in utilization of third party partners that assisted

in the deployment of professional services and reduction in travel related costs Average employee count in

our professional services organization decreased to 166 at the end of 2009 from 178 at the end of 2008

partially due to reassignment of professional service employees

Employee training customer scheduling requirements and use of third-party resources can cause the cost

of professional services to fluctuate as percentage of revenue from period to period
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Operating Expenses

Year Ended December 31

Percent Percent

2008 2009 Change 2010 Change

Amounts in thousands

Sales and marketing $67628 64751 4% 79395 23%

Research and development 8.292 20221 11 20154

General and administrative 13.615 15801 16 18706 18

Total operating expenses $99535 $100773 1% $1 18.255 17C/r

Sales and Marketing Expenses

Sales and marketing expense of $79.4 million increased $14.6 million in 2010 or 23% compared to

$64.8 million in 2009 Unfavorable foreign currency exchange rate inipact increased sales and niarketing

expense by $328000 If weighted-average currency exchange rates in the year ended December 31 2010 had

remained constant with the weighted-average currency exchange rates in the
year

ended December 2009

sales and marketing expenses during the year ended 2010 would have increased by approximately $14.3 mil

lion or In other words the change in weighted average exchange rates between the year ended

December 31 2009 and the year ended December 31 2010 increased these total
expenses by approximately

$328000 or Absent exchange rate impact the increase was due to growth in headcount and annual merit

increases which increased salaries and related
expenses approximately $4.4 million The increase in headeount

also increased eommoil expense
allocation by $1.6 million during 2010 Additionally the increase was due to

commission expense growth from associated revenue growth over the past seven quarters including the
quarter

ended December 31 2010 which increased net sales incentive expense by approximately $4.3 million We

increased use of third-party contractors to advise our marketing team on generating greater market awareness

for RightNow and RightNow CX which increased these expenses by approximately $1.2 million Iravel and

travel related expenses increased approximately $1.9 million as sales increased in the year ended December 31

2010 over the year ended December 31 2009 RightNow and RightNow CX related marketing efforts

including our annual users conference increased expenses approximately $1.0 million as we focused on

building greater brand awareness during 2010 The average number of employees in our sales and marketing

organization was 302 at the end of 2010 as compared to 261 at the end of 2009

Under subscription arrangements we defer the related sales incentive costs and expense them in

proportion to the revenue recognized Under license and professional service arrangements we expense sales

incentives when earned which is typically at the time the related sale is invoiced Net sales incentive expense

was $18.2 million and $13.9 million for the year ended December 31 2010 and 2009 respectively Our

defentd commissions were $10.2 million and $9.9 million at December 31 2010 and December 31 2009

respectively

Sales and marketing expenses of $64.8 million in 2009 declined 4% or $2.8 million compared to

$67.6 million in 2008 The decrease was due primarily to $2.0 million in favorable foreign currency exchange

rate impact Additionally we had reduced headeount during the first two quarters of 2009 $746000 of reduced

recruitment and relocation costs and $422.000 of reduced travel related spending These costs were primarily

offset by increased commissions and bonus expense of approxiniately $400000 due to increased sales over

2008 The average employee headeount in our sales and marketing organizations was relatively consistent

from 261 at the end of 2009 as compared to 262 at the end of 2008

Net sales incentive
expense was approximately $13.9 million and $13.6 million for the year ended

December 31 2009 and 2008 respectively Our deferred commissions were $9.9 million and $8.2 million at

December 2009 and December 31 2008 respectively

Re.search and Developeneiit Expenses

Research and development expenses were $20.2 million in 2010 and 2009 Increases in research and

development expenses in 2010 over 2009 were primarily due to growth in headeount and annual merit
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increases which increased salaries and related expenses by $3.1 million and common expense allocation by

$1.0 million These costs however were primarily offset by capitalized cost of internally developed computer

software which increased $4.1 million over 2009 Average employee count in our research and development

organization was 192 at the end of 2010 compared to 169 at the end of 2009

Research and development expenscs increased $1.9 irullion in 2009 to $20.2 million or 11% over 2008

primarily doe to growth in headcoont and expenditures pertaining to projects to automate quality assurance

testing procedures Average employee count in our research and development organization increased to 169 at

the cnd of 2009 from 146 at the end of 2008

General and Administrative Expenses

General and administrative
expenses

increased $2.9 million to $18.7 million or 18% in 2010 over 2009

primarily due to growth in headcount and annual merit increases which increased salaries and related expenses

by $2.0 million and increased common expense allocation by $481000 Additionally travel and travel related

expenses
increased 5223.000 and charitable contributions increased 5145.000 Average employee count in our

general and administrative organization was 101 at the end of 2010 compared to 90 at the end of 2009

General and administrative expenses increased $2.2 million to $15.8 million or 16% in 2009 over 2008

primarily due to staff additions which increased salaries related expenses stock-based compensation and

common expense allocation by approximately $1.8 million The average number of employees in our general

and administrative organization was 90 at the end of 2009 as compared to 79 at the end of 2008 Employee

additions in 2009 werç primarily for finance accounting and information technology personnel

Stock-Based Compensation Expen.s

Total stock-based compensation expense for 2010 was $7.9 million 1% increase compared to

$7.8 million in 2009 Stock-based compensation was relatively consistent year over year This was primarily

due to change in estimate associated with forfeiture rates during the third quarter of 2009 which increased

stock-based compensation expense during 2009 Additionally we made additional stock option grants to

directors during the first quarter of 2009 which were fully vested and expensed in 2009 No comparable

discretionary stock option grant was made to directors during 2010 Stock-based compensation expense varies

from period to period because of the number of option shares that are expected to vest forfeiture rates and

changes in our underlying stock price and valuation assumptions

Interest and Other Income Net

Year Ended December 31

Percent Percent

2008 2009 Change 2010 Change

Amounts in thousands

Interest income $2906 $1023 65% 585 43%
Interest expense 12 n/m 474 6671

Other income expense 198 1078 nm 234 78

Total interest and other income net $2696 $2094 22% 345 84%

Interest income decreased 43% in 2010 over 2009 due to declining investment yields Our investment

portfolio consists primarily of short term investment grade interest bearing government securities and corpo

rate debt instruments To the extent we continue to maintain our cash reserves we expect interest income to

increase in future periods

Interest expense increased $467000 in 2010 over 2009 due to interest expense on our convertible senior

notes that were issued November 2010 The notes bear interest at rate of 2.50% per annum are payable

semi-annually and mature on November 15 2030 unless earlier redeemed repurchased or converted Please

refer to Note in our Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further discussion
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Other income expense net decreased $844000 or 78% in 2010 over 2009 Other income decreased

$1 million from one year earlier due to non recurring litigation settlement that occurred during 2009 The

decrease was offset primarily from gain on currency exchange rates in the year ending December 31 2010

Interest income decreased 65% in 2009 over 2008 due to declining investment yields Our investment

portfolio consisted then primarily of investment grade government securities corporate debt instruments and

auction-rate securities

Other income expense increased in 2009 over 2008 due primarily to non-recurring litigation settlement

gain KANA Software Inc KANA paid $1.0 million during the fourth
quarter of 2009 under an

acceleration clause pursuant to the terms of General Release and Settlement Agreement with KANA and

four former employees that settled claims involving alleged violations by KANA and the four former

employees of RightNow of certain provisions of employment agreements misappropriation of trade secrets as

well as other claims

Benefit Pro vision for Income Taxes

During the tourth quarter of 2010 we reversed deferred tax asset valuation allowance of $19.7 million

as we determined it was more-likely than-not that we will ultimately utili7e the deferred tax assets to reduce

future taxes payable Our decision to reverse the deferred tax asset valuation allowance during the fourth

quarter of 2010 was due to our improving operating results over the past three years and our expectations

about generating taxable income in the foreseeable future As such our assessment regarding the potential to

realize historically reserved deferred tax assets changed We exercised significant judgment and considered

estimates about our ability to generate reventies gross profits operating income and taxable income in future

periods in reaching this decision

The reversal of our deferred tax asset aluation allowance was the primary cause of the benefit for

income taxes of $15.8 million in 2010 The provision for income taxes ol 5579000 in 2009 and 542000
in 2008 consisted primarily of foreign withholding taxes and various state income taxes Please refer to

Note 12 Income Taxes in our Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further discussion

Our effective tax rate was benefit of 126% during 2010 and expense of 9% during 2009 and during

2008 Our effective tax rate during 2010 differs from the federal statutory rate primarily due to the realization

of deferred tax assets and removal of the associated valuation allowance stock based compensation recorded

under Topic 718 tax credits foreign rate differentials and non-deductible meal and entertainment expenses

Our effective tax rate during 2009 and 2008 differs from the federal statutory rate for the similar reasons as

2010 except for the realization of deferred tax assets and removal of the associated valuation allowance

We expect our full year 2011 effective income tax rate will closely approximate the federal and state

blended statutory rate however this will depend on number of factors such as the amount and mix of stock

based compensation expense to be recorded under Topic 718 the level of business in state and foreign tax

jurisdictions managements expectation of the realization of deferred tax assets and the associated valuation

allowance and other factors

Liquidity and Capital Resources

Year Ended December 31

Percent Percent

2008 2009 Change 2010 Change

Amounts in thousands

Cash cash equivalents and short-term investments $85817 $96523 12% $276707 187%

Long-term investments 4963 100 n/a

Cash provided by operating activities 14724 16097 9% 18494 15%

We have historically funded our operations with cash from operations equity finaneings and debt

borrowings At December 31 2010 cash and cash equivalents and short term investments totaled
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$276.7 million In addition to our cash and short term investments other sources of liquidity at December 31

2010 included $3.0 million bank line of credit facility under which there have been no borrowings

Operating activities provided $18.5 million of cash during the year ended December 31 2010 as

conipared to $16.1 million in 2009 and $14.7 million in 2008 Strong cash collections from growth in sales

was the primary driser of the cash provided in operating activities during the year ended December 31 2010

We typically bill customers on net 30 day terms at the beginning of the contract period which is reflected in

accounts receivable and deferred revenue Cash flow from operations can vary significantly from year to-year

for many reasons including the timing of business in given period and customer payment preferences and

patterns The percentage of business signed but not invoiced due to future billing terms was approximately

70% as of December 31 2010 as compared to approximately 46% as of December 31 2009 Accounts

receivable and the corresponding deferred revenue are not recorded for subscriptions until the invoices are

issued change in the billing practice resulting in delayed payment or billing terms could have material

adverse effect on cash provided from operating activities and growth in deferred revenue

The allowance for uncollectible accounts receivable represented approximately 5% and 6% of current

accounts receivables at December 2010 and 2009 respectively Accounts written off in 2010 decreased

over 2009 primarily due to our focus of selling into larger enterprises We regularly assess the adequacy of

the allowance for doubtful accounts Actual write offs could exceed our estimates and adversely affect

operating cash flows in the future

We have approximately $12.7 million of payments due in 2011 under contractual obligations and

purchase commitments for operating and capital leases hosting services and other items Total contractual

obligations including$175.0 million of convertible senior notes due in November 2030 at December 31

2010 were $217.8 million to be paid per the table set forth below under the heading Contractual Obligations

and Commitments We believe we will generate sufficient cash from operations to satisfy the commitments

that will come due within the next twelve months

Investing activities used $51 million in 2010 which included net purchases of short-term investments of

$39.8 million $6.7 million of capital expenditures and $4.6 million of capitalized cost of internally developed

computer software to be sold as service Capital asset additions consisted primarily of equipment acquisitions

for our hosting operations and employee growth

Cash used in investing activities in 2009 was $28.0 million which included net purchases of short-term

investments of $15.8 million acquisition consideration for the purchase of HiveLive Inc of $5.9 million and

approximately $6.2 million of capital expenditures

Financing activities provided $172.2 million in 2010 which was primarily due to $170.0 million of net

proceeds from the issuance 0f convertible senior notes due in November 2030 In addition financing activities

provided $16.4 million from exercises of common stock options issued under our employee incentive plan

offset by repurchase of 581000 shares of our common stock for $14.1 million in the fourth quarter of 2010

under our expanded $25 million stock buyback program

Financing activities provided $147000 in 2009 which was primarily due to approximately $1.7 million

generated from exercises of common stock options issued under our employee incentive plan and stock

purchases under our employee stock purchase plan offset by repurchase of 231000 shares of our common

stock for $1.8 million in the first quarter of 2009 which completed our previous $15 million stock buyback

program

We believe our existing cash and short term investments together with funds generated from operations

should be sufficient to fund operating and investment requirements for at least the next twelve months Our

future capital requirements will depend on many factors including our rate of revenue growth and expansion

of our sales and marketing activities the possible future acquisitions of complementary products or businesses

the timing and extent of spending required for research and development efforts and the continuing market

acceptance of our products To the extent that available funds are insufficient to fund our future activities we

may need to raise additional funds through public or private equity or debt financings Additional equity or

debt financing may not be available on terms favorable to us in timely fashion or at all
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Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements

As of December 31 2010 we did not have any significant off balance sheet arrangements as defined in

Item 303a4ii of Regulation S-K promulgated by the SEC

Contractual Obligations and Commitments

The following table summarizes our contractual payment obligations and commitments as of December 31

2010

Payments Due by Period

Less than More than

Contractual Obligations Total Year 1-3 Years 3-5 Years Years

Un thousands

Operating lease obligations 15.459 4.571 8.393 2421 $74

Obligations under capital leases

Purchase obligations hosting services 3.166 2.053 1.113

Purchase obligations other 86 .252 609

Interest obligation on 2.50% Convertible senior

notes 22349 4849 8750 8750

2.50% Convertible senior notes due 2030 callable

Nov 15 2015 175.000 ______ 175000

Total $217835 $12725 $18865 $186171 $74

We lease our office facilities and certain office equipment under operating lease agreements that expire at

various dates through 2021 Obligations under capital leases pertain to certain tenant improvements in our

main office facility Purchase obligations consist of agreements with third parties to provide co location

services for hosting operations and obligations for marketing and other miscellaneous services

In November 2010 we issued at par value $175.0 million in aggregate principal amount of convertible

senior notes due 2030 the Notes The Notes bear interest at rate of 2.50% per annum which is payable

semi annually and matures on November 15 2030 unless earlier redeemed repurehased or converted The

Notes are convertible at any time at the holders option have an initial conversion rate of approximately

31.36 shares of RightNow common stock subject to adjustment in certain circumstances per $1000 principal

amount of Notes which is equivalent to an initial conversion price of approximately $31.89 per share

We may not redeem any of the Notes at our option prior to November 20 2015 At any time on or after

November 20 2015 RightNow has the right at its option to redeem the Notes in whole or in part for cash at

redeniption price equal to 100% of the principal amount of the Notes to be redeemed together with accrued

and unpaid interest to but excluding the date of redemption On November 15 2015 November 15 2020 and

November 15 2025 holders may require us to repurchase all or portion of their Notes for cash in an amount

equal to 100% of the principal amount of the Notes being repurehased plus accrued and unpaid interest to

but excluding the date of repurchase

Item 7A Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk

Foreign Currency Exchange Risk

Our results of operations and cash flows are subject to fluctuation due to changes in foreign currency

exchange rates particularly changes in the Australian dollar British pound and Euro because our contracts

are frequently denominated in local currency In the future we may utilize foreign currency forward and

option contracts to manage currency exposures We do not currently have any such contracts in place nor did

we enter into any such contracts during the years ended December 2010 or December 2009

When compared to the year ended December 31 2009 our results were impacted by the strength of the

U.S dollar for the year ended December 31 2010 relative to the Australian dollar British pound and Euro

Although we report our actual results in U.S dollars we conduct significant number of transactions in
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currencies other than U.S dollars Therefore we discuss constant currency information to provide framework

for assessing how our underlying business performed excluding the effect of foreign currency rate fluctuations

Constant
currency

discussions herein are based on compai ison to currency exchange rates during the prior

ycaL For example total revenue in the year ended December 31 2010 increased by $32.8 million or 22%

over total revenue reported in 2009 If weighted average currency exchange rates in the
year

ended

December 31 2010 had remained constant with December 31 2009 total revenue as of December 31 2010

would have increased by approximately $3 .6 million which is $1.2 million less than the actual increase In

other words the change in weighted average currency exchange rates between the year
ended December

2009 and 2010 had favorable impact on total revenue of approximately $1 .2 million or 1% Using similar

methodology the change in period end exchange rates between the year ended December 2009 and 2010

had favorable impact on deferred revenue ol approximately $520000 Expenses associated with international

revenue arc primai ily paid in local
currency which generally provides natural hedge to offset the revenue

impact Total cost of revenue and operating expenses
in the

year
ended December 31 2010 increased by

$25.0 million or 17% over total cost of revenue and operating expenses reported in the year ended

December 31 2009 If weighted-average currency exchange rates in the
year ended December 31 2010 had

remained constant with 2009 these total expenses as of December 2010 would have increased by

approximately $24.4 million which is $640000 less than the actual increase In other words the change in

weighted-average currency exchange rates between the year
ended December 2009 and 2010 had an

unfavorable impact on these total expenses of approximately $640000 or 1% The expenses most significantly

exposed to currency exchange fluctuations are within sales and marketing and professional services cost of

revenue

Interest Rate Sensitivity

Our investments consist of shortterni interest bearing securities which are subject to credit and interest

rate risk Our portfolio is investment-grade and diversified among issuers and security types to reduce credit

risk We manage our interest rate risk by maintaining large portion of our ins estment portfolio in instruments

with short maturities or frequent interest rate resets We also manage interest rate risk by maintaining sufficient

cash and cash equivalents such that we are able to hold investments until maturity If market interest rates

were to increase by 100 basis points from the level at December 31 2010 the fair value of our portfolio

would decline by approximately $818000

Item Financial Statements and Supplementary Data

Our consolidated financial statements together with our related notes and report of KPMG LLP our

independent registered public accounting firm are set forth on the pages indicated in Iteni 15

Item Changes iii and Disagreements with Accountants on Accounting and Financial Disclosure

None

Item 9A Controls and Procedures

Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures

Our management under the supervision and with the participation of our Chief Executive Officer and

Chief Financial Officer has evaluated the eflectiveness of our disclosure controls and procedures as defined

in Rules 13a 15e and lSd-lSe under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Based upon that evaluation our

Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer concluded that as of December 31 2010 our disclosure

controls and procedures were effective in ensuring that information required to be disclosed by us in the

reports
that we file or submit under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 is recorded processed

summarized and reported within the time periods specified in the rules and forms of the Securities and

Exchange Commission and ii accumulated and communicated to our management including our principal

executive and principal accounting officers or persons performing similar functions as appropriate to allow

timely decisions regarding required disclosure
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Changes to Internal Control over Financial Reporting

During the most recent completed fiscal quarter covered by this report there has been no change in our

internal control over financial reporting as defined in Rules 13a-15f and lSd-15f under the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 that has materially affected or is reasonably likely to materially affect our internal

cuntrul uver finuocial epurting

Report of Management on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

Our management is responsible for establishing and maintaining system of internal control over

financial reporting as defined under the Exchange Act Rules l3a 15f and 15d-15f Internal control over

financial reporting is designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of our financial

reporting and preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with U.S generally

accepted accounting principles Internal control over financial reporting includes maintaining records that in

reasonable detail accurately and fairly reflect our transactions providing reasonable assurance that transactions

are recorded as necessary for preparation of our financial statements in accordance with U.S generally

accepted accounting principles providing reasonable assurance that our receipts and expenditures are made in

accordance with authorizations of our management and directors and providing reasonable assurance that

unauthorized acquisition use or disposition of our assets that could have material effect on our financial

statements would be prevented or detected on timely basis

Management conducted an assessment of the effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting

based on the framework in Jntemnol Cotitmi Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring

Organizations of the Treadway Commission Based on this assessment management concluded that our

internal control over financial reporting was effective as of December 31 2010 to provide reasonable

assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and preparation of financial statements for external

reporting purposes in accordance with U.S generally accepted accounting principles Our independent

registered public accounting firm KPMG LLP has issued an audit report on the effectiveness of our internal

control over financial reporting which is included in this Item 9A below
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

The Board of Directors and Stockholders RightNow Technologies Inc

We have audited RightNow Technologies Inc.s internal control over financial reporting as of Decem

ber 31 2010 based on criteria established in Internal Control Integrated Framework issued by the

Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission COSO RightNow Technologies Inc.s

management is responsible for maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting and for its

assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting included in the accompanying

Report of Management on Internal Control over Financial Reporting Our responsibility is to express an

opinion on RightNow Technologies Inc.s internal control over financial reporting based on our audit

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight

Board United States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable

assurance about whether effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all material

respects Our audit included obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial reporting assessing

the risk that material weakness exists and testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of

internal control based on the assessed risk Our audit also included performing such other procedures as we

considered necessary in the circumstances We believe that our audit provides reasonable basis for our

opinion

companys internal control over financial reporting is
process designed to provide reasonable

assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external

purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles companys internal control over

financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that pertain to the maintenance of records that

in reasonable detail accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company

provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial

statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and that receipts and expenditures of

the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the

company and provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized

acquisition use or disposition of the companys assets that could have material effect on the financial

statements

Because of its inherent limitations internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect

misstatements Also projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that

controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance with the

policies or procedures may deteriorate

In our opinion RightNow Technologies Inc maintained in all material respects effective internal control

over financial reporting as of December 31 2010 based on criteria established in Internal Control

Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission

COSO

We also have audited in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight

Board United States the consolidated balance sheets of RightNow Technologies Inc and subsidiaries as of

December 31 2010 and 2009 and the related consolidated statements of operations stockholders equity and

comprehensive income loss and cash flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended December 31

2010 and our report dated March 2011 expressed an unqualified opinion on those consolidated financial

statements

/s KPMG LLP

Portland Oregon

March 2011
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Item 9B Other Information

None

Part III

Item 10 Directors Executive Officers and Corporate Governance

Identification of Directors

The information under the captions Proposal One Election of Directors and Corporate Governance

Board Composition and Board Committees appearing in our proxy statement for our 2011 annual meeting of

stockholders is hereby incorporated by reference

Identification of Executive Officers and Certain Significant Employees

The information under the caption Executive Officers appearing in our proxy statement for our 2011

annual meeting of stockholders is hereby incorporated by reference

Compliance with Section 16a of the Exchange Act

The information under the caption Section 16a Beneficial Ownership Reporting Compliance appear

ing in our proxy statenent for our 2011 annual meeting of stockholders is hereby incorporated by reference

Code of Ethics

0ur board of directors has adopted code nf ethics and business conduct that applies to all of our

employees officers including our principal executive officer principal financial officer principal accounting

officer or controller or persons performing similar functions and directors The full text of our code of ethics

and business conduct is posted on our web site at http//www.rightnow.com under the Investor Relations

section We intend to disclose future amendments to certain provisions of our code of ethics and business

conduct or waivers of such provisions applicable to our directors and executive officers including our

principal executive officer principal financial officer principal accounting officer or controller or persons

performing similar functions at the same location on our web site identified above The inclusion of our web

site address in this report does not include or incorporate by reference the information on or accessible

through our web site into this report

Corporate Governance

The information under the caption Corporate Governance Board Composition and Board Committees

appearing in our proxy statement for our 2011 annual meeting of stockholders is hereby incorporated by

reference

Item 11 Executive Compensation

The information under the captions Compensation Discussion and Analysis Compensation Committee

Interlocks and Insider Participation and Compensation Committee Report appearing in our proxy statement

for our 2011 annual meeting of stockholders is hereby incorporated herein by reference

Item 12 Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management and Related Stockholder

Matters

The information under the captions Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management

and Related Stockholder Matters and Securities Authorized for Issuance Under Equity Compensation Plans

appearing in our proxy statement for our 2011 annual meeting of stockholders is hereby incorporated by

reference
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Item 13 Certain Relationships and Related Transactions and Director Independence

Certain Relationships and Related Transactions

The information under the caption Certain Relationships and Related Person Transactions appearing in

our proxy statement for our 2111 annual meeting of stockholders is hereby incorporated hy reference

Director Independence

The information under the captions Proposal One Election of Directors and Corporate Governance

Board Composition and Board Committees appearing in our proxy statement for our 2011 annual meeting of

stockholders is hereby incorporated by reference

Item 14 Principal Accounting Fees and Services

The information under the captions Principal Accountant Fees and Services and Audit Committee Pre

Approval of Audit and Permissible Non-Audit Services of Independent Auditors appearing in our proxy

statement for our 2011 annual meeting of stockholders is hereby incorporated by reference
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a2 Financial Statement Schedules

The financial statement schedules required by Regulation S-X and Item of this report are included in

the financial statements and notes thereto listed in Item 5a of this report

a3 Exhibits

The following is list of exhibits to this report

Exhibit

Number Description of Document

Amended and restated certificate of incorporation of the registrant.l

Amended and restated bylaws of the registrant.4

Indenture between the registrant and The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company N.A dated as of

November 22 2010 including the form of 2.50% Convertible Senior Note due 2030 included as

Exhibit to the Indenture.19

Form of indemnification agreement between the registrant and its officers and directors.2

Amended and restated 1998 Long Term Incentive and Stock Option Plan.2

2004 Equity Incentive Plan as amended and restated.2

2004 Employee Stock Purchase Plan as amended and restated 15

Part IV

Item 15 Exhibits Financial Statement Schedules

a1 Financial Statements

3.1

3.2

4.1

10.1

0.2t

10.3

l0.4t
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Exhibit

Number Description of Document

10.5 Lease agreement dated July 10 2000 between Genesis Partners LLC and the registrant relating to

property at 40 Enterprise Blvd Bozeman MT.2
ltib Lease agreement dated July 10 2000 between Uenesis Partners LLC and the registrant relating to

property at 77 Discovery Drive Bozeman MT.2
10.7t Severance policy for executive officers.2

10.8t Form of executive officer offer letter and schedule of omitted material details thereto.2

0.9t Form of executive officer incentive stock option agreement and schedule of omitted material details

thereto.2

blOt Form of executive officer non incentive stock option agreement and schedule of omitted material details

thereto.2

10 11 Form of director non-incentive stock option agreement and schedule of omitted material details

thereto

10.1 2t Form of Notice of Grant of Stock Options and Stock Option AgreementsS

l0.13t Form of Incentive Stock Option Agreement.6

10.14t Form of Non-Incentive Stock Option Agreement.6

10.15 Lease agreement dated March 282005 between the registrant and Genesis Partners LLC for office space

located at 110 Enterprise Boulevard Bozeman Montana.3

10.16 Renewed lease agreement dated March 28 2005 between the registrant and Genesis Partners LLC for

office space located at 77 Discovery Drive Bozeman Montana.3

b0.17t Form of amended employment offer letter for executive officers.7

10.18 Lease agreement dated November 2005 and commencing March 23 2007 between the registrant and

Genesis Partners LLC for office space located at 3a Enterprise Boulevard Bozeman Montanas

10.19t Form of offer letter for Jason Mittelstaedt Joseph Brown Steve Dames and Michael Saracini and

schedule of omitted material details thereto.9

10.20t Form of executive officer offer letter and schedule of material differences thereto for Jeff Davison and

Susan Carstensen.10

10.21t Offer letter with Marcus Bragg VP and GM of the Americas.b

10.22t Terms of understanding with Michael Saracini Former VP and GM of Americas.12

10.23 Renewed lease agreement dated February 162010 between the registrant and Genesis Partners LLC for

office space located at 77 Discovery Drive Bozeman Montana.22

10.24 Renewed lease agreement dated February 16.2010 between the registrant and Genesis Partners LLC for

office space located at 110 Enterprise Boulevard Bozeman Montana.23

10.25 Form of Restricted Stock Unit Award Agreement for Directors.l3

b0.26t Offer letter with Wayne Huyard President and Chief Operating Officer.14

10.27 Renewed lease agreement dated February 2011 between the registrant and Genesis Partners LLC for

office space located at 40 Enterprise Boulevard Bozeman Montana 16

10.28 Renewed lease agreement dated February 2011 between the registrant and Genesis Partners LLC for

office space located at 77 Discovery Drive Bozeman Montana.17

10.29 Amended lease agreement dated February 2011 between the registrant and Genesis Partners LLC for

office space located at 136 Enterprise Boulevard Bozeman Montana.1

10.30 Purchase Agreement dated November 162010 between the registrant and Credit Suisse Securities çUSA
LLC as representative of the several initial purchasers named in Schedule thereto.20

21 .1 Subsidiaries of the registrant

23.1 Consent of KPMG LLP Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

31.1 Certification of Chief Executive Officer pursuant to Exchange Act Rule 3a- 14a or Sd- 14a as adopted

pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes Oxley Act of 2002
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Exhibit

Number Description of Document

31 .2 Certification of Chief Financial Officer pursuant to Exchange Act Rule 3a- 14a or Sd 14a as adopted

pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes Oxley Act of 2002

32.1 Certifications of Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer pursuant to 18 U.S.C Section 1350

as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 furnished herewith

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.2 of the registrants registration statement on Forni File

No 333-11 8515 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on August 24 2004

Incorporated by rcference to the exhibit of the same number froni the registrants registration statement

of Form S-I File No 333-115331 initially filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on

May 10 2004 as amended

Incorporated by reference to the exhibit of the same number from the registrants current report on

Form 8-K File No 000-3 1321 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on April 2005

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.1 of the registrants current report on Form 8-K File

No 000 31321 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on January 25 2006

Incorporated by reference to Exhibits 10.13 10.14 and 10.15 of the registrants annual report on

Form 10 File No 000 31321 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on filed on

March 31 2005

Incorporated by reference to Exhibits 10.20 and 10.21 respectively of the registrants quarterly report on

Form 10 File No 000-3 1321 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on May 10 2006

Incorporated by reference to the exhibit of the same number from the registrants annual report on

Form 10-K File No 000-31321 filed with the Securities and Fxchange Commission on March 14 2007

Incorporated by reference to the exhibit of the same number from the registrants quarterly report on

Form lO-Q filed File No 000 31321 with the Securities and Exchange Commission on May 2007

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.30 of the registrants quarterly report on Form 10 File

No 000-31321 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on August 2007

10 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.31 of the registrants current report on Form File

No 000-31321 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on January 30 2008

11 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of the registrants quarterly report on Form 10 File

No 000-31321 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on Noveniber 2008

12 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 of the registrant quarterly report on Iorm 10 ftile

No 000-31321 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on November 2008

13 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the registrants current report on Form 8-K File

No 000-31321 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on June 2010

14 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of the registrants current report on Form File

No 000-31321 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on October 12 2010

15 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of the registrants current report on Form 8-K File

No 000-31321 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on December 2010

16 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of the registrants current report on Form File

No 000 31321 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on February 2011

17 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 of the registrants current report on Form File

No 000-3 1321 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on February 2011

18 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 of the registrants current report on Form File

No 000-31321 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on February 2011

19 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 of the registrants current report on Form File

No 000 31321 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on November 22 2010
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20 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of the registrants current report on Form File

No 0003 1321 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on Novembej 22 2010

21 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 of the registrants annual report on Form 10 File

No 000 31321 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on filed on March 2010

22 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.23 of the registrants annual report on Form 10 File

No 000 31321 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on filed on March 2010

23 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.24 of the registrants annual report on Form 10-K File

No 000 321 filed ith the Securities and Exchange Commission on filed on March 2010

Denotes management contract or compensatory plan or arrangement

Exhibits

The exhibits filed as part of thi.s repoil i.e listed in Item I5a3 of ibis report

Financial Statement Schedules

The financial statement schedules required by Regulation and Item of this report are included in

the financial statements and notes thereto listed in Item 5a of this report
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Signatures

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15d of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 the

Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly authorized

RIGHTNOW TECHNOLOGIES INC

By Is JEFFREY DAVISON

Jeffrey Davison

Chief Financial Officer Senior Vice President and

Treasurer

Principal Financial and Accounting Officer

March 2011

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 this report has been signed below

by the following persons on behalf of the Registrant and in the capacities indicated on March 2011

Signature Title

Is GREG GIANFORTE Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

Greg Gianforte Principal Executive Officer

s/ JEFFREY DAVISON Chief Financial Officer Senior Vice President and Treasurer

Jeffrey Davison Principal Financial and Accounting Officer

Is RICHARD ALLEN Director

Richard Allen

Is GREGORY AVIS Director

Gregory Avis

Is THOMAS KENDRA Dii ectul

Thomas Kendra

Is WILLIAM LANSING Director

William Lansing

Is STEVEN SINGH Director

Steven Singh

Is ALLEN SNYDER Director

Allen Snyder
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

The Board of Directors and Stockholders RightNow Technologies Inc

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of RightNow Technologies Inc and

subsidiaries as of Deceniber 31 2010 and 2009 and the relatcd consolidated statements of operations

stockholders equity and comprehensive income loss and cash flows for each of the years in the three-year

period ended December 31 2010 These consolidated financial statements are the responsibility of the

Companys management Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements

based on our audits

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight

Board United States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable

assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement An audit includes

examining on test basis evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements

assessing thc accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management as well as evaluating

the overall financial statement presentation We believe that our audits provide reasonable basis for our

opinion

In our opinion the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly in all material

respects the financial position of RightNow Technologies Inc and subsidiaries as of December 31 2010 and

2009 and the results of their operations and their cash flows for each of the years in the three-year period

ended December 31 2010 in conformity with U.S generally accepted accounting principles

We also have audited in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight

Board United States RightNow Technologies Inc.s internal control over financial reporting as of Decem

ber 2010 based on criteria established in Internal ontml Integrated Framework issued by the

Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission COSO and our report dated March

2011 expressed an unqualified opinion on the effectiveness of the Companys internal control over financial

reporting

Is KPMG LLP

Portland Oregon

March 2011
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RIGHTNOW TECHNOLOGIES INC

Consolidated Balance Sheets

In thousands

December 31

2009 2010

In thousands

ASSETS

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 41546 $181948

Short-term investments 54977 94759

Accounts receivable 34267 39338

Less allowance for doubtful accounts 1914 2021

Total current receivables net 32353 37317

Defened commissions 6394 5418

Prepaid and other current assets 2434 4662

Deferred tax assets net 3801

Total current assets 137704 327905

Property and equipment net 10122 10702

Intangible assets net 11141 14124

Deferred commissions non current 3461 4.747

Other assets 2007 4921

Deferred tax assets non-current net
________ 16480

Total Assets $164435 $378879

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS EQUITY
Current liabilities

Accounts payable 5427 10463

Commissions and bonuses payable 6271 7137

Other accrued liabilities 11146 13363

Current portion of long-term debt 22

Current portion of deferred revenue 88603 90350

Total current liabilities 111469 121313

Deferred revenue net of current portion 12724 2969

2.50% Convertible senior notes due 2030 _______ 175000

Total liabilities 124193 299282

Stockholders equity

Preferred stock $0.00 par value Authorized and undesignated 15000 shares at

December 31 2009 and 2010 respectively

Common stock $0.00 par value Authorized 150000 shares issued and

outstanding 33992 and 31879 shares at December 31 2009 issued and

outstanding 35074 and 32380 respectively at December 31 2010 34 35

Additional paid-in capital 112439 136717

Treasury Stock at cost 2113 shares and 2694 shares at December 31 2009 and

2010 respectively 15007 29149
Accumulated other comprehensive income 1125 1953

Accumulated deficit 58349 29959

Total stockholders equity 40242 79597

Total Liabilities and Stockholders Equity $164435 $378879

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements
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RIGHTNOW TECHNOLOGIES INC

Consolidated Statements of Operations

Year Ended December 31

2008 2009 2010

In thousands except per share data

Revenue

Recurring revenue $102576 $115395 $147345

Professional services 37.859 37292 38177

Total revenue 140435 152687 185522

Costs of rcvenue

Recuffing revenue 20397 20948 23609

Professional services 30440 26610 31453

Total cost of revenue 50.837 47558 55062

Gross profit 89598 105129 130460

Operating expenses

Sales and marketing 67.628 64.751 79.395

Research and development 18292 20221 20154

General and administrative 13615 15.801 18706

Total operating expenses 99.535 100773 118255

Income loss from operations 9.937 4.356 12205

Interest and other income expense

Interest income 2.906 1.023 585

interest expense 12 474
Other 198 1078 234

Total interest and other inconie net 2696 2.094 345

income loss before provision for income taxes 7.241 6.450 12.550

Benefit provision for income taxes 42 579 15.840

Net income loss 7283 5.871 28.390

Net income loss per share

Basic 0.22 0.18 0.88

Diluted 0.22 0.18 0.83

Shares used in the computation

Basic 33362 31752 32.156

Diluted 3.362 32336 34.568

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements
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RIGHTNOW TECHNOLOGIES INC

Consolidated Statements of Stockholders Equity and Comprehensive Income Loss

Balance at December 31 2007

Issuance ol common stock

Exercise of stock options

Employee stock purchase

plan

Stock based compensation

e\pense

Tax bencfit of stock option

cxcrciscs

Treasury Stock at cost

Comprehensive loss

Net loss

Unrealized gain on avai able

for sale ins estments net of

tax of SI

Foreign cm ren ti
anslation

adjustment

Total comprehensive loss

Balance at December 31 200$

Issuance of common stoek

Exercise of stock options

Employee stock pm chase

plan

Stock based compensation

expense

Tax benefit of stock option

exercises

Treasury Stock at cost

Compreheosis income

Net income

Uni ealized gain on available

for sale ins estments net of

tax of $0

Foreign currency translation

adjustment

Total eompiehensive

income

Balance at December OO9 33992

Issuance of common stock

Exercise of stock options

Employee stock pm chase plan

Stock based compensation

expense

Tax benefit of stock option

exercises

Treasm Stock at cost

Comprehensis income

Net income

Unrealized loss on asailable Rn

sale ins estments net of tax of

$0

Foreign currency ti anslation

adjustment net of tax benefit of

$526

Total comprehensive income

Balance at December 31 2010

242

1.966

33712 34 $$2 13.209 102.662 1916

261 1497

19 251

7.786

243

231 1.79$

II

$02

534 2113 15.007 $112439 $1125

12.570

250

7.854

3.604

581 14.142

219

6.025

135
13.209

242

1966

________
5075

64220 27183

1497

951

7.786

243

1.79$

5.871 5.871

12.57

250

7.854

3604

14.142

28.390 28.390

19

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements
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Commnn stock

Shares Amount

trcasury Stork

Shares Amount

tccumulated

Additional Other

Paidin Comprehensis

Capital Income Loss

Amount in thousands

29233.453 33 99.377

236 1.176

23 219

6025

135
1882 13.209

Total

Accumulated Stockholders

tetirit Equit

56.937 38181

1177

7.83 7283

1.068

14

11

802

________
5080

558.349 40242

19

847

35.074 %35 2694 29149 $136717

847

_______
29218

$29.959 79.597



RIGHTNOW TECHNOLOGIES INC

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

2008 2009 2010

Amounts in thousands

Operating activities

Net income loss 7283 5871 28390

Adjustments to reconcile net income loss to net cash provided by

operating activities

Depreciation and amortization 7771 7.491 7772

Stock-based compensation 6025 7786 7854

Provision for losses on accounts receivable 212 157 191

Benefit for deferred tax asset valuation allowance reversal 19732

Changes in operating assets and liabilities net of assets acquired

Receivables 4774 11255 4029

Prepaid and other current assets 101 209 948
Deferred commissions 3623 1282 314
Accounts payable 895 238 4.997

Commissions and bonuses payable 930 451 877

Other accrued liabilities 462 424 2122

Deferred revenue 4.169 14916 8388
Other 493 321 298

Net cash provided by operating activities 14.724 16097 18494

Investing activities

Purchases of investments 47.908 69952 105268

Sales or maturities of investments 61339 54119 65455

Purchase of property and equipment 5759 5577 6708
Business acquisitions net of cash acquired 5906

Intangible asset additions 33 654 4560

Net cash provided by used in investing activities 7639 27970 51081

Financing activities

Convertible senior notes issuance costs 5038
Proceeds from issuance of convertible senior notes 175000

Purchase of treasury stock 13209 1798 14142

Proceeds from issuance of common stock

Exercise of stock options and warrants 1177 1497 12571

Employee stock purchase plan 219 251 250

Excess shortfall tax benefit of stock options exercised 135 243 3604

Payments on long term debt 43 46 22

Net cash provided by used in financing activities 11991 147 172223

Effect of foreign exchange rates on cash and cash equivalents 2648 1867 766

Net change in cash and cash equivalents 7724 9859 140402

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 43681 51405 41546

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 51405 41546 181948

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements
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RIGHTNOW FFCHNOLOGIES INC

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Years ended December 31 2008 2009 and 2010

Business Descrption and Suminar of Signiticant Accounting Policies

Business Description

RIglitNoss fechuologies Inc the Compan or Rightl\ow pros ides Ri ehtNoss CX cloud based

suite of customel experience soliss in solutions for companies of all sires the Companys customer

experience solution is designed to help consumer ceuti ic organi/atious impl ose customer expel iences reduce

costs md nci ease res en uc he Company helps organi ations del is er exceptional customer experiences across

the ss eh social netss 01 Ks and contact centei all delive ed through its cloud sers ice Founded in 1997

RihtNoss is headquai tered ill Boreman J\Iontuia with additional ollices iii No tli Anierica Europe Asia

and \usti alia lie Company opei aces in one segment which is the customer rd auonship managenienc market

ii Ba.s is of Consolidation

The accompans ng consol iclated linancial statements has been prepared in accordance with United States

gcnera1l accepted accorl nting principles ss hich include the accounts of the Compm anti its foreign

suhsidiaries All intercompan accounts and ausactions has been eliminated in consolidation

Reclas sification

Del erred res enue is it reccrded ru subscriptions ss ith mrmthl quarterly or annual billing terms until

the ills nices ale issued During the second quarter of It the Company iclentif ied certain unins oiced accounts

receis able that had not been aoed ill elation to deferred res enue which resulted ill liii sclassil ication betss ecu

the cm lent and non cuii elit portion of delci red revenue As esult the Company reclassIfied 514 million of

non cull cut del erred es enue to ecu rent delei red ts enue in the accompan ing December 31 2009 consoli

dated balance sheet fhe reclassil ication had no impact on total deferred revenue revenue net income or net

cash provided oper atin actrs itics dul ing the perIod ended Decenibei 31 2009

Certain Risks and Concentrations

The Compan res enuc is dens ccl from the sllhscription license hosting and support of its softss are

products and lO5 islOl of elated professional sers ices The markets in which the Company competes are

highl competitis antI apidl changing Sienificant techliological changes changes ill customer requirements

or the eniereerice of conipetitive products ss ith ness capabilities 01 technologies could adscrsehs affect the

Companys operating results The Conipan has historicall dens ed majorlt of its evenue trom customer

sers ice softss inc solutions hcsc products are expected to continue to account for signilicant portion of

res eliuc for the fol esecahle future As result ol this evenuc concentration the Company business could he

harmed hi decline in demand fo or in the
pi

ices of these products or asaresult of among other factors

an change in pricing model niatur ation in the riiarkcts for these oducts increased price competition or

En tire hs the Compant to ccii tip
ss ith tccbnological change

iliancral iiitr ur ieiit trhjeetiiig the Company to coricentration of credit risk conkt priniarily of Lash

and cash eqms alents short tel ii ills estmcnts anti accounts and term reccis ables The Company maintains

cash cash
equrs alents and short term investmelits svith 5al ious cloniestic and Inreign financial institutions The

Coriipan cash balance ss ith its inancial instittrtions nias exceed deposit insurance limits Short term

iris estnients are ins estmcnt cracle interestcarmng sectri itics antI are clivci sif icd hs type anti industry

The Company customers are ss orldss ide ss ith approximately 69U of total res entre ill North America

during 2008 approxirnatel 3U ol total res enuc in North America ill i009 mud api oximately 699i of total

res critic in North Airier ica dun
rig

iO 10
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No individual customer accounted for more than 10% of the Companys revenue in 2008 2009 or 2010

No individual customer accounted for more than 10% of the Companys accounts receivable at December 31

2009 or December 31 2010 respectively

Assets located outside North America totaled 18% and 12% of total assets at December 31 2009 and

2010 respectively The income loss froni operations outside the United States totaled $0.4 million

$849000 and $1.4 million for the years ended December 31 2008 2009 and 2010 respectively

Revenue by geographical region is as follows in thousands

Year Ended December 31

2008 2009 2010

North America 97640 $110814 $128072

Europe 31946 28544 35700

Asia Pacific 10849 13329 21750

$140435 $152687 $185522

Use of Estimates

The preparation of the consolidated financial statements in conformity with accounting principles

generally accepted in the United States requires management of the Company to make number of estimates

and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets liabilities revenues and expenses and disclosures

of contingent assets and liabilities Management evaluates these estimates on an on going basis using historical

experience and other factors including the current economic environment and management believes these

estimates to be reasonable under the circumstances Estimates and assumptions are adjusted when facts and

circumstances dictate Illiquid credit markets volatile equity fluctuations in foreign currency exchange rates

and declines in consumer spending have combined to increase the uncertainty inherent in such estimates and

assumptions Significant itenis subject to such estimates and assumptions include elements comprising our

software hosting and support sales arrangements and whether the elements have stand-alone and/or fair value

whether the fees charged for our products and services are fixed or determinable the recoverability of property

and equipment and intangible assets including internal use software capitalization valuation allowances for

receivables and deferred income tax assets and estimates of expected term and volatility in determining stock

based compensation expense As future events and their effects cannot be determined with precision actual

results could differ significantly from those estimates

Ct Cash Equivalents

The Company considers all highly liquid investments purchased with an original maturity date of three

months or less to be cash equivalents Cash equivalents are recorded at cost which approximates market

value

Short-Term Investments

Short-term investments in debt and equity securities are classified as available-for-sale and are recorded at

fair market value Realized gains and losses are included in income based on the specific identification

method Unrealized gains and losses excluding other than-temporary impairments net of tax are recorded to

Other Comprehensive Income Loss component of stockholders equity

decline in market value of any available-for-sale security below cost which is deemed to be

other than-temporary results in an impairment charge to reduce the carrying amount to fair value The

impairment is charged to earnings and new cost basis for the security is established If the cost of an

investment exceeds its fair value we evaluate among other factors general market conditions the duration

and extent that cost is less than fair value as well as our ability and intent to hold the investment We also

consider specific adverse conditions of the investee including industry and sector performance operational

and cash flow factors and rating agency actions
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Accounts Receivable and Term Receivables

Accounts receivable represents amounts currently due from customers for which revenue has been

recognized or is being recognized ratably in future periods and amounts currently due under contract billings

for which revenue has not been recognized In license arrangements term receivables include the remaining

minimum committed amounts due from customers for which no revenue has been recognized The Company

performs credit evaluations when considered
necessary

but generally does not require collateral to extend

credit

The allowance for doubtful accounts is the Companys best estimate of the amount of probable credit

losses in the Companys existing receivables The Company determines the allowance based on factors such as

historical collection experience customers current creditworthiness customer concentration age of accounts

receivable balance and general economic conditions that niay affect customers ability to pay Actual

customer collections could differ from estimates Account balances are charged to the allowance after all

means of collection have been exhausted and the potential for recovery is considered remote The Company
does not have any off-balance sheet credit exposure related to its customers

Provisions to the allowance for doubtful accounts are charged to expense and/or against deferred revenue

for accounts receivable and against deferred revenue for term receivables Following is summary of the

activity in the allowance for doubtful accounts in thousands

Year Ended December 31

2008 2009 2010

Balance beginniog of year 1918 2.277 1914

Provision charged to expense 212 157 191

Provision charged against deferred revenue 1.515 1158 .087

Write downs charged against the allowance .399 2160 1312
Recoveries of amounts previously charged-off 31 482 141

Balance end of year $2277 1914 2.021

Property and Equipment

Property and equipment including software purchased for internal use are stated at cost less accumulated

depreciation and amortization Depreciation and amortization is computed using the straight-line method over

the estimated useful lives of the assets generally three to seven years Repairs and maintenance are expensed

as incurred

Intangible Assets

Intangible assets include purchased technologies and goodwill Purchased technologies are carried at cost

less accumulated amortization The Company amortizes these assets on straight-line basis over their

estimated useful lives of two to five years Goodwill is the excess of cost over the fair value of the net

identifiable assets acquired in business acquisitions Goodwill is not amortized but is evaluated for impairment

at least annually and more often if indicators of potential impairment exist

Revenue Recognition

The Company earns its revenues from the delivery of hosted software and support services recurring

revenue and from the delivery of professional services Recurring revenues are primarily sold under

subscription arrangements and to lesser extent license arrangements Hosting and support
services involve

the remote management of the software technical assistance and unspecified product upgrades and enhance

ments on when and if available basis Professional services include consulting training and development

services Under the Companys subscription contracts the Company applies ASU 2009 13 Revenue Arrangc

ments with Multiple Deliverables ASU 2009-13 rather than Industry Topic 985 Software because the

customer does not have the right to take possession of the software without incurring significant incremental
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penalty As such these alTangernents are considered service contracts and are not within the scope of Industry

Topic 985

The Company recognizes revenue for subscriptions and licenses when all of the following criteria are

met the Company has entered into legally binding agreement with the customer the software has been

made available or delivered to the customer the Companys fee for providing the software and services is

fixed or determinable and collection of the Companys fee is probable

Subscriptions include access to the Companys software through its hosting services technical support

and product upgrades when and if available all for bundled fee In the first quarter of 2010 we elected early

adoption of Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB Accounting Standards Update 2009-13 Reve

we Arrangements with Multiple Deliverables ASU 2009 13 which amended FASB Topic 605-25 Multiple

Element Arrangements requires vendor to allocate revenue to each unit of accounting in arrangements

involving multiple deliverables It changes the level of evidence of fair value of an element to allow an

estimated selling price which represents managements best estimate of the stand-alone selling price of

deliverables when veiidui specific objective evidence oi third party evidence of selling price is nut available

and requires that revenue be allocated among the elements on relative fair value basis The adoption of ASU

2009 13 did not have material impact on the timing or aniount of revenue recognized as the Company had

established fair value for all elements in the vast majority of its historical subscription arrangements

The Company bases the fair value of subscriptions on stand alone sales of subscription agreements which

are es idenced by subscription renewals and stand alone sales of professional services The arrangement fee is

then allocated to the individual elements based on their relative fair values Revenue for subscriptions are

recognized over the contractual period and professional services are recognized as incurred provided that the

above criteiia have been met

The Companys revenue also is to lesser extent earned under license arrangements Revenue under

these arrangements is recognized pursuant to the requirements of Industry Topic 985 Software Licenses

generally include the same elements as subscriptions plus the right to take possession of the software for no

additional fee and are sold for period of time term license Term contracts are non-cancelable and

generally cover period of two years but can range from period of six months to five years For term

contracts the Company treats the software license hosting and support services as single element for purposes

of allocating revenue The Company has established vendor specific objective evidence of fair value for the

term license bundle based on stand alone sales of the bundled items When sold with professional services

revenue is allocated between the software license hosting and support element and the professional services

element using the relative fair value method Revenue for the term license element is recognized ratably over

the period of the arrangement and revenue for professional services in these arrangements is recognized as

performed

The Companys policy is to record revenue net of any applicable sales use or excise taxes

If an arrangement includes right of acceptance or right to cancel revenue is recognized when

acceptance is received or the right to cancel has expired If the fee for the license has any payment term that

is due in excess of the Companys normal payment terms over 90 days the fee is not considered fixed or

determinable and the amount of revenue recognized for term license or subscription arrangements is limited

to the lesser of the amount currently due from the customer or ratable portion of the total unallocated

arrangement fee

Certain customers have agreements that provide for usage
fees above fixed minimums Usage of the

Companys solutions requires additional fees if used by more than specified number of users or for more

than specified number of interactions Fixed minimums are recognized as revenue ratably over the tenii of

the arrangement Usage fees above fixed minimums are recognized as revenue when such amounts are known

and billed

Separate contracts with the same customer that are entered into at or near the same time are generally

presumed to have been negotiated together and are combined and accounted for as single arrangement
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Professional services revenue is recognized as performed based on hours incurred unless sold in

conjunction with license where vendor specific objective evidence for the term element does not exist in

which case professional services revenue is recognized ratably over the contractual period The Company has

determined that the professional service elements of its software arrangements are not essential to the

functionality of the software The Company has also determined that its professional services are available

from other vendors do not involve significant degree of risk or unique acceptance criteria and are

not required for the customer to use the software

The following table sets forth revenue by product or service as percentage of total revenue

Year Ended

December 31

2008 2009 2010

Revenue by type

Recurring revenue 73% 76% 79%

Professional services 27 24 21

100% 100% 100%

Deferred revenue represents amounts received or due from customers for which the revenue recognition

criteria have not been niet The majority of deferred revenue results from the upfront billing of term and

subscription contracts while re enue is recognized ratably over the contractual period Deferred revenue is

recognized into revenue when the Company provides its products and services assuming all other revenue

recognition criteria noted above are met Under subscriptions the amount currently due and payable from the

customer is reflected in accounts receivable and deferred revenue Under licenses the full customer commit

ment is reflected in accounts receivable for amounts currently due or term receivables for amounts due over

the contractual term and deferred revenue The Company does not provide refunds for customer cancellations

Sales Incentives

Sales incentives paid for subscriptions are deferred and charged to expense in proportion to the revenue

recognized Sales incentives paid for licenses and professional services are expensed when earned which is

typically at the time the related sale is invoiced Sales incentive expense was $13.6 million $13.9 million and

$18.2 million for the years ended December 31 2008 2009 and 2010 respectively Deferred commissions at

December 31 2009 and December 31 2010 were $9.9 million and $10.2 million respectively

in Research and Development

Research and development expenditures are expensed as incurred

Internal Use Software

Topic 350 Intangibles Goodwill and Otheic requires capitalization of costs incurred during the

application development stage of certain internally developed computer software to be sold as service The

Company capitalizes these software development costs when application development begins it is probable

that the project will be completed and the software will be used as intended Costs associated with preliminary

project stage activities training maintenance and all other post implementation stage activities are expensed

as incurred Our policy provides for the capitalization of certain payroll benefits and other payroll-related

costs for employees who are directly associated with internal use computer software development projects as

well as share-based compensation costs external direct costs of materials and services associated with

developing or obtaining internal use software Capitalizable personnel costs are limited to the time directly

spent on such projects The capitalized costs are being amortized and recognized as cost of recurring

revenue on straight line basis over the estimated useful lives of the related applications which is

approximately three
years Capitalized cost of internally developed computer software was approximately

$550000 and approximately $4.7 million as of December 31 2009 and December 31 2010 respectively The

capitali7ed costs are included in intangible assets net on the Companys Consolidated Balance Sheets
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Income Taxes

The Compao ecords income taxes undei the asset cod liability method as prescribed ondei 10/20 740

Jncoiue hi ses Defei red tax assets and liabilities are recogniíed foi the utoi tax
consequences

atti ibotable to

differenee hgween the financial tatment cai big amtmnts of cx itmg asset mu iahi lii ir in

respectis tax bases Defei ted tax assets and liabilities aie nieasured osing enacted tax rates expected to apply

to taxable income in the sears
in ss hich those tempoi ar diffei ences are expected to he recos ci cr1 oi settled

The effect on defei red tax assets and liabilities of chance in tax rates is recogni ed io income in the period

that includes the enactment date When applicable al nation allowance is established to redoce an del cried

tax asset when it is detei mined that it is more likely than not that some pot
tion of the deferred tax asset ss ill

not he realiied

The Company considers the pros isions of 10/7/c 4f /ocooie Jo sos ss hich deal ss ith accounting foi

uncei tainties in income taxes he pros isions has not had sienificant inipact on the Company financial

position or results of operatiuns The
pi

us isions pi esci ibe recognition threshold and measoi ement atti ibute

for financial statement recognition and measurement of tax position taken oi expected to be tal en in tax

return and also provides guidance on derecognition classification interest and penalties accounting in interim

periods disclosure and ti ansition

During the urdinar course of business there are mans transactions and calculations for which the

ultimate tax determination is uncertain he Compan5 establishes resets es for tax related uncertainties based

on estimates of ss hether and the extent to ss hich additional taxes ssili be due fhese esers es are established

when the Company beleves that certain positions are not more likely than not to he sustained despite

managements belief that the tax return pros isions aie reasonable The Company adjusts these resers es in lieht

of changing Gets mid circumstances such Lts the outcome of tax audit he ision for income taxes

includes the impact of reserve prosisions and changes to resers es that ac cnnsidered
apprnpriate

Impairment of Long-Lived Assets

Long lived assets including intangible assets are res iesved for impaii ment ss henever es cuts oi changes in

circumstances indicate that the carts ing amount of an asset ma not be ecoserahle Recos erabilit of assets to

be held and used is measured b5 comparison of the car ing ainiount of an asset to future uudiscouuted cash

flows expected to be generated by the asset If such assets are considered to be impaired the impaii meut to be

recogniied is measured h5 the amount by svhich the car big amount of the assets exceeds the estimated fait

value of the assets Fair alue is determined based on discounted cash floss or appraised alue depending on

the nature nf the asset Assets to be dispoced of are reported at the loss ci of the carrying amunt ni faii alue

less costs to sell Goodwill is tested for impaii ment at least annuall and more frequently if iudicatoi of

potential impaii ment exist No impairments of long lived assets have been identified in an of the periods

presented

Net Income Loss Per Share

reconciliation of the denominator used in the calculation of basic and diluted net income loss per

share is as follows in thousands

ear F.ndecl December

2uuS 2119 201

Weighted average common shaics outstanding for basic net income

loss pet sham 33362 31 .7a2 32.1 D6

Employee stuck options 584 1.826

If cons erted share conversion of convertible senior notes 586

Weighted as erage shares outstanding for dilutive net income loss pci

share 362 32.336 34.568
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The Company included in the computation of diluted net income loss per share options to purchase

1826000 sharcs of common stock for the period ending Deccmber 31 2010 because the Company incurred

net income for the period and the option price was less than the average markct price of the common stock

during the period In addition the computation of diluted net income loss per
share assumed convcrtible

senior notes that were issued November 2010 were converted into weighted averagc
of 5SO000 shares of our

common stock during the period ending December 31 2010 Due to the converted share count assumption the

Company added back convertible note interest
expense

and debt amortization costs net of tax of $402000 to

net income during the period ending December 31 2010 to calculate earnings per share The convertible

senior notes upon full conversion are convertible into 5487.786 shares Please rcfer to Note herein for more

details of the convertible senior notes

The following common stock equivalents were excluded from thc computation of diluted earnings income

loss per share because they had an anti dilutive impact in thousands

Year Ended December 31

2008 2009 2010

Employee stock options 4428 5363 4397

Stock-Based Compensation

The Company accounts for its stock-based compensation plans in accordance with FASB Accounting

Standards Codification Topic 718 Compensation-Stock Compensation Under Topic 718 stock-based compen

sation costs are recognized based on the estimated fair value at the grant date for all stock based awards The

Company estimates grant date fair values using the Black Scholes Merton option pricing model which

requires assumptions of the life of the award and the stock price volatility over the term of the award The

Company records compensation cost of stock based awards using the straight line method which is recorded

into earnings over the vesting period of the award Pursuant to the income tax provisions included in Topic

718 the Company has elected the short cut method of computing its hypothetical pool of additional paid-in

capital that is available to absorb future tax benefit shortfalls

Compensation cost recorded in the years ended December 31 2008 2009 and 2010 includes the cost for

all stock-based awards granted prior to but not yet vested as of December 31 2005 based on the grant-date

fair value estimated in accordance with the original provisions of Topic 718 Compensation expense for all

stock based awards granted after December 31 2005 was based on the grant date fair value estimated in

accordance with the provisions of Topic 718

Foreign Currency Translation

For non-U.S operations the functional currency is the local currency Assets and liabilities of those

operations are translated into U.S dollars using year-end exchange rates income and expenses are translated

using the average exchange rates for the reporting period Translation adjustments are deferred in accumulated

other comprehensive income loss separate component of stockholders equity Realized foreign currency

transaction gains and losses are included in other income and expense

Comprehensive Income Loss

Comprehensive income loss includes net income or loss as well as other changes in stockholders

equity that result from transactions and economic events other than those with stockholders Additional

elements of other comprehensive income or loss are attributable to foreign currency translation adjustments

and unrealized gains or losses on short-term investments

is Advertising Costs

The Company expenses advertising costs as incurred Advertising costs were $2.9 million $2.6 million

and $3.5 million for the
years

ended December 31 2008 2009 and 2010 respectively
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Acquisition

On September 15 2009 the Company acquired the outstanding common and preferred stock of HiveLive

Inc HiveLive for $5.9 million in net cash paid at closing HiveLive is an enterprise-class social platform

provider with platform for customer support engagement and loyalty and ideation communities The

acquisition was accounted for under the purchase method of accounting and accordingly the results of

HiveLive are included in the condensed consolidated financial statements since the acquisition date

The Company has allocated the purchase price to the HiveLive assets acquired and liabilities assumed at

estimated fair values The purchase price and purchase price allocation are as follows amounts in thousands

Cash consideration $5906

Total purchase price $5906

Purchase price allocation

Net assets assumed 189

Intangible assets 5717

Total purchase price $5.906

The components of the intangible assets listed in the above table as of the acquisition date are as follows

amounts in thousands

Goodwill $3617

Developed technology 1800

Customer relationships 200

Trade name and trademarks 100

Intangible assets $5717

The excess of the purchase price over the estimated fair value of the net assets acquired of $3.6 million

was recorded as goodwill which is deemed to have an indefinite useful life and accordingly will not be

amortized but will be subject to periodic impairment testing in future periods The acquisition has allowed

RightNow to offer broad social CRM solution in the marketplace which resulted in the recorded goodwill

The developed technology and customer relationships intangible assets will be amortized over period of four

years using the straight line method The trade name and trademarks will be aniortized over period of two

years using the straight-line method None of the goodwill is expected to be deductible for tax purposes

Supplemental Cash Flow Information

Supplemental statement of cash flow information follows in thousands

Year Ended
December 31

2008 2009 2010

Supplemental disclosure of cash flow information

Cash paid during the period for

Interest $12

Income taxes 28 262 230
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Cash Equivalents Short and Long-Term Investments and Fair Value

The components of cash equivalents and short and long term investments at December 31 2009 and 2010

are as follows in thousands

Fair Short-
Unrealized

Market Cash Term

December 31 2009 Cost Gains Losses Value Equivalents IuvestmenLs

Cash equivalents

Money market funds $15655 $15655 $15655

Commercial paper 1400 400 1400

Fixed maturity securities

Certificates of deposit 738 738 738

Commercial paper 5597 5597 5597

Corporate notes and bonds 3274 3.279 3.279

IJ Government agency securitie 41309 39 29 41319 41319

State and municipal securities 248 247 247

Auction rate state and municipal

securities 3800 275 3525 3525

Auction rate settlement agreement

Repurchase put option _______
272 272

_______
272

Totals at December 31 2009 $72021 316 305 $72032 $17055 $54977

Fair Short
UnreaJized

Market Cash Term
December 31 2010 Cost Gains Losses Value Equivalents Investments

Cash equivalents

Money market funds 12064 12.064 $12064

Commercial paper 27946 27.946 27946

Fixed maturity securities

Certificates of deposit 2988 2988 1743 1245

Corporate notes and bonds 13502 13500 4735 8765

U.S Government agency securities 77452 13 77439 77439

State and municipal securities 7313 7310
_______

7310

Totals at December 31 2010 $141265 19 $141247 $46488 $94759

Unrealized losses at December 2010 of $19000 primarily related to secur ties held more than one

year Realized gains and losses from sales of available-for sale securities in 2008 2009 and 2010 were

insignificant

The Company considers the provisions of FASB Accounting Standards Codification Topic 820 Fair

Va/tie Measurements and Disclosures Topic 820 establishes framework for measuring fair value in GAAP
and enhances disclosures about fair value measurements Fair value is defined under Topic 820 as the exchange

price that would be received for an asset or paid to transfer liability an exit price in the principal or most

advantageous market for the asset or liability in an orderly transaction between market participants on the

measurement date Valuation techniques used to measure fair value under Topic 820 must maximize the use of

observable inputs and minimi7e the use of unohservable inputs

The standard describes fair value hierarchy based on three levels of inputs of which the first two are

considered observable and the last unobservable that may be used to measure fair value which are the

following

Level Quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities

Level Inputs other than Level that are observable either directly or indirectly such as quoted

prices for similar assets or liabilities quoted prices in markets that are not active or other inputs that
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Cash

Money market funds

Certificates of deposit

Commercial paper

Corporate notes and bonds

U.S Government agency securities

State and municipal securities

Fair value at December 31 2008

Unrealized gain adjustment ARS

Unrealized loss adjustment put option

Redemptions

Fair value at December 31 2009

Fair value at December 31 2009

Unrealized gain adjustment ARS

Unrealized loss adjustment put option

Redemptions

Fair value at December 31 2010

Computer equipment

Purchased software

Equipment

Furniture and fixtures

Leasehold improvements

Total cost

Less accumulated depreciation

Total property and equipment net

21421

7808

738

1697

1209

32873

22751

$10122

4963

500

466

1200

3797

3797

109

106

3800

24785

8811

648

1971

1272

37487

26785

$10702

are observable or can be corroborated by observable market data for substantially the full term of the

assets or liabilities

Level Unobservable inputs that are supported by little or no market activity and that are significant

to the fair value of the assets or liabilities

The following table represents the Companys fair value hierarchy for its financial assets cash equivalents

and investments measured at fair value on recurring basis as of December 31 2010 in thousands

Level Level Level Total

$135460 $135460

12.064 12064

2988 2988

27946 27946

13500 13500

77439 7/439

_______ 7310 7310

_______
$126195 $276707$150512
_______ _______

During 2010 the Companys remaining $3.8 million of auction rate securities ARS were redeemed by

the issuers The redemptions during the year were at par The following table illustrates the activity of level

assets from December 31 2009 to December 31 2010 and comparative activity of level assets from

December 31 2008 to December 31 2009 in thousands

Property and Equipment Net

Property and equipment net are as follows in thousands

December 31

2009 2010
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Intangible assets

The following table sets forth information regarding intangible assets in thousands

Internally

Customer Purchased Developed
Goodwill Relationships lechnologies Software Total

As of December 31 2009

Gross carryiog value $7975 3450 6.547 556 $18528

Accumulated amortization 2.948 4434 7387

Net carrying value $7975 502 2113 551 $11141

As of December 31 2010

Gross carrying value $7975 3450 6547 $5116 $23088

Accumulated amortization
______ 3315 5254 395 8964

Net carrying value $7975 135 1293 $4721 $14124

Weighted-average amortization period

in years n/a 4.0 3.9 3.7 3.9

Aggregate amortization expense

2008 766 831 $1597

2009 827 797 1629

2010 367 820 391 1578

Estimated amortization expense

2011 50 520 $1365 1935

2012 50 453 1400 1903

2013 35 320 1197 1552

2014 496 496

2015 260 260

2016

Long-Term Debt and Credit Facility

2.50% Convertible Senior Notes

In November 2010 the Company issued at par value $175.0 million in aggregate principal amount of

convertible senior notes due 2030 the Notes

The Notes bear interest at rate of 2.50% per annum which will be payable semi annually and mature

on November 15 2030 unless earlier redeemed repurchased or converted The Notes are convertible at any

time at the holders option have an initial conversion rate of approximately .36 shares of RightNow

common stock subject to adjustment in certain circumstances per $1000 principal amount of Notes which is

equivalent to an initial conversion price of approximately $31.89 per share If fully converted the Notes would

convert into 5487786 shares of common stock The conversion rate will be subject to adjustment upon the

occurrence of certain specified events In addition upon the occurrence of fundamental change the

Company will in certain circumstances increase the conversion rate by number of additional shares for

holder that elects to convert its Notes in connection with such fundamental change

The Company may not redeem any of the Notes at its option prior to November 20 2015 At any time on

or after November 20 2015 the Company will have the right at its option to redeem the Notes in whole or

in
part

for cash at redemption price equal to 100% of the principal amount of the Notes to be redeemed

together with accrued and unpaid interest to but excluding the date of redemption On November 15 2015

November 15 2020 and November 15 2025 holders may require the Company to repurchase all or portion
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of their Notes for cash in an amount equal to 100% of the principal amount of the Notes being repurchased

plus accrued and unpaid interest to but excluding the date of repurchase

The Notes are general unsecured obligations rank equally in right of payment to all existing and future

senior indebtedness and senior in right of payment to any future indebtedness that is expressly subordinated to

the notes

The Notes are governed by an indenture dated November 22 2010 between the Company and The Bank

of New York Mellon Trust Company N.A

In accounting for the issuance of the Notes the Company classified the Notes as Long term Convertible

Senior Notes The debt issuance costs associated with the Notes are being amortized over years Debt

issuance costs net of amorti7ation were $4.9 million as of December 31 2010

Credit Facility

During 2009 and 2010 the Company had $3.0 million working capital line of credit agreement with

commercial bank Advances under the line bear variable rate of interest which approximates the prime

lending rate and are payable monthly The working capital line of credit is secured by substantially all of the

United States dollar denominated accounts receivable of the Company There were no advances under the line

during 2009 or 2010

Redeemable Convertible Preferred Stock

The Company has authorized 15 million shares of preferred stock 5.001 par salue which may be issued

from time to time its board of directors without further action by stockholders unless otherwise required by

the rules of The Nasdaq Stock Market Shares of preferred stock may he issued with dividend redemption

voting or other rights senior to existing common shares There were no outstanding shares of preferred stock

at December 2009 or 2010

Treasury Stock

On November 17 2010 the Company announced $15 million increase for total of $25 million to its

common stock repurchase program that was previously announced July 28 2010 The additional authorization

becanie effective November 19 2010 The repurchase program will stay in place until November 2012 The

shares may be purchased from time to tinie at prevailing prices in the open market in block transactions in

privately negotiated transactions and/or in accelerated share repurchase programs in accordance with

Rule lOb 18 of the Securities and Exchange Commission During 2tlt the Company repurchased

580593 shares of common stock under this program at total price of $14.1 million The Company cannot

assure any further repurchases will be made under this program If any repurchases are made the Company
cannot assure as to the amount or frequency of repurchases the Company niay make under this program The

Company expects to fund such repurchases through its cash and short-term investments which as of

December 31 2010 were $276.7 million

10 Stock-Based Compensation

The Companys 1998 Long-Term Incentive and Stock Option Plan as amended and the 2004 Equity

Incentive Plan as amended and restated the equity plans provide for stock options or restricted stock units

RSUs to be granted to employees consultants independent contractors officers and directors The equity

plans have been approved by stockholders Options are granted at the discretion of the Companys board of

directors at an exercise price and term deterniined by the board However exercise prices are not less than the

fair market value at the date of grant and the term of the options is not greater than ten years Options

generally vest over period of four years in eight equal increments The Company also has an employee stock

purchase plan ESPP that allows employees to purchase shares of common stock at discount to the fair

market value at the date of purchase During 2008 through 2010 purchase periods under the ESPP were

consecutive six month periods ending on the last day in June and December of each yea Beginning 2011
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purchase periods onder the ESPP will be consecutive six-month peiiods ending on the fifteenth day in August

and February each year Shares issued to satisfy stock option exercises and ESPP purchases are newly issued

At December 2010 the Company had approximately 2.4 million shares available for future issuance under

the equity plans and ESPE

Compensation expense recognized in the statement of operations for the year ended December 31 2008

2009 and 2010 is based on awards ultimately expected to vest and reflects an estimate of awards that will be

forfeited Topic 718 requires forfeitures to be estimated at the time of grant and revised if necessary in

subsequent periods if actual forfeitures differ from those estimates

The following table illustrates the stock-based compensation expense resulting from stock-based awards

included in the consolidated statement of operations amounts in thousands

2008 2009 2010

Stock-based compensation expense

Cost of recurring revenue 323 460 482

Cost of professional services 638 612 486

Sales and marketing 2454 3029 3077

Research and development 969 1178 988

General and administrative 1.641 2507 2821

Stock-based compensation expense $6025 $7786 $7854

No stock-based compensation expense was capitalized during the year ended December 31 2008 and an

insignificant amount was capitalized during the years ended December 31 2009 and 2010

Unrecognized compensation expense of outstanding stock options at December 31 2010 was approx

imately $15.9 million which is expected to be recognized over weighted-average period of 2.5 years

The estimated weighted average fair value per share of stock options granted in 2008 2009 and 2010 was

$5.54 $4.75 and $8.48 respectively For all shares purchased under the ESPP in 2008 2009 and 2010 ending

on the last day of June and December no compensation cost was recognized in the accompanying statement

of operations because the terms of the plan were determined to be noncompensatory under Topic 718

Assumptions used to obtain the estimated fair values were

2008 2009 2010

Employee stock options

Weighted average risk free rate 2.6% 1.7% 1.8%

Weighted average expected terni 4.5 yrs 4.4 yrs 4.5 yrs

Weighted average volatility 55% 67% 64%

Dividend yield 0% 0% 0%

Key assumptions used to estimate the fair value of stock awards are as follows

Risk Free Rate The risk free rate is determined by reference to U.S Treasury yields at or near the

time of grant for time periods similar to the expected term of the award

Expected Tenji The expected term represents the period that the Companys stock-based awards

are expected to be outstanding and is estimated based on historical experience of similar awards giving

consideration to the contractual tenn of the awards vesting schedules and expectations of employee

exercise behavior

Volatility The Companys estimate of expected volatility is based on the historical volatility of the

Companys common stock over the expected life of the options as this represents the Companys best

estimate of future volatility
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Dividend Yield The dividend yield assumption is based on the Companys history and expectation

of dividend payouts

Activity under the Coipaiys stock option plans was as follows option shares in thousands

Weighted Weighted
Shares Average Average

Shares Underlying Exercise Aggregate Remaining
Available Outstanding Price Per Intrinsic Contractual

for Grant Options Share Value Life

In thousands In years

Balance at December 31 2009 2774 5947 $10.96 7.2

Annual reserve additionl 1000

Granted2 1558 1540 16.25

Exercised 1051 12.02

Forfeited expired or exchanged3 217 213 13.06

Balance at Deceniber 31 2010 2433 6223 $12.02 $72701 7.0

Vested or expected to vest at December 31
2010 6021 $11.93 $70846 7.0

Exercisable at December 31 2010 3274 $11.21 $40783 5.7

The 2004 Equity Incentive Plan provides for an automatic annual increase on the first of each year in an

amount equal to the lesser of 1000000 shares 4% of the number of outstanding common shares on

the last day of the previous fiscal year or such lesser amount as determined by the board of directors

The automatic annual increase has been approved by shareholders through December 31 71114

On June 2010 the Company granted 8150 restricted stock units to certain directors at fair value of

$13.61 per share The shares were granted from the 2004 Equity Incentive Plan

Shares forfeited expired exchanged or canceled under the 1998 Long-Term Equity Incentive and Stock

Option Plan are not available for re-grant under the 2004 Equity Incentive Plan

The total intrinsic value of options exercised in 2008 2009 and 2010 was $1.8 million $1.7 million and

$10.9 million respectively

11 Commitments and Contingencies

Operating Leases

The Company leases its office facilities and certain office equipment under various non cancelable

operating lease agreements with various expiration dates through 2021 Future minimum payments for the next

five years and thereafter as of December 31 2010 under these leases are as follows in thousands

2011 $4571

2012 3266

2013 3143

2014 1984

2015 1454

Thereafter 1041

Rent expense was $4.2 million $4.5 million and $5.0 million in 2008 2009 and 2010 respectively Rent

expense is determined using the straight-line method of the minimum expected rent paid over the term of the

agreement The Company has no contingent rent agreements

The Company leases portion of its office facilities from development group of which the Companys

chief executive officer is 50% member and the Companys Vice President of Asia-Pacific is 25% member
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During 2008 the Company paid $1.2 million and during 2009 and 2010 RightNow paid $1.3 million to the

development group under these leases

Hosting Services

The Company has agreements with third parties to provide co location services for hosting operations

The agreenients require payment of minimum amount per nionth for fixed period of time in return for

which the hosting service provider provides certain guarantees of network availability

Future minimum payments as of December 31 2010 under these arrangements for the next four years no
commitments beyond next four years as of December 2010 under these agreements are as follows in

thousands

2011 $2053

2012 683

2013 3Q7

2014 33

Warranties and Indenzinfication

The Companys on demand application service is typically warranted to perform in accordance with its

user documentation

The Company arrangements generally include certain provisions for indemnifying customers against

liabilities if its products or services infringe third-partys intellectual property rights To date the Company

has not incurred any material costs as result of such indemnifications and has not accrued any liabilities

related to such obligations in the accompanying consolidated financial statements

The Company has entered into service level agreements with its customers walTanting certain levels of

uptime reliability and permitting those customers to receive credits or terminate their license agreements in the

event that the Company fails to meet those levels To date the Company has not provided any material credits

or cancelled any agreements related to these service level agreements

The Company has also agreed to indemnify its directors and executive officers for costs associated with

any fees expenses judgments fines and settlement amounts incurred by any of these persons
in

any
action or

proceeding to which any of those persons is or is threatened to be made party by reason of the persons

service as director or officer including any action by the Company arising out of that persons services as

the Companys director or officer or that persons services provided to
any

other company or enterprise at the

Companys request

Litigation

From time to time the Company is involved in legal proceedings arising in the ordinary course of

business The Company believes that the resolution of these matters will not have material negative effect on

the Companys consolidated financial position results of operations or liquidity Legal fees are charged to

expense as incurred unless the Company considers the potential loss from any dispute or legal matter probable

and the amount or range of the loss can be estimated in which case the Company will accrue liability for

the estimated loss in accordance with Topic 450Conringencies

On October 2009 RightNow entered into General Release and Settlement Agreement with Kana

Software Inc KANA and four former employees of RightNow to settle lawsuit that was filed by

RightNow alleging violations by KANA and the four foniier employees of RightNow of certain provisions of

employment agreements misappropriation of trade secrets as well as other claims In the General Release and

Settlement Agreement KANA agreed that it would pay total of $1000000 to RightNow with $100000 due

within ten days of executing the General Release and Settlement Agreement and the remainder due over nine

consecutive quarters beginning with the quarter commencing January 2010 On December 23 2009 KANA
sold substantially all of its assets to Kay Technology Corp Inc Pursuant to an acceleration clause in the
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settlement agreement related to the change in control KANA paid the Company $1000000 RightNow

received the entire cash settlement payment during the fourth quarter of 2009 and recorded the gain on

settlement of this litigation in other income

12 Income Taxes

The domestic and foreign components of income loss before benefit provision for income taxes consist

of the following in thousands

Year Ended December 31

2008 2009 2010

United States $5856 $7299 $11152

Foreign 1385 849 1398

Income loss before provision for income taxes $7241 $6450 $12550

The components of the income tax benefit provision are as follows in thousands

Year Ended December 31

2008 2009 2010

Current

Federal 2820

Foreign 134 155 167
State 92 424 905

Total current 42 $579 3892

Deferred

Federal 8863

Foreign 7897

State
_____ 2972

Total deferred 19732

Benefit provision for income taxes $42 $579 $15840

The Companys income taxes payable have been reduced by the tax benefits from employee stock plan

awards For stock options the Company receives an income tax benefit calculated as the difference between

the fair market value of the stock issued at the time of the exercise and the option price tax effected For

RSUs the Company receives an income tax benefit upon the awards vesting equal to the tax effect of the

underlying stocks fair market value The Company had net excess tax benefits shortfall from employee stock

plan awards of $135.000 $243000 and $3.6 million in 2008 2009 and 2010 respectively which were

reflected as increases to additional-paid in capital
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The reconciliation of income tax attributable to operations computed at the U.S Federal statutory income

tax rate of 34% to income tax benefit expense is as follows

Year Ended

December 31

2008 2009 2010

Statutory federal tax rate 34% 34% 34%

Net operating loss tax benefits not realized realized 29 23
Tax credits 11
Stock-based compensation

State income taxes net of federal benefit

Foreign taxes

Foreign tax rate differential

Valuation allowance adjustment for continuing operations 163

Nondeductible meals entertainment expense

Other

Income tax rate 1% 9% 126%

Deferred tax components are as follows in thousands

At December 31

2009 2010

Deferred tax assets

Net operating loss carry forwards 13634 $14156

Deferred revenue 3757 1554

Stock compensation 6.8 13 6928

Tax credits 1256 1635

Fixed assets and intangibles 65

Other 1647 2105

Total deferred tax assets 27172 26378

Valuation allowance 24239 2139

Net deferred tax assets 2933 24239

Deferred tax liabilities

Fixed Assets and Intangibles 755
Deferred commissions 2686 2839
Other 247 364

Total deferred tax liabilities 2933 3958

Net deferred tax assets $20281

The ultimate reali7ation of deferred tax assets is dependent upon the existence or generation of taxable

income in the periods when those temporary differences and net operating loss carry forwards are deductible

Management considers the scheduled reversal of deferred tax liabilities taxes paid in carry back years

projected future taxable income available tax planning strategies and other factors in making this assessment

Based on available evidence management believes it is more-likely-than-not that the net deferred tax assets as

of December 31 2010 will be realized in the future The Company continues to maintain valuation

allowance equal to the deferred tax assets that it does not believe are more-likely-than-not to be realized in the

future based on all available evidence The valuation allowance increased by $366000 in 2009 and decreased

by $22.1 million in 2010
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At December 31 2010 the Company had domestic Federal and State net operating loss carry forwards of

approximately $37.7 million and $23.0 million respectively The Company also has approximately $29.3 mil

lion of foreign net operating loss carry forwards of which $27.6 million are not subject to expiration The

remaining $1.7 million of foreign net operating loss carry forwards expire between 2014 and 2027 Federal net

operating loss carry forwards expire at various dates between 2019 and 2030 while state net operating loss

carry forwards expire between 2012 and 2030 In addition the Company has federal and state research and

development credits and foreign tax credits available to reduce future domestic income taxes The total amount

of these credits is approximately $5.3 million The federal and state research and development credits expire

between 2019 and 2030 and between 2014 and 2025 respectively The foreign tax credits expire between

2012 and 2020

The Companys deferred tax assets as of December 31 2009 and 2010 have been reduced in accordance

with Topic 718 As such net operating loss carry forwards and other attributes created by excess tax benefits

from the exercise of stock options are not recorded as deferred tax assets Instead such amounts are recorded

as an addition to stockholders equity if and when they are utilized Deferred tax assets and the related

valuation allowance in the above presentation have been reduced by $18.7 million and $16.5 million as of

December 31 2009 and 2010 respectively for the effect of excess tax deductions from stock options

Due to the Companys available net operating loss deductions we have not recognized any interest or

penalties associated with uncertain tax positions Further the amount accrued for interest and penalties for the

year ended December 3L 2010 and 2009 was not significant The Company classifies interest and penalties

associated with tax matters as additional interest expense and other expenses rather than as part of income

taxes The Company does not anticipate any significant changes to our unrecognized tax benefits within the

next 12 months

reconciliation of the beginning and ending balance of total unrecognized tax benefits is as follows in

thousands These amounts represent the
gross amount of

exposure
in individual jurisdictions and do not

reflect any additional benefits expected to be realized if such positions were not sustained such as the federal

deduction that could be realized if an unrecognized state tax deduction was not sustained

Year Ended

December 31

2009 2010

Balance as of January

Tax positions taken in prior period

Gross increases 312

Gross decreases

Tax positions taken in current period

Gross increases 23

Settlements

Balance as of December 31 $335

The unrecognized tax benefit net of $43000 federal benefit for state taxes is $292000 The

unrecognized benefit has been recorded as credit to our long-term deferred tax assets to eliminate the benefit

associated with the uncertain tax position If subsequently recognized this unrecognized benefit would reduce

tax expense by $292000

Tax years beginning in 2005 are subject to examination by taxing authorities although net operating loss

and credit carry forwards from all years are subject to examinations and adjustments for at least three years

following the year in which utilized The jurisdictions which could be subject to examination include the

United States federal jurisdiction and various state and foreign jurisdictions
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13 Fair Value of Financial Instruments

The carrying amounts of cash and cash equivalents accounts receivable tcrm receivables accounts

payable approximated their fair values at December 31 2009 and at December 2010 The carrying amount

of debt approximated fair value ai December 2009 The reason these financial instruments approximated

fair values are as follows

Account receivable and term receivables current The carrying amount approximated fair value

at the respective dates due to the relative short maturities of these items

Accounts payable current The carrying amount approximated fair value at the respective dates

due to the short duration the accounts payable is outstanding

Terni receivables noncurrent The carrying amount approximated fair value at the respective

dates due to the low rate of interest for the period of time the items are expected to be outstanding

Debt As of December 31 2009 the carrying amount of debt approximated fair value due to the

period of time it was outstanding and the low rate of interest In November 2010 the Company issued at

par value $175.0 million in aggregate principal amount of convertible senior notes due 2030 the

Notes As of December 31 2010 the Notes had bid price of 99.5625 which equated to fair value of

$174.2 million

14 Employee Benefit Plans

The Company has voluntary defined contribution retirement plan qualifying under Section 401k of the

Internal Revenue Code of 1986 The plan covers substantially all full-time U.S employees Under the terms of

the plan participants may contribute up to the lower of 12% of their salary or the statutorily prescribed limit

to the plan Employees are eligible after 90 days of service At its discretion the Company may make

matching contributions The Company made matching contributions during 2008 2009 and 2010 of 1.3 million

$1.3 million and $1 .5 million respectively The Company also has retirement benefit plans related to its

foreign subsidiaries Amounts expensed under these plans were $414000 8405.000 and $51 1.000 during

2008 2009 and 2010 respectively

The Company has medical dental and vision benefit plan and short-term disability program covering

full-time employees of the Company and their dependents The plan is partially self funded plan under

which participant claims are obligations of the plan The plan is funded through employer and employee

contributions at level sufficient to pay for the benefits provided by the plan The Company contributions to

the plan were $3.0 million during 2008 $3.2 million during 2009 and $4.0 million during 2010 During 2010

the plan maintained individual and aggregate stop loss insurance policies on the medical portion of the plan of

$100000 and $5.4 million based on actual plan participants adjusted monthly respectively to mitigate

losses

In July 2004 the Company adopted the 2004 Employee Stock Purchase Plan Plan which became

effective in conjunction with the Companys initial public offering of common stock The Plan is administered

by the compensation committee of the board of directors and is intended to qualify as an employee stock

purchase plan within the meaning nf Sectinn 423 nf the Internal Revenue Cnde Under the terms nf the plan

substantially all employees are eligible to purchase shares of RightNow common stock through periodic after-

tax payroll deductions at purchase price established by the administrator Payroll deductions are limited to

15% of the employees regular compensation for each purchase period The administrator may set the purchase

price equal to or discounted from fair niarket value on the first or last day of each purchase period Through

2010 purchase periods were consecutive six-month periods ending on the last day in June and December each

year Beginning 2011 purchase periods will be consecutive six-month periods ending on the fifteenth day in

August and February each year For the purchase periods ended December 31 2008 2009 and 2010 and

June 30 2009 and 2010 the plan was deemed noncompensatory because the terms were no more favorable
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Dec 31 june 30
21108 2009

Purchase price per
share 7.34 11.21

Shares purchased 14129 11903

than those available to all holders of our common stock Activity under the plan for 2008 2009 and 2010 was

as follows

Purchase Date

Dec 31 june 30 Dec 31
200Q 2010 2010

$16.50 $14.91 $22.49

7038 8632 5381

15 Subsequent Events

The Company accounts for its subsequent events in accordance with FASB Accounting Standards

Codification Topic 855 Subsequent Events

Acquisition

In January 2011 the Company completed an acquisition of go.com By and its subsidiaries Q-go is

natural language search provider Q-gos leading edge technology has been proven to drive higher conversion

rates increase revenue and improve web visitor experiences

RightNow acquired all of the stock of go.com By and its subsidiaries for approximately $35.7 million

in cash Q-go is headquartered in Amsterdam with subsidiary operations in Germany Spain and the United

States RightNow will have the purchase price accounting recorded in its March 31 2011 quarter end financial

statements

74 ESPP update

On December 2010 the Board of Directors of RightNow Technologies Inc the Company approved

an amendment to the RightNow Technologies Inc 2004 Employee Stock Purchase Plan the Plan to change

the beginning of each six month purchase period under the Plan from the first business day in January and

July respectively to the sixteenth day in February and August respectively and change the ending of each

such six month purchase period from the last business day in June and December respectively to the fifteenth

day in August and February respectively The Plan is intended to qualify as an employee stock purchase plan

within the meaning of Section 423 of the Internal Revenue Code and permits the Companys and its

participating subsidiaries eligible employees to elect to participate in the Plan and purchase shares of the

Companys common stock through periodic after-tax payroll deductions at purchase price established by the

administrator of the Plan prior to the first business day of the applicable purchase period provided that in no

event will the purchase price for any purchase period be less than the lesser of 85% of the fair market value of

the Companys common stock on the first business day and the last business day of that purchase period

In addition to the change in purchase dates under the amended Plan the Company purchase price

established by the administrator of the Plan prior to the first business day of the applicable purchase period

was 95% of the fair market value of the Companys common stock on the last business day of that purchase

period During 2011 the Company anticipates the purchase price will be 85% of the fair market value of the

Companys common stock on the first business day and the last business day of that purchase period

Related party update

On February 2011 the Company signed the following office lease agreements and signed the following

amendments to existing office lease agreements with Genesis Partners LLC

The first agreement is lease renewal for approximately 29724 square feet of office
space

located at 40

Enterprise Boulevard Bozeman Montana The term of the lease is 120 months which is expected to

commence on or about April 2011 and includes renewal option for one additional 60 month period The

monthly lease rate for the initial year will be $36561 and increases by Consumer Price Index on each

anniversary date beginning in 2012
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The second agreement is lease agreement for office space located at 77 Discovery Drive Bozeman

Montana This lease calls for construction by the landlord of additional office
space to the building at 77

Discovery Drive Upon completion of the construction estimated to be by or before June 30 2012 the lease

will then cover about 34210 square feet of office space The term of the lease will start when the addition is

available for occupancy and run for 120 months with renewal option for one additional 60 month period

Upon the beginning of this lease term the existing lease covering 77 Discovery Drive shall cease in its

entirety The monthly lease rate for the initial
year

will be $40168 and increase by Consumer Price Index on

each anniversary date beginning in 2013

The third agreement is an amendment to an existing office lease agreement for office space located at

136 Enterprise Boulevard Bozeman Montana This lease is described in the Companys Current Report on

Form filing dated May 2007 This amendment calls for modification to the early termination of the

lease extending the period before the termination right can be exercised from 84 months to 102 months The

remainder of the lease is unchanged

Greg Gianforte the Companys Chairman and Chief Executive Officer and Steve Dames the Companys
Vice President of Asia-Pacific beneficially own directly or indirectly 50% and 25% membership interests in

Genesis Partners LLC respectively The remaining 25% of Genesis Partners is beneficially owned by

Mr Dames father Clair Dames who is commercial real estate developer and builder

The Company believes the terms of these leases abose are no less favorable to it than they would have

been if obtained from unaffiliated third parties

16 Quarterly Results Unaudited

Quarterly results of operations ale as follows in thousands except per share amounts

Year Ended December 31 2009

First Second Third Fourth

Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter

Unaudited

Operating statement data

Total revenue $36037 $36340 $38731 $41579

Gross profit 24.080 25040 27134 28875

Net income 1263 36 1965 2607

Net income per share

Basic and Diluted 0.04 0.00 0.06 0.08

Year Ended Decensber 31 2010

First Second Third Fourth

Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter

Unaudited

Operating statement data

Total revenue $42102 $43454 $48593 $51373

Gross profit 28891 30124 34275 37170

Net incnmel 585 1414 2895 23506

Net income per share

Basic 0.02 0.04 0.09 0.72

Diluted 0.02 0.04 0.09 0.64

Net income and net income
per share in fourth quarter of 2010 were positively impacted by tax benefit

from deferred tax asset valuation allowance reversal of $19.7 million Please refer to Note 12 Income

Taxes in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further discussion
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Exhibit 31.1

Certification of the Chief Executive Officer Pursuant to Exchange Act Rule 13a-14a or lSd-14a

as adopted pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

Greg Gianforte certify that

have reviewed this report on Form 10 of RightNow Technologies Inc

Based on my knowledge this report does not contain any untrue statement of material fact or omit

to state material fact necessary to make the statements made in light of the circumstances under which such

statements were made not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report

Based on niy knowledge the financial statements and other financial information included in this

report fairly present in all material respects the financial condition results of operations and cash flows of the

registrant as of and for the periods presented in this report

The registrants other certifying officer and are responsible for establishing and maintaining

disclosure controls and procedures as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15e and 15d-15e and internal

control over financial reporting as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-l5f and 15d 15f for the registrant

and have

Designed uch disclosure controls and procedures or caused such disclosure controls and

procedures to be designed under our supervision to ensure that material information relating to the

registrant including its consolidated subsidiaries is made known to us by others within those entities

particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared

Designed such internal control over financial reporting or caused such internal control over

financial reporting to be designed under our supervision to provide reasonable assurance regarding the

reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in

accordance with generally accepted accounting principles

Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrants disclosure controls and procedures and presented in

this report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures as of the end

of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation and

Disclosed in this report any change in the registrants internal control over financial reporting

that occurred during the registrants most recent fiscal quarter the registrants fourth fiscal quarter in the

case of an annual report that has materially affected or is reasonably likely to affect the registrants

internal control over financial reporting and

The registrants other certifying officer and have disclosed based on our most recent evaluation of

internal control over financial reporting to the registrants auditors and the audit committee of the registrants

board of directors or persons performing the equivalent functions

All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control

over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrants ability to record

process summarize and report financial information and

Any fraud whether or not material that involves management or other employees who have

significant role in the registrants internal control over financial reporting

Date March 2011

Is Greg Gianforte

Greg Gianforte

Chainn an and Chief Executive Officer

Principal Executive Officer



Exhibit 31.2

Certification of the Chief Financial Officer Pursuant to Exchange Act Rule 13a-14a or lSd-14a

as adopted pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

Jeffrey Davison certify that

have reviewed this report on Fonii 10 of RightNow Technologies Inc

Based on my knowledge this report does not contain any untrue statement of material fact or omit

to state material fact necessary to make the statements made in light of the circumstances under which such

statements were made not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report

Based on my knowledge financial statements and other financial information included in this report

fairly present in all material respects the financial condition results of operations and cash flows of the

registrant as of and fnr the perinds presented in this repnrt

The registrants other certifying officer and are responsible for establishing and maintaining

disclosure controls and procedures as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a 15e and 15d-15e and internal

control over financial reporting as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15f and l5d 15f for the registrant

and have

Designed such disclosure controls and procedures or caused such disclosure controls and

procedures to be designed under our supervision to ensure that material information relating to the

registrant including its consolidated subsidiaries is made known to us by others within those entities

particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared

Designed such internal control over financial reporting or caused such intenml control over

financial reporting to be designed under our supervision to provide reasonable assurance regarding the

reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in

accordance with generally accepted accounting principles

Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrants disclosure controls and procedures and presented in

this report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures as of the end

of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation and

Disclosed in this report any change in the registrants internal control over financial reporting

that occurred during the registrants most recent fiscal quarter the registrants fourth fiscal quarter in the

case of an annual report that has materially affected or is reasonably likely to affect the registrants

internal control over financial reporting and

The registrants other certifying officer and have disclosed based on our most recent evaluation of

internal control over financial reporting to the registrants auditors and the audit committee of the registrants

board of directors or persons performing the equivalent functions

All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control

over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrants ability to record

process summarize and report financial information and

Any fraud whether or not material that involves management or other employees who have

significant role in the registrants internal control over financial reporting

Date March 92011

/5/ Jeffrey Davison

Jeffrey Davison

Chief Financial Officet Senior Vice President and

Treasurer

Principal Financial and Accounting Officer



Exhibit 32.1

Certifications of the Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer pursuant to U.S.C

Section 1350 as adoptcd Pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

The following certifications accompany this report cincl are being fiirnfshed pnrsucoit to Item 601b32 of

Regulation S-K promulgated under the Securities Act of 1933 is amended lie Securities Act cimic the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as conencleci the Exchange Act c/i/cl pumlsuco/t to Section 906 oft/ic

Scirbanes Ovlev Act of 2002 These certifications SI/c/Il not except to ti/c extent required by ti/c Sarbanes-Osley

Act of 2002 be deemed fl/cc by the Registrant flr purposes of Section 18 of the Exchcinge Act or otherwise

subject to the babi/itv of that section or incorporated by reference i//to c/i/v filing tinder the Securities Act or

the Exchange Act eicept to the cite/it thcmt tile Registrant specifically incorporcites tliemii by reference i//to such

ci jibng

Certification of Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer

Pursuant to

18 U.S.C Section 1350

As Adopted Pursuant to

Section 906 of the Sarbanes Oxley Act of 2002

Based on my knowledge Greg Gianforte certify pursuant to 18 U.S.C Section 1350 as adopted

pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes Oxley Act ol 2002 that the Annual Report of RightNow Technolo

gies Inc on Form 10 for the period ended December 2010 as filed with the Securities and Exchange

Commission on the date hereof fully complies with the requircments of Scction 13a or 15d of the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and that the information contained in such Form 10-K fairly presents in all

material respects the financial condition and results of operations of RightNow Technologies Inc

Date March 2011

is Grcg Gianforte

Greg Gianforte

Chconm/an coicl Chief Executive Officer

Based on my knowledge Jeff Davison certify pursuant to 18 U.S.C Section 1350 as adopted pursuant

to Section 906 of the Sarbanes Oxley Act of 2002 that the Annual Report of RightNow Technologies Inc on

Form 10 for the period ended December 31 2010 as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission

on the date hereof fully complies with the requirements of Section 13a or 15d of the Securities Exchange

Act of 1934 and that the information contained in such Form 10 fairly presents in all material respects the

financial condition and results of operations of RightNow Technologies Inc

Date March 2011

is Jeffrey Davison

Jeffrey Davison

Chief Eincmm/cia/ Officem Semnor Vice President coici

Treasurer

signed original of these written statenients required by Section 906 or other document authenticating

acknowledging or otherwise adopting the signature that appears in typed form within the electronic version of

these written statements required by Section 906 has been provided to RightNow Technologies Inc and will

be retained by RightNow Technologies Inc and furnished to the Securities and Exchange Commission or its

staff upon request
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